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ITALIANS YIELD GROUND BEFORE THE AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE
Borden Asks Sr Douglas Hai

11
to Report on Ross Rifle

CANADIAN ARRAIGNED 
FOR ASSAULTING WOMAN

Staff«SenrV Durand Accused of 
Offence Against Belgian 

Hostess.

NEW FORM OF GOVERNMENT 
\ FOR IRELANDJS A, CERTAINTY

fomier Asquith Concludes PREMIER RECONSTITUTES ^

That Old Syrtem Must ®ISHJPWVY COUNCIL

Be Changed. Mr. Asquith, Gen. Maxwell and
The O’Connor Don Sworn in.

PERSON'S LETTER FORGERY? 
BORDEN STIRRED BY ATTACK^

/ I
oCable,

May 17.—At the 
police court, Staff-Sent, 

the Snd Canadian Battalion- 
1. u director of recruiting 
cfajurged with assaulting a 

at whose house be 
lodged with hi* wife. According to 
the evidence given by the complainant : 
•he want Into fell room. The prlaonor1 
caught hold of her. There was & I 
struggleand she cried for help. The 
prisoner asetuked her. Then her hue - 
hand arrived. The case was remand
ed till Wednesday, May IS, and ball 
was refused. The soliciter of the de
fendant said that he bad an answer to 
the charge. The prisoner presented a 
smart appearance and he showed no 
eigne of nervousness.

Premier Will Become Re
sponsible Minister in Parlia

ment for Ireland.

TO BE MARRIED NEXT MONTH Action Threatened Against' 
Ottawa Paper Which First 
Published Ross Rifle "Dis* 
closure”—Sir Douglas Haig 
Asked to Settle Contro
versy.

FoIkeetone
Durand of

^ NOTHING DEFINITE YET NATIONALISTS LIKE ITLONDON, May 17.—Premier As
quith, Sir Maokenele Chalmers, a mem
ber of the royal oommlseton to Inves
tigate the Irish rebellion; Major-Gen. 
Sir John Maxwell, oommander-in- 
chtef of the forces In Ireland, and The 
O'Connor Don were sworn In as mem
bers of the Irish privy council at Dub
lin this afternoon. This Is the first 

English premier has been a 
minister of this body.

It mesne that Mr. Asquith Is likely 
to take a greater share In the execu
tive government of Ireland than any 
of bis predecessors have done end that 
he wlU have a direct part In shaping 
the policy to be pursued in the Imme
diate future.

There le some talk of the premier 
visiting Cork before be returns to 
London.

\ Greatly Varied (Suggestions 
Have Been Offered to the 

Premier.

Asquith Will Have Actual 
Voice in Shaping the Ad

ministration.

<
By e Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Ont, May 17,—The boos* 
of commons today discussed Gen. Ald- 
erson’s letter, severely condemning 
the Roes rifle. Hon. Frank Oliver 
brought up the subject by reading the 
letter and asking for a statement from 
the government t

Sir Robert Borden said In reply that 
the government had no knowledge aa 
to the authenticity of the letter, but 

f that its publication by the press of 
Canada was to be deplored on every 
account. Our soldiers, he said, were 
holding the front line, and It would 
be good news for Germans to learn 
that they were equipped with inferior 
rifles. Personally, he did not believe 
that the Rose rifle was Inferior, but 

I had requested Sir Douglas Haig, the 
British commander- ln-chlef on the 
western front, to make a there test of 
the Roes and the Lee-Bnfield rifles 
under conditions similar to those that 

[prevailed at the front.
Appropriated KOOMOO.

The senate having passed the Que
bec and Saguenay legislation, tonight 
the house appropriated $4,000,000 to 
carry out the contract The appropri
ation was carried In committee of sup
ply by a party vote, except that W. T. 
Nlekle, the Conservative member for 

• Kingston/ voted with the Liberals.
The house concurred In the senate 

i amendments to the Doherty bill in aid 
of provincial prohibition, 
amendments pretty well draw the 
teeth of the measure, but the minister 
of justice said he had no choice but to 
accept them. Under the bill as It pass 
ed the house a distiller or brewer con
victed under the act had his license 
suspended for the second offence and 
tost it altogether for tits third offence 

As amended by the senate the Mil 
now provided merely that the brewer 
or distiller may forfeit his lloense 
upon third conviction. The 
also struck out the clause of

>
DUBLIN. May IT, 1L0I p.m.—Pre

mier Asquith has reached the conclu
sion from Impressions gathered during 
bis Irish visit that the old form of 
government In Ireland has had Its day. 
The Associated Press learns from 
sources In the closest touch with the 
premier that Mr. Asquith's conversa
tion* nad conference* have convinced 
him that the future government muet 
be conducted on an entirely different 
system.

The prime minister has 
to learn the ideas and vie 
persons other than those In 
flclal circles, and these pet 
offered. greatly varied sifg 
None of these, It Is believed, 
adopted In its entirety, but it Is 
thought they might be welded toge
ther to form a proposal to lay before 
tho cabinet The premier himself 
does not know what form his proposal 
will eventually take, and, In fact It 
will probably bo fully developed only 
at the cabinet meeting.

His Belfast visit gave a goo» hint 
to the premier that the Ulsterites 
would not accept * direct proposal Im
plying home rule. But It is believed 
that they might he induced to enterHe Wbs in Agreement With |jyais3feslSff S3?* 

Allison, But Not With 
Lignanti.

LONDON, May 17, 8.60 p.nv—Until 
Premier Asquith’s return to London, at 
As end of the week, nothing definite 
Is likely to be known as to the result 
of Me activities In Ireland. Hs Is still 
consulting with various authorities 
with a view to obtaining all possible 
Ttiws, and le expected to visit Cork 
(«■borrow, where be will become ac
quainted with the Nationalist views.

In the meantime no step towards 
filling the vacancies In the Irish ad
ministration Is being taken, and it' Is 
supposed that the main reason for the 
premier’s being sworn In aa a member 

\ of the Irish privy council Is that he 
. may become the responsible minister 

In parliament for Irish affairs tom- 
porarily.

The Nationalist members attach the 
greatest significance to this step, be
cause It will give the premier an actual 
toioo In Shaping the administration of

time
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The London papers teem with sug

gestions of a possible settlement of tile 
Irish problem. They favor for the most 

, past tbs Idea of granting executive 
\\ government to south and west Ireland, 
1 \ leaving Ulster under the imperial’gov- 

, J \ eminent They point out that should 
' " k experience show successful results 

rzm in the south and west under the Dub-A-BSP

Austrians Attack Italians on 
Twenty-Three Mile ’ £
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hH
tr. Asquitbvwlll visit Cork tomor- 
' td gather .further opinions. He 
, hoprever, not arranged to see tho 

politicians. Most ef these with whom 
he will confer are of the literary and 
educational classes.

Rome Admits Making Retire
ments Before HéaVy En

emy Attacks.

T\ row.96

mraiwim bps.
ThoseiJTden By • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Ont., May 17—The alleged 
contract among B. F. Yoakum, Col. 
Allison and lignanti, referred to by 
G. W. Kyte, M.P., In bis charges 
made on March 26, was produced be
fore the royal commission this after
noon, but B. F. Yoakum, who was on 
the stand nearly all afternoon, said It 
had never been entered into. In so

I
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. May 17. 6.14 p.m.—Interest 
In tho war operation- has suddenly 
shifted to the Italian front, where the 
Austrians have begun to attack along 
the whole line, but particularly In 
southern Tyrol, against the Italian 
troops, threatening Trent.

Her* the Italian troops occupied poel- 
tlons Just over the Austrian border from 
the Adige valley, south of Rovereto, to 
the Tstlco valley,' The Austrian at
tacks cover a front of 23 mile*.
.The Italians admit their retirement on 
this front, and the latest official Aus
trian account claims continued gains, 
the capture of several enemy positions 
and the penetration or the Terragnola 
sector, the driving of the Italians from 
Mesohere. and the storming of Zeg- 
natorta during the night, The Italians 

Tot vdmlt the lose of Tognatorts.
The Austrians claim the tailing of 6000 

Prispnsrs and many guns.
The Italians report that they repulsed 

five violent artillery attacks by the enemy 
on the slopes north of Zegnatorts, In the 
Lagarina Valley, with enormous losses 
to the Austriiuis. Owing to a heavy con
centration of artillery and a terrific vol
ume of fire directed against Italian posi
tions In the zone between the Terragnola 
Valley and the Upper Aetico, the Italians 
rectified their line by abandoning 
of their advanced posts. In the Astlgo 
sector the Austrians failed In persistent 
attempts to attack. They were repulsed 
with heavy losses, Including 300 prison
ers, In the Sugana Valley,
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Memorandum Laid Before House 
Gives Light on Customary 

Routine.

Surgeon-General G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto, who, will be married In. June to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas Mann, only daughter 

-, : E. R. Thomas of Buffalo.
of Mr. and Mrs.\
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TURKS DESTROYED 
BRITISH MONITOR

GERMAN SOU 1RS 
ASKING FOR FOOD

FRENCH GAIN DEVETEPE By • Staff Reporter.
-I OTTAWA, May 17—A memorandum 
a dealing with the distribution of the es

tates of soldiers killed or dying from 
other oaueee while with the Canadian 
expeditionary force* was laid upon the 
table of the house today. It pointa 
that casualties are sent by cable to 
England and then to Ottawa. Personal 
effects are collected and forwarded to the 
base. There they are checked 
Inventory sent with them to the director 
of pay and records service* of the estates 
branch In London. If the deceased re
sided In Canada his effects are sent to 
Ottawa.

The pay account is closed as soon as 
the death Is announced and becomes 
known as a non-effective account.

In the case of missing men, thirty 
weeks must elapse before the necessary 
steps can be taken to presume death.

0 senate
the bill

which permitted a person violating 
tbs law to be be prosecuted either at 
the place of eMpment or the place of 
delivery.

Prorogation Today.
Upon the adjournment tonight Hoe. 

Robert Rogers stated that tbs proro
gation ceremonies would occur at 4.80 
tomorrow afternoon. The house, he 
•aid, would sit at 2 o’clock as usual, 
when there would be a discussion on 
pensions and printing, and a "few 
farewell remarks from maritime pro
vince members on the subject at 
fish.”

Hon. Frank Oliver said that hs felt 
It to be Me duty to bring up the ques
tion of the Roes rifle. A letter had

(Continued on Page 4, Cel. A)

far aa the terms of the document re 
ferred to former agreements between 
Yoakum, Alison and Lignanti, Mr. 
Yoakum declared it to be a false state
ment of facts.

"My dealings .were with Alison and 
Allison alone, Lignant! did not enter 
Into It, so far as I was concerned," he 
etoutly maintained.

He made a lengthy explanation of 
how the unsigned contract came into 
existence end Into his possession. Al
lison and Lignanti, he said, bad a lot 
of unsettled financial affairs between 
them. He told the commission he was 
never aware of the origin of these dif
ferences, but he knew of them by 
hearing them discussed casually by 
the two. They seemed to have con
siderable difficulty in arriving at a 
settlement and finally asked him if he 
would assist them In an adjustment. 
Mr. Yoakum said altho he didn’t like 
the Job, he said he would help in a 
friendly way. Later on, about Sep
tember he thought, Lignanti called at 
his office and left the document pro
duced In court.

.13

Other Forces Piish on Towards 
PoroJ on Way to 

Monas tir.
out

• 15

De Robeck Reports Small 
Warship Set on Fire by 

Shell.

. ,se In Their Extremity They Beg 
From Swiss Troops on 

Border.

SITUATION IS ACUTE

and an
Cable to The Toronto World. 

PARIS, May 17.—No important
change tn the Balkan situation la 

. v ported In a French official communl- 
“4 > *«• * the operations from Saloniki.

* 1 !L,e noted that the Greeks have taken 
% prisoner Bulgarian soldiers dressed as 
If Germans. The official report follows: 
w\ Army of the east: In the operations 
J-Xx Nay 10 to 15, on both banka/of the 

A V > R*yer and west of Lake Doiran,
« 1 the situation hae undergone no Im

portant modifications. In the course of 
the first fortnight In May there has- 

rertous action. The infantry 
of both sides have continued to orga- 

themselves on tho ground. Our 
artillery, on several occasions, shelled 
enemy encampments, organizations 
and groups of workers.

re-
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I ONLY TWO LIVES LOST
.... .85 dome

Great Scarcity, Particularly of 
Meat, Reported in Rhine 

Towns.

British Admiralty Corrects 
Previous Denial of Turk

ish Calims.
ket BARON HARDINGE GIVEN 

POST IN GOVERNMENT
e 6100 COMMISSIONS BESTOWED 

ON THREE CANADIANS,

f mall Party of Officers is Also Re
turning to Dominion.

Oreedlss Aweetoted Free. OaM*.
LONDON, May 17,—The following 

are returning to Canada: Lieut*. R. T. 
Byers and C. D. Stewart veterinarians, 
and H. L. Bownese of tbs Mounted 
Rifles.

The following have gone to Franoeiv 
Capt W. H. Taylor, artillery; Lieut*. 
Oemet W. Emery and *. M. Smith, 
engineers.

Capt Macfarlane of the training di
vision has been promoted major. 
Quartermaster-Sergb Gill of Pioneers, 
Sergti Lawrence,-^and Pte. (24824) 
Clark have received commissions In 
tb* Imperial army. Oerp. Fitzpatrick 
has been appointed lieutenant

Succeeds Sir Arthur Nicholson as 
Foreign Under Sec

retary.
MAJ. BULLOCK PROMOTED 

WILL RAISE A BATTALION
b, Mr lb. .15
.................. It
er to 
ty, per lb. .13 
per to... .14 
p*r

GENEVA via Paris, May 17—Oer- 
man soldiers along the Swias-Asatlan 
frontier, chiefly elderly men of the 
landsttitm, have begun to ask food 
from the Swiss soldiers. The Germane 
eay they have net eaten meat for 
week*

Fire German soldiers In uniform, 
altho fired upon, escaped across the 
Swiss frontier at Roderedorf,
Basle, yesterday. They were Interned 
at Bern*..

The Neue Stuttgarter Zeltung says 
the food situation In Rhine towns Is 
becoming Intolerable. The 
advises the government to take dras
tic measures to change the mode of 
living of the people. It suggests that 
cooking in private families be prohib
ited and that the population be ordered 
to eat In common restaurants where 
meat would be served once dally, at 
noon, and only vegetables In the even-
Inf,

Eighteen German cattle dealers ar
rived In Basle yesterday hoping to buy 
cattle, which are becoming scarce.

LONDON, May 17. 7,66 p.m.—A 
British official communication Issued 
this evening admits the loss of a small 
monitor as a result of the Arc of Turk
ish batteries. The monitor was report
ed as having been set on Are and sunk 
in a Turkish 
day. The British admiralty denied 
the statement, but says later advices 
confirm the Turkish report. The Brit
ish statement says:

"A delayed tele 
Vice-Admiral de 
on the night of May 12-14 one of our 
rmall monitors, the M-10, commanded 
by Lieut. Commander E. L. 
yer, was struck by the enemy’s artil
lery, and, taking Are, was subsequently 
destroyed. Two men were killed and 
two wounded.

"This Information appeared in the 
Turkish communication yesterday and 
was officially denied, as other mes
sages had been received from the vice- 
admiral two days after the occurrence. 
As a result of further Inquiry It was 
found that a message reporting the 
loss had miscarried.”

The Turkish statement laid that a 
British monitor which attempted to 
enter a harbor northwest of Keoten 
came under the surprise tire of Turk 
artillery, burst Into flames and foun
dered. Several explosions were heard.

J4 Mr. Yoakum said

Chaplain of American Legion Be
comes Lieutenant-Colonel and 

Will Go to Montreal.
Word was received In Toronto last 

night of the official appointment of Major 
C. 8. Bullock, chaplain of the 87th Amer
ican Legion, so lieutenant-colonel, with 
authority to raise's regiment to be known 
as the 287th Overseas Battalion, In the 
Montreal military divisions.

Major Bullock returned to Toronto only 
recently after a tour thru western Can
ada In the Interests of the American bat
talion now being recruited In Winnipeg. 
He has been chaplain of the 07th Over
seas Battalion since Its formation last 
autumn.

(Continued on Page 7, Cel. 6.) LONDON. May 17.—Baron Hardings, 
former Viceroy of India, and from 1806-10 
permanent Under-secretary of state for 
forel

n>
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rn affairs, will temporarily resume 
the latter post. In succession to Sir Ar
thur Nicholson, who Is retiring on ac
count of Ill-health. Announcement to 
this effect was made this evening by the 
foreign office In the following communi
cation :

"Sir Arthur Nicholson, who desired a* 
the beginning of the war to retire owing 
to Ill-health, but who consented to re
main, now finding that the strain of the 
work Is very great, has repeated hi» de
sire to retire, and at hie suggestion 
Baron Hardinge has consented tempor
arily to assume the post.”

official statement Tues-
+ 1 \

I /
THE DAY’S EVENfS REVIEWED gram received from 

Robeck states that
near
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/"'vN the British front in Flanders yesterday artillery and trench 
Xy l?lorYars kept plying their infernal trade everywhere, and raid- 

V .. Parties of Seaforth Highlanders entered German trenches 
\ north of Roclincourt. They killed five Germans who were in their 
A w^y> bombed three of the enemy dugouts, blew up one and returned 

* to their trenches. Fighting also continued among the craters 
Blown up by the Lancashire Fusiliers when they stormed 250 yards 
of uerman lines on the Vimy ridge. Twenty-seven combats were 
tought m the air by British and German machines. An Albatross 

< Yas attacked and driven down wrecked near Lille, another was driven 
down damaged north of Vi try, and a third, when attacked by British 

, n'rJc?uts’ fe*i and turned upside down near the ground. One of the 
British reconnaissance machines was forced to land in hostile terri
tory and a scout machine is also missing. As Sir Douglas Haig re
ports that a good deal of satisfactory aerial photographic work was 
accomplished, it is known that the air fighting was done over the 

’ German lines.

B. Lock-

newspaper
15

'.ss
Sauce,3 R. A. PRINGLE WILL BE

GOVERNMENT COUNSEL
.it
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".estine. NINE INCHES OF SNOW
FELL AT GRAHAM, ONT.

Dropped to Freezing 
at Fort William 
Yesterday.

FORT WILLIAM, May 17.—Trainmen 
coming In from the ralfways, both east 
and west, report heavy snowstorms last 
night and today. At Graham, Ont., on 
the q.T.P., nine Inches of snow fell dur
ing the night. Care of Incoming freight 
trains are covered with snow. The wea
ther Is very cold here, and the mercury 
dropped to freestng point this morning.

25
!te He Will Take Place of Thompson 

at Davidson Inquiry.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. May 17.—It Is expected that 
R. A. Pringle, K.C... of Ottawa, will be 
anpointed by the government to take the 
place of John Thompson, K.C.. as coun
sel on the Davidson commission, which 
will Inquire Into the sale of small arms 
ammunition to the British admiralty. 
Hartley Dewart, K.C„ will represent the 
Liberals. ,

octal, tin .*5 
6 tine.. .25 

tmerlcen Mercury
Point

.7. .35 NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
The next British and foreign mail, 

via England, will close at the general 
postoffice as follows: Regular mall, 
at 4 am. Friday, May 18; supple
mentary mall (parcel post) at 4 p.m., 
Friday, May 19. Supplementary mall 
(for letter and registered matter) will 
close at I p.m, Friday, May 18.

■ir,
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ROUMANIA TO EXCHANGE 
GOODS WITH BULGARIA?

Mutual Concessions Open Way to 
Agreement, So Berlin Says.

Ot Ml. ITe.
i In the 
chicory.

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT 
SUNK BY GERMAN MINE

Mishap Off Falsterbo, Sweden— 
All But One of Crew 

Saved.

.27
SMBS.

Hunklut 
nil seed-

* * * * QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY
BILL IS THRU SENATE

* *

• ESEppSEH™
he Austrians to the assault. In the combats the Italians repulsed five 

violent attacks against their positions on the slopes north of Zagna-

DINEEN'S MEN'S HATS.
It Is not worth while to make a cheap 

hat for men. A man’s hat Is a small 
Item of expense, and the only bargain 
Is to buy a hat of superior quality at 
the average run of prices. Every hat 
at Dlneen's represents the prqduot of a 
reputable hatter. Dtneen’* 140 Yonge 
street, Toronto, and at 20-2$ Kin* 
street west, Hamilton. _

.87
.25
.10 COL CURRIE SPOKE

AT PROVIDENCE, R.I.
BERLIN, May 17.—(Via wireless to 

"Bayvnie. >—The negotiations
Roumanie and Bulgaria 
change of goods, which 
with failure for a time, are now pro
gressing satisfactorily. Despatches to 
the Overseas News Agency quote the 
Bulgarian finance minister to the effect 
that concessions have been made on both

.5 OTTAWA, May 17.—The senate to
night passed the Quebec and Saguenay 
Railway acquisition bill without amend
ment after a motion for the six months’ 
hoist had been defeated, end also an 
amendment which would have changed 
the direction at the exchequer court 
from ascertaining the "actual cost" to 
"actual reasonable and i

between 
for the inter* 

were threatened
COPENHAGEN, via London, May 1$.— 

(2.36 a.m.)—A German torpedo boat has 
been sunk by a German mine off Falster
bo. Sweden, according to The Berilngeke 
Tldende’e Malrao correspondent All but 

of the crew were saved.

COMPANY
LIMITED

Special to The Toronto World.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., May 17.—Col. J. 

A Currie, M.P., addressed a large audi
ence here tonight under the auspices ef 
the British League.(Continued on Page 9, Columns 1 and %,y 's
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TWO MORE UNITS 
[ REACH NIAGARA

Z N I

iwisa
■

. - CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

four.1 phetoeJ
NewFOR You tlon.V"j

« Need
BRAN 4 4Hundred and Twenty-Third 

:* and Hundred and Sixty- 
> Ninth New Arrivals.

* RAIN AND WINDS

Sorely Tries the Spirits of Half Yearly Receipts Show 
Canadians Going Under . Improvement in Financial 

Canvas. * Conditions.

ÉMelal to Th# Toronto WesM.'
NIAGARA-ONyJaS^L/P^. May 17.

—Johnnie Cany 1» bav
ins a rathegr NBHr •> of It. Since 
camp oi—’ boon little else 
uianj j md, and the en-
duejjL r ■■ (1 boys la being

.. r.a lads are cheerful 
*U0lDg clear weather so 

to work.
^i^^^^^^^^^PBattaUon, under Lt.-Col.

■KMmd the 16tth, under LVCol..
■■^■rerrlved today and found tents 

WpoOWtay for them. But the tenta were 
armed during a heavy rain and the 
flooring is wet, not having a chance 
>et to get dried out

Drill on Soggy 0round.
The 184th Highlanders, who got In 

yesterday morning, had some drill on 
soggy sod today, and the 123rd and 
161th will start In tomorrow. i

Hamilton Sportmen's Unit 
Endeavoring to Reach Six 

Hundred Mark.

INFANTRY.

443102, James Francis Hsgen, Hope 
River, P.E.I.; 411062, Chas. A. Irwin, 
Sappertoo, B.C.; 462459, Thoe. Lickers, 
Brantford; 17060, Lance-Corp. John C. 
McClelland, Burnaby, B.C.; 426837, Thoa. 
Melkle, Fillmore, flask.; 6828, Wm. Mc
Donald, Parry Bound, Ont.; 443760, John
A. Price, Coleman, Alb.; 402816, Irwin
B. Riddells, Drayton, Ont,; 10162, Henry 
J. Williams, Mt. Dennis, Ont.

Died af wounds—«38863, Adélard Tst- 
rautt, Plnewood, Ont.; A10916, J. B. 
Fitzgerald, Thomdale, Ont; 10660, fltan-
«Æla^nt!41744’ Ch“' * °-

&saModem foods do not 
contain enough bren, 
Nature's laxative. 
Therefore bran should 
be addtd to the modem 
diet.

I
Al ■i

TAX RETURNS GOOD>—■ \ Dineen’s Hats 
k For the Races

(

Kellogg’s
Bran 4 Frl| >

Died—468048, 
dale, B.C.

Dangerously III—192450, George Wright 
Brebner, 69 Haxelton avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. Herbert Brie Machell. 216 8t.

■Æîf'îasr., TîïsafiîrîîS*’ =•’•*■Wm-
Wounded—66886, Gunner Donald ,M. 

Anderson. Vancouver; 473026, John Ash
by, England; 46982, John D. Brown, New 
Glasgow, N.R.; 167016, John V. Burgess,, 
Burlington, N.8.; 467086, Sydney Collins, 
Montreal; 61763, Omer Cote, Weedon, 
Que,; 464108, g. H. Couleon, Kingston; 
465465, Walter Evans, Sudbury, Ont. ; 
24102, Lance-Corp- Duncan J. Fergu
son, Montreal; 432102, Kenneth 8. Fisher, 
Londonderry, N.8.; 67182, Charles E. 
Foster, Hamilton; 600294, Saprar David 
N. Gardiner, Winnipeg; 62047, Hervo 
Gaultier, Holyoke, Mass.; 446103, Oliva 
Germain, St, Jude, Que.; 41611, Bom. 
Michael Gttlts, Glace Bay; 412983, John 
Godfrey, Oakwood, Ont.: A8410, Lincoln 
Good, Millville, N.B.; 21973, Geo. Halcro, 
Royal, flask.; 166031, Pioneer Leslie 8. 
Ingram, St Thomas; 63666, Frank 
Laughren, Montreal; 439220, Thomas 
Law, Parry Sound, Ont.; A84983, Fred
erick J. Longdon, Calgary; 467869, John 
MaoDevltt, Montreal; 488428. Edward N. 
McCartney, Port Arthur; 69644, Thomas 
W. MioBIwee, De*y Jet, N.B.; 406126,
Ernest MeLlwralth, Hamilton: *68019, 
Percy Magee, Montreal; 40612s," Jas. R. 
Man son, Hamilton; 488194, Pioneer Joe. 
Mawdtiey. Hah tax; 442129, Corp. Walter 
Mitchell, Vancouver; 433026, Corp. David 
Muir, England; 146168, Pioneer Geo. Nell- 
son, Sudbury; 413080, Geo. Page, 62 
Bnnerdale road, Toronto; 466588, Herbert 
Prlke, Campbehford, Ont; 460620, Michael 
Quaccla, Winnipeg; 24200, L.-9eiwt. 
David L. Reid, Montreal; 429640, Daniel 
Alex. Roes. Roberta, N4L: 66*46. Henry 
Rose, Montreal; 18*46, Daniel flhoarer, 
Vancouver; 28619, Athold St. Germain, 
Montreal; 406443, Frederick O. A. Thomp
son, 4M Parliament street, Toronto; Mai. 
F. B. Wilson, Blkhom, Man.; 163303, 
Chas. H. Clark, 466 Perth avenue,, To
ronto; 406406, Reginald Wilson, 360 Shaw 
street. Toronto; 466002. Leonard O. 
Woodhurst Montreal; 164116, Wm. Holt 
Georgetown, Ont.

Lewis Du Coss, Kerris-
HAMm/nON, May 18—The 206th Bat

talion Is making tremendous effort to 
bring Its strength up to the 600 mark 
prior to moving into summer 
While nothing definite has been received 
regarding location, It is felt that the 
unit win be sent - to Camp Borden. •

Recruiting here has taken a decided 
slump and only four men were attested 
yesterday, but *t*e semi-monthly na
tionality returns show that the Canadians 
have a fair lead In recruiting.

A great deal of dissatisfaction Is ex
pressed by the shopmen of thé T.H. and 
B. over the finding of the board at con-1 
dilation as a result of its Investigation 
soros tints ago. Further efforts will tib 
made to Improve the working conditions 
Of the men.

The police commissioners held a ses
sion yesterday, but there was net much 
doing.
branch of the Royal Order of the Moose 
to bold an cpen-air <arrivai during *he 
summer on the J. J. Scott property was 
fumed down. The application of Wal
ter Goar, who had hie license taken 
from him, will be considered later.

Tax and t ator rate receipts for th- 
present year Indicate an Improvement In 
focal financial conditions. The estimât 
ed water rats receipts total $334,000, 
which means that 1167,000 has to be col
lected. half yearly. Monday was the last 
day for the payment of the rates for the 
first half of the year, and the amount 
entered up In the department books was 
much larger than that of a year age. A 
similar condition exists in the tax de
partment, where the half yearly collec
tions show a Mg Increase.

» The races open on Saturday and race 
week is the great time for Hats, Dresses 
and Horses.

» yokeiRaw bran Is not palat
able. Kellogg’s Bran is 

palatable 
be served

We supply the Hats.
' Dineen’s have always supplied the great 

majority of the hats the men wear who' 
go to the races.

9 Silk Hats 
to. Hard Felts 
EûS Soft Felts

folkcamp.
tooM and so 
that it can 
from the package,
A twenty-five cent pack
age will last yon about, 
eut weeks.
Aak your grocer for 
Kellogg’s ttohtd bran.
He KsBtfi Feel Ciagsey 

fsntTf—It. Mtfh

box
and- I
belt.

4 ial
m o 
tweei 
dar 
turcs.1t: I

«[/ 111
bioOur Hard and Soft Felt Hats range 

from $2 to $5, and our Silk Hats from 
*5 to 8.
We are the exclusive agents in Toronto for the famous Henry Heath Hat, 
made in London, England, and also for the Dunlap, the American hat.
\^e have fully representative lines of the world’s famous hat makers in 
England, France, Italy, United States and Canada. We have a large 
variety for our customers to select from and the styles which we show 
cannot be seen elsewhere.
In our Men's Hat Department we also feature exclusive lines in Raincoats, 
Umbrellas and Silk Hat Cases and Spring Overcoats.

panHeadquarter* staff ha* taken up 
quarter* In the spacious.' drawing room 
of Senator Plumb’s residence, and Col. 
Mewbunv Is getting things. In shape. 
The whole fine building le being over
hauled.

Now that the soldiers are here, the 
townspeople, who have spent big sums 
on new enterprises preparatory for a 
big cainp, are feeling easier. It is be
lieved 12,000 troops at least will be 
under canvas here.

Carloads of Material.
Special freight trains are arriving 

every afternoon, bringing carload after 
carload of lumber for use In connec
tion with the camp, white all kinds of 
materials for building roads and put
ting up temporary structures, lumber 
tor tent floors, water, sewer 
alt destined for camp use, 
oomlng in dally.

The cost of such supplies must be 
enormous, and one finds it hard to be
lieve that the militia authorities would 
sanction such an outlay were there 
any Intention of abandoning Niagara 
Camp grounds this year at least Gen. 
Logie will be here tomorrow or Fri-

strap 
bu c♦The application of the local
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! 140 Yongs Street

COMPANY 34 tojSir Roger and Companion Will 
Face Court for High 

Treason.
'!PRESENTED PLAYS TO AID 

THE CHILDREN OF FRANCE

Franco-British Society Staged Ex
cellent Entertainment Last 

Night. r

Limited
fine
patteI
wellPOE PLANNED REVOLT r à 34 tARTILLERY.

KWed In Action—41666», Thoa. W, 
•tone, England.

Wounded—T>1 eut. Norman A. GianelU, 
England; 414471 Olford J. Lacey. Hali
fax; Mal. Geo. Bdw. Vans!Mart, England; 
lOOUtTOunner Leonard Wilson. Ottawa.

ENGINEER».

day.

Maps Drawn by German General 
Staff Provided 

Prisoners. hBANTAM8 OPEN OFFICE. Before a capacity audience the Franco- 
British Aid Society gave the last of a 
series of plays In Oddfellows’ Hall, Col
lege street, last night Since the out
break of the war Mlle. Malaval has di
rected patriotic entertainments in Can
ada in aid of fatherless children of 
France.

Last night the performance opened 
with a French play and closed with an 
English one. The French comedy was 
splendid. An Interesting character 
General St. Paulin, played by Prof. De 
Lure, of the University of Brussels.

"Embers” was well given by Famum 
Barton and a email but capable com-srÆ.’Ss tes: 
S!5Sa,-sra.S6S&’i?il,»26g“A7feasor J. flqualr presided.

BRANTFORD, May 17.—The 216th 
(Bantam) Battalion has opened up a 
recruiting office In this city, and Capt. 
Iilaney, Hamilton, spent a couple of 
days In the city, and while here estab
lished the depot. Lieut P. R; McKls- 
eock, Toronto, has arrived here and 
will remain In charge.

WILL HAVE TWO WEEKS’ TREK.

BRANTFORD, May 17.—Thirty 
to* no and villages in Brant County 
will be visited by the 216th Battalion 
during two weeks. The first Intention 
waa to have a trek of a Week’s dura
tion, but a further maturing of plane 
shows that at least two weeks will be 
necessary.

t fawn
LONDON, May 17,—Blr Roger Case

ment and Daniel J. Bailey wore com
mitted for trial on a charge of high 
treason In the Old Bailey by the police 
magistrate today. The prosecution re
quested a speedy trial.

The chief evidence connected the 
German general staff with planning the 
revolt In Ireland. The prisoners did 
not offsr any defence.

When the case was re-opened today 
Constable Carter of the -Royal Irish 
Constabulary waa 
examination at the request of the de
fence. The trend of the questions in
dicated that at the .time of his arrest 
Bailey attempted unsuccessfully to give 
Information to the police In regard to 
the projected uprising.

A Russian colonel, Nicholas Be
la lew, who Is In this country on special 
work for hie government, Identified the 
rifle produced In court yesterday, 
which wao taken by a diver from the 
wreck of the German steamship Aud, 
as one made in the Russian Poula 
works in 1916. The cartridges, however, 
were not of Russian make. The In
ference drawn by those In court was 
that part of the war materials shipped 
from Germany consisted of captured 
Russian rifles, ammunition for which 
was made in Germany.

Used German Maps.
The prosecution then called Lt.-Col. 

Gordon, who testified that the map 
which Casement and hie companions 
brought from Germany and burled In 
the sand, wm similar to those made 
by the German war staff. It evidently 
had been reproduced, the witness said, 
from British survey maps.

When the court was reopened after 
luncheon It was disclosed that Bailey 
had made a statement to the police 
under a

InjliDied of Wound*—472848. Driver John 
Geo. A KocWira, Saskatoon,

Wounded—263, Corp. Jean ____
Bralve, Montreal; 4060B1, flapper John 
Carroll, 107H Beat King street, Hamil-

Oask.
Bastlete re*.

FRENCH BRING DOWN 
ENEMY AEROPLANES

was ton.

YORK COUNTY Æ,
MRS. W. H. HEARST SPOKE if 

TO WOMEN'S INSTITUTE}

Declared Work of Organization 
of Great Social and Educa

tional Value.
Under the auspice# of the Earlecourt 

Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
the fourth annual meeting of the Wom
en s institute wee opened yesterday af
ternoon. Mr». W. H. Hearet performed 
the opening ceremony end complimented 
the Institution on Its pest successes, and 
eald that. In her opinion, the work of 
the Institute waa of the greatest social 
and educational value, and that all 
women would be benefited by Its efforts 
In connection with child welfare.

Dr. Jennie Gray also spoke, 
flhe particular features of the proceed

ings wen! Judging candles, cakes 
funcy work. Vocal competitions, gym
nasium exhibition by the girls and boys 
of the district, and recitations. Re
freshments were served at 
counter and Dutch tea-rooms.

does|
WILL COLLECT TAXES

ON EXEMPT PROPERTY

Tax*» on $886,260 of aoSoosmont, 
v. ljjlch has been made against property 
which wm exempt from taxation last 
year, will be collected. Thle has boon 
done under th* power conferred by 
Motion 9 of the act which enables pro
perty, the user of which ha* changed, 
to be Inserted In the. rolls before May 
1 in the year the taxes are to be ed
ited. The property in question Is tho 
old Central Prison. At tho rate of 
22*4 mills on the dollar, the city will 
; ecelve $8240.

»

CHARGE SCHEME INSPIRED 
BY THE METROPOLITAN

i si
Thirty Air Combat* Fought by 
\t French With German Ma

chines Before Verdun.

recalled for cross- 'color!/ 9:r
Transportation Problem is Out

standing Topic in North 
Toronto.

strait <thn.tSi?dlng=t<,P,c 0n ”PPer Tonga 
street, thru Deer Park and North Toroi»-
reSTlvm/to11612ST tr'n*iwrtotionai?ch«n5

KxSTtfEjS SEUS3K «“‘Sa'-S ASKS.?most vitally lntcrf!,tCd, to po..M» m^y 
whllf othor» characterize It a# having been Inspired and drawn uo 

the Metropolitan Railway. The com
mittee haying tho plan in nend yester
day amended It by Incorporating a clause 
demanding that all freight cars l,e 
switched from the Metropolitan tracks 
at the junction point between tho radial 
ÎJÎn CÏSa2ian Northern at Richmond 
Hill, and brought Into the city by that 
route. The removal of the freight ser- 
vlce< would. It is said, remove the great- 
est objection of the Moore Park people 
to the proposed Innovation.

B
■* WAR SUMMARY ai ting-

BOMB SABLONS DEPOT

Two Squadjon'l Visit and Shell 
Railway Station at 

Metz.

Rejr.
r

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED comt
florall|

(Continued from Pago 1), Reg..

What Ty Cobb Draws 
To the Box Office ?

torta and inflicted enormous losses upon the enemy. Many bodies 
of hostile soldiers were swept down the Adige. Owing to the con
centration of a great mass of artillery against Italian positions in the 
zone between the Terragnola valley and the upper Astico the Italians 

. effected another rectification of their front and abandoned some of 
their advanced positions. Attacks launched by the Austrians else
where were repulsed with heavy casualties to the enemy.

******

Special Cable le The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 17.—The only feu. 

lure of the fighting about Verdun to
day was great activity on tiro part of 
the artillery in the sectors of Avo- 
court. Hill ::04 and hetweun Doua.ii- 
mont and Veux. There wore also quite 
brisk mine etiugglee m the Argonne. 
The aerial activity was also particu
larly Important in the region of Ver
dun. Thirty combats w<rre fought and 
the French brought down three Ger
man machines. They lost none of their 
machines. A French pilot also brought 
down a German aeroplane northwest 
of Rezonvlllc and another French avia
tor shot down another machine In tho 
region of Ban-de-Sapt. This makes 
five enemy machines disposed of yes
terday.

A French aerial squadron also flow 
over the Sablons Railway Station at 
Metr and dropped 26 shells of large 
calibre.

The French last night repulsed a 
German grenade 
against Le Mort Homme. French ae
roplanes dropped bombs on bivouacs 
In rear of the German lines and start
ed several fires. Twenty bombs were 
dropped in the night on the Sablom 
Station, making two raids on that 
point In 24 hours. A German aero
plane wao brought down by a French 
machine north of Vtc7sur-Aisne.

Frl,
and ,

i
wide.Ty Cobb is the greatest ball player In tne world.

No new» in that, you say? Sure, there 
Isn t; but a feet 1» a fact.

Read what Lloyd Rlckart, business 
manager of the Toledo Ball Club, a man 
who looks upon the dollars and cents side 
of toeeball, says about the Peach ;

Cobb is worth $50.000 a year to any 
baseball club,” declared Rlckart during 
a conversation on the value of players, 

guarantee that he would fa- *ÎL£2[2I2 *iuiitat^7Len« he <lrew forth 
calve "protection.” Sergeant Brestwlck * .S . covering
of the Itoyal Irish Constabulary, who lean League and Federal League history" 
was in charge of the Ardney barracKs Rlckart was business manege? of the at! 
when Bailey was brought In after hie I-ouls Browne for years, and was eecre- 
arrest, said he asked the prisoner for tary of the Federal League when that or- 
the address of some person to whom ganization really amounted to something, 
he should communicate thle news of . "For three years before the Federal 
Bailey’s arrest. The prisoner declined pityeS, with org
to give this Information, but later earn 5Sf*^,a»i,flÎIL5etr^!î Slub *T5î*g*d $H0,- 
he would tell the sergeant “part of the 2^5-2°,i*30.v00 f yefr 
truth.” The witness continued; ^ ÆeTew on the ro^d Ameri-

America, under false colors. I joined extra money,and Yie*reason*1 ls^Cobb* 
a society there, but do not want anyone Very well. If Detroit outdrew every dub 
to know who I am.” on the road by $30,000 a year, and Cobb

After some argument the magistrate was responsible, he wee good for ee much 
admitted m evidence a statement writ- moï« when the team was at home; so, In 
ten by Bailey, on the ground that It cold fl8”re*. he attracted at least $60,000 
was made voluntarily. Th# statement * „m . _ ... ...nswa ssAtesns.- tus^urSSSStSSS

but he is worth it"
"Ty Cobb Is the man who said, *No ball 

player is worth more than $16,000 a year,’ 
isn’t he?” asked someone.

"He refused more than that to join the 
Federal League. So I guess he meant it 
when he eald It” replied Rlrkart, con
firming the story that the Federal offer
ed the Detroit star a great salary two 
years ago.

“The best illustration of the drawing 
ability of any one player that ever came 
under my observation." continued Rlck
art, "was In the case of Walter John
son.

!the ' Ism» t Ride.', With the Austrians it Is probably either to do somethin* bi* 
arainst Italy or die. The opening of such a .big offensive against the 
Italians as this appears to be indicates that the enemy has abandoned
?n°PhVth^att,m,fCh °Lanvin?pression n Russia- His logic appears
to be that Russia is embarked on her ampaign against the Turks

y.ct rea?y to. be?u? bcr offcnsive against Galicia and when 
it comes we want to be able to maintain a stout defence but such
Sond for"? PH0SSlbl,e urLess we Put the Italian army out of

‘daims StSg X^pÆSÏÏilS

rwon. „a
mane sent up many machine» The because the Ger-
olrcraft before Verdun and they also fouih„b,rougbt d°wn three hostile 
other German aircraft were brought down •£2jrrer t?an 30 flgbt«- Three 
Sablons railway station at Mrtz wa. TwicI aL°°g the troat- The
madrons, and bivouacs and railways behYnd the by a-eroplane

• t night. The vigorous offensive a.rili H“ee wer* «helled

Mons. No serious Snwa.f oughMnthl” mhïïf* o? 
nn Blde* ha* continued to dig trenches and to fortify 

in X ' °.CCa®1°n8 Frf°ih artillery shelled encan^mlnto
cthc^âdvan(^denÆ, hkve^p^d C®<1 <0r°“

noas52elandilo othenUurt aV«5““, thf FokkerVachlM^Ha^d Y 

Tennant told the Imperial house of commons yesterday it !d J-
true to say that Germany had the supremacy of the air and onThé JîLE"™ 
Britain had a large measure* of that supremacy in mort «rtol cornblL 
British airmen are the victors. Arrangements to give warning of zepnelln

?8 wnK.ere S°W compL*te and a great improvement hu been Md« 
In regard to lights anti guna. The government has decided to establish an 
aerial board to advise the war office and the admiralty in regard to air 
!erTLc^?.and of machines. So ends the Fokker boom, the Pember-
ton-Bllllng scares and other excitement. The Tewkesbury electors also 
frurapled up the opposition to the government by electing to the commons 
W. F. Hlcks-Beach, Unionist and coalition candidate, by a majority of five 
to one over William Boosey, Independent, *

TWO CALLS PRESENTED 
AT GUELPH PRESBYTERY

Rev. Mr. Hunter, Graduate of; 
Knox College, Accets Call 

to Alma.

WAITING FOR GRANT
HOLDS UP COMMISSION |V 78 x

Cou"‘rH|ahway Commission 
Outart® Government In withholding the
gPg» cSunclf SP3T». ^
other parties to the agreement, long ago 
signified their Intention to go ahead and 

016 work along the seme lines 
ae in other years, but so far the grant 
from the government has not been announced.

The Highway Commission he# planned 
* vj6°r°ue campaign for this year. The 
North_ York system will be greatly ex- tended.

cotto
per

GUELPH, May 17—At a meeting _ 
of the Guelph Presbytery held here 
today, with Rev. Mh Dodds of Rock- ’ 
wood In the chair, considerable busi
ness of interest was transacted. The 
ministers appointed as commissioners 
to the general assembly in Winnipeg 
next month are m follows: Revs. Me- / 
Into*h- Abraham and Little, from -t 
Guelph ; Rev. McPherson from Qlen- 
allan and Hev. Wilson from Acton.

At the morning session two calls » 
were presented to Rev. Mr. Hunter, a 
graduate from Knox College. One 
call came from Nassagacya and ” 
Campbellvllle and the other from 
Alma and C unnock. Both calls 
sustained and Mr. Hunter was 
munlcated with by long distance 

?one- Mr’ Hunter accepted the 
®*“ Alma and arrangements were 
made for hie induction on June 20.

Inch
attack directedanIzed

with
lb.
pair“Bailey then said: T came over from

ONTARIO COUNTY UNIT
ON BIG ROUTE MARCH

IFV SCVl
x 90
day,

MUST OBEY REGULATIONS 
REGARDING ELEVATORS

» The 116th Overseas Battalion (On
tario County) left Beaverton on its 
county route march on Monday mom- 
Jng, the 16th, and arrived at Canning- 
ton about noon. The town was gaily 
decorated with flags and bunting. The 
Cannington council presented the Bat
talion with a large marque, and the 
Ladles’ Patriotic Society also donated 
a marquee, and presented a purse of 
$26 to the chaplain, Capt. Oarbutt, to 
•>a expended in his discretion for the 
benefit of the men. The battalion left 
Cannington yesterday for Sunderland.

GEORGE HOPCROFT DEAD.

Wm Actively Identified With Maple 
Leaf Methodist Church.

Reg.
ere’ evidence.

On being Mked if he had anything 
to say before he was committed, Case
ment replied In a low voice: VNo, sir 
John." Bailey also decUned to say any
thing.

were
Jury at Inquest on Body of vUbert 

Parkes Return Verdict oP 
Accidental Death.

ouali
day,

com-

the
organlzatl 
have occu 
direction o

The jury under Coroner H. W. Bur
gess, at the morgue last night, return
ed a verdict of accidental death, in the 
case of 16-year-old Albert Parkes, who 
wm fatally Injured when he fell down 
the elevator shaft at the McCall Build
ing, 97 Wellington street, last Thurs
day. The jury wm of the opinion that 
the employes of the building should 
see that the rules of the factory re
garding elevator shafts, were obeyed. 
Parke* lifted up the gate on the ele
vator, which Is of the latest automatic 
d>P*. lo*t his balance and fell four 
flights to the basement. Previous to 
the accident a messenger boy went 
from the third floor to the ground and 
had sent the elevator up alone.

BODY OF LITTLE BOY
RECOVERED AT GALT

CAPT. E. J. KYUE BURIED 
AT LINDSAY YESTERDAY

Prominent Citizens of Ontario 
Paid Last Resects to Late 

Officer.

on in the

AGALT. May 17.—This afternoon the 
body of little Thomas Arthur, six- 
year-old son of Thomas and Mrs. Ar
thur, 41 Beverley street, who. with 
Alfred Dempsey, also six years, was 
drowned In Mill Creek on March 28 
last, wm recovered this afternoon.

pSSSsSSfollow Ingday the receipt» fell off 
to $8500 again. There was proof.

"Of course, Johnson Isn’t as valuable to a dub from the box office ang£ „ 
Cobb, because he cannot pitch more than 
twice a week, while Cobb Is In there al-
ttSZ'&F"* eV*rr ** when h*

The death of George Hopcroft, which 
took place at the Western Hospital 
yesterday morning, removes a well- 
known resident of West York, 
late Mr. Hopcroft was only 26 years 
of age, was bora In York township, 
and received hie education at Downe- 
view public school He was a member 
of Grouse Hill L.O.L.. Bethany Pre- 
ceptory, and actively Identified with 
Maple Leaf Methodist Church. The 
funeral takes place to the Weston 
cemetery today.

The funeral cortege of Capt. B. J. 
Kylle, adjutant of the 147th Battalion, 
and one of the faculty of the Univer
sity of Toronto, at Lindsay yesterday, 
was almost a mile long. Capt. Kylle 
died at Owen Sound from typhoid 
fever. Many mourners were present 
from all over the province, including 
the president and many of the faculty 
of the Toronto University, and com- 
radee-ln-arms from Owen Sound. 
During the past three days the flags 
were at half-mast and, as the funeral 
procession passed down the main 
street, business houses were closed. 
Many floral tributes were received 
from Toronto, Ottawa, Owen Sound 
and other point». The town council, 
board of education and prominent town 
and county offliclals attended the 
funeral In a body.

Six staff 
talion avXed

The

Traneportati'o»* Meeting
Every roan on upper Tonge Street, be

tween Bloor Street end the York itltlo 
Hill, Interested In better street rati wer 
transportation ought to be at «be

DEER PARK SCHOOL
St. .Clair last, near Yonge, ee 

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY IPTH, A*

01
El
PISUCCESSFUL SOX SHOWER. BARBADOS * »

* e » Is!HAMILTON. Thursday, May 18- 
Three hundred pairs of home-made
S
tlon sox shower, held In the parish hall 
lust night The aex will be sent over- 
■cae to the 76th Battalion. A good 
program was presented and refresh
ments were served from tables tb.t
J!?* pStt‘ly«,d?f05te<L Mrs M- Fil- 
I*4”- *rs' F- O. Harris and Mise R.
o^enin th Wer* to char*e durt“g the

ÉPffiüHS "Mount Gay" rum has made Bar
bados famous. The only Importation 
of it into Canada Is on sale In the buf
fet of the Hotel Teck.

died from natural causes.

duRECITAL at WESTON. Free dieouseloa

W $8Ladies
u_ .tYsr Auxiliary of the 220th

«e,«L<‘iîil5rehlp ot HaiL F- Strlck-
“rtt Provided a program, which inelud- 
ed the Grand March from Alda, a selec
tion from Faust and the overture from

StATTENTION—AUTO TOURISTS
comrade a while ago, resulted In the 
evidence showing death by natural 
causes Irrespective of the blow.

* * * T° *<*on»mod»t# AutomobM»t«, we sre 
* eerrlng s *#v«nrty-flv« cent Table dUeie f 
Dinner Drily frees 1S.J* to «.SO e’eleek.
American plan, rates $2.60 per day and op.

In 0,fl,cl,aJ I?p?rt rece|ved from Armenia last night stated that
Jn the direction of liiarbekr the Russians repulsed a Turkish offensive. officers of the 167th Bat

es pallbearers, isHOTEL ROYAL Hemiltifl
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSlfour "C.D.V." <h«lf cabinet) 
pltetee, •!** t%*4)4 Inchee, for 2Sc. 
New Fhete OeUery. 
tien. Mein Fleer.

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT S P.M.4 Timely Suggestions in Seasonable Wearing Apparel for Men
Offering Some Very Interesting Values In Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Belts and Neckwear

K.
.1

■................ v « • •weeSeme ef the
Friday Bergel ne

w ) Some of the 
l- Friday Bargain»ki% _C=3

Boys’ Clothing Mon’o
Footwear

M ii’i 
Be* of gun
metal calf or 
tan calf, lac
ed style Is 
new, English 

. recede shape, 
wjth Good
year - welted 
soles. Sizes 
5 to it. Reg. 
84.7$ and 

| 85. Friday.
I pair .. 3.4S

Beys’ 
1 Dongole Kid 
F Blacker

anz L»l
yoked Nor
folk with 
box pleats 
and sewn on 
belt Mater- 
lals are 
mostly 
tweeds I n 
dark mlx-

m
35 f.WA§ y

V
» #y 5Pta

Vi L
1 »

Fullhires. <
fitting 
bloomer 
pants with 
strap and 
buckle at 
knee. Sizes 
39 to 34. 
Friday...........

It.
Jh

Get Your Seaeon’e_ Supply of Shirts The Proper Underweer For Spring 
Time for the Holiday and Summer Wear4 In

t,

FANCY Colored Sh«u wirtisritn»°t gALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR i.

‘ StoSssf"LE£i
garment

/
...r, 2.78in neat durable 

style for 
present 
wear. Sizes 
t to 5%. 
Friday, 
pair .. 1.76
—Second Tloor, 

Queen Street

ge
folk suite in medium grey 
tweeds. Single-breasted, with 
yoke, knife pleats back and
Bloomers are^fuU fitting] a|l CQas efyleS Sizes 14 lO 161 -2, each 

with loops for belt and strap au "c 6081 8Vlce' t » “
and buckle at knee. Sizes Men's Negligee Shirt* with fronts and cuffs made of silk. They have at-

patterns; strongly sewn and The Popular Sport Shirt» for warm weather are made from fine twilled and «0«ed crotch. Similar to illustration on the nght. Sizes 34 to 
well lined throughout Sizes cotton Shantung material in a cream color. The collar can be worn open in 44. A suit

Wall Panera », , u c, u ...._______  , _ t.__,___ . buckle to match. Some have patent buckle» and one and two buckle».
„rmm. tached «oft turn-down collar, «ingle band cuff», brea«t pocket and yoke *** black’ and tan* SlZe8 30 to 42'

F«ïrffî<Ï Bc-M, shoulder. Size, 14 to 17. Each................................................. 1.28
single roll, 7c. 18" Frieze.
res. 4c, yard..................... .3

■tfc® Leather nd En- 
Finish Papers for da

does and lower thirds In 
bathrooms or kitchens. Soft 

, brown and grey, olive and 
blue and white. Reg. 8t.oo 
and 81.3$. Single roil.. 49 

English Pattern Papers In 
'color combinations of soft 
greys, fawns and greens.
Suitable for halls, dens, sit
ting-rooms or living-rooms.
Reg. 75c. Single roll.. .39 

fengBeh SOk Finish Draw- 
kg Room Papers | pattern In 
combinations of moire and 
floral stripe in light grey.
Reg. 81.50. Single roll .76 

—Fourth Floor.

IW
>\ 

« lS,

.59 *4
1

.35 «J
........... «-« , . « . ,rri ,xjr.. , •

IY Draperies
Fish Net and Nottingham 

Lece Curtains, 50 to 60 
Indies wide, by 3jK yards 
long,' in white or ecru, new 
styles medallion, block or 
floral styles for any room. 
From 1 to 6 pairs of a kind. 
Reg. 83.50, 84.00, 84.50. 
Friday, per pair ..... 2.46 

Fancy Curtain Nets, 42 to 
45 inches wide, in pretty all- 
over patterns in white, ivory 
or ecru. Reg. 35c to 5oc. 
Friday, yard.........................

I

1.00c
■jS .38

fawn —Main Floor, Centre.

Now Neckwear 
el SOe

Some very new and at
tractive designs In scroll, 
figured, floral and diagon
al stripes In colors of grey, 
hello, brown, red, navy, 
maroon and several two- 
tone effects. They are

all large shapes with wide 
flowing ends and have 
strong lasting neckbands. 
Price, each ....... .

—Main Floor, Centre

Collar» for Mon and
26Boyo

Men’s and Boys’ Soft 
Collars, made of mercer- 
Izcd cotton and striped 
figured madras materials. 
Popular styles, Including 
stand-up-turn-down, close 
fitting front, with round 

In plain white 
only. Sizes 12% to 17.

l-f of a good quality reversible 
figured material in myrtle 
green, red or empire green. 
Trimmed side and bottom 
with figured tapestry 
ing to match. Size 40" 
wide x 2% yards long, Fri-

inches wide, in allover floral 
or conventional designs and 
good assortment of colors. 
Appropriate for covering 
cushions, comforters, light 
draperies, valances, etc. Reg.
20c. Friday, yard.............16

—Fourth Floor.

.«AND...
SUBURBS

band-iEARST SPOKE 
lEN’S INSTITUTE

:k of Organization 
>cial and Educa- 
al Value.

!>
2.70corners. • it# 1 1 .« 1 1 •

Each .11fiii«*ifiiii
Men’s and Boys’ Laun

dered Collars In stand-up- 
turn-down style, close fit
ting front, round comers, 
long point and cutaway. 
In different heights. Sizes 
12 to 17%. Each .12%

ices of the Earlscourt 
Church, Ascot avenus, 
meeting of the Worn- 

ned yesterday af- 
Hcarst performed 

icny and complimented 
Its past successes, and A 
opinion, the work of t \
of the greatest social w» 1

value, and that all I
benefited by Its efforts 
i child welfare, 
also spoke.

ratures of the proceed- 
g candies, cakes and 
a I competitions, gym- 
by the girls and boys 

and recitations, 
served at the lunch 
i tea-rooms.

T 80

Stylish Serviceable Raincoats That Are Positively Waterproof
Including a huge variety from the plain raincoat at $6,50 to the

weatherproofed cloth coat at $30,00
T HE UNCERTAINTY of the weather just at this particular season—the frequent, 
* unexpected showers, cool air and breezy atmosphere—makes the raincoat a very 

desirable and convenient garment to have. Many men will require a raincoat to take 
along on the holiday outing next week as |well as the week-end trips and frequent 
summer outings that are to come, so that the following good values in new, stylish 
waterproof» should be of particular interest 
raincoats are probably used the most.

In the extensive showing of raincoats in the Men’s Clothing Section, there is one very smart 
and practical garment that can be used, both as a raincoat and spring overcoat. It is madç of 
strong, durable tweed in brown or green mixtures-—a slip on style that buttons close up to the neck
like the one illustrated on the left. Sizes 34 to 4 2. Price ..................... ................................  11-w

Another very dressy raincoat, and one that is light in weight, is made of woven covert cloth 
in a fawn shade. It is smoothly finished and buttons to chin, with 
military collar and has slash pockets. Price ..............................10.00

The stylish looking coat in the illustration on the right is made 
of bureila cloth, a waterproof material similar In finish to covert 
cloth. It has short lapels, raglan shoulders, slash pockets, with 
openings inside, and is in shades of olive and grey.

A coat of same material, that buttons close up to neck, with 
London collar, is in an olive shade with a herringbone stripe. Pnce^

The Hydrolite is a shower proof coat, very much favored among 
motorists. It is made of a soft and flexible olive shade material. But
tons close up to chin and has London raglan shoulders and slash pock
ets with opening to, under clothing. The lining is made of same ma
terial as outside of coat. Price................................................. 12.60

The "Styma” is a light weight waterproof coat in olive, khaki, 
tan or light brown, with lapels that button up close. It is finished with 
a glossy surface and contains no rubber; is odorless and does not
crack. Price ..............

Paramatta Raincoats in olive and fawn shades.
Prices, $10.00, $13.60 and..........................................

The Well-Known Burberry Waterproof Topcoat»

Friday Bargain» In Floor 
> Coverings

Heavy Quality Wilton Rugs of small conven
tional or tapestry design in .Mue, green, tan, rose, 
etc. Sizes 9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 12.0.
Friday, each................................................ ......... 24.50

Scotch Wool Rugs in chintz styles, or Oriental 
combinations, broken lines reduced:

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Friday, each .
Size 9.0 x 12.0, Friday, each 
Size 10.6.x 12.0. Friday, each ... 22.76 

Japanese Reversible Jute Regs in blue, green 
and brown; plain or fancy mottled weaves, with 
borders all around or across each end. Sizes 4.6 
x 7.6 and 6.0 x 9.0. Reg. 83.25. 
each ........................... ........................................

Friday Bargain» In Cotton», Linen» 
and Bedding
Blenched Longckfth—35 inches

wide. Reg. 8y3c, Friday......................................7
Heavy Unbleached Canton Flannel, 28 inches 

wide.' Reg. 12pic. Friday, yard
English Bleached Nainsook, 38 inches wide. 

Reg. 16c, Friday, yard
American White or Crochet Bedspread—Size 

78 x 90 inches. Reg. 82.00, Friday, each .. 1.69 
English Hemstitched Pillow Cases of white 

cotton, size 42 x 33 inches. Reg. 35c, Friday,
per pair....................................  29

English Unbleached Sheeting, plain weave, 70
inches wide, Friday, per yard..................  .19

Scotch White Wool Blankets, evenly napped, 
with pink or blue borders and whipped singly. 7 
lb. weight. Size 68 x 86 inches, Friday, per
pair ....................................................   6.86

Damask Table Sate of bieached Irish linen in 
several neat border designs. One cloth, size 72 
x 90 inches, and one dozen 22-inch napkins. Fri- 
day, set

Irish Check Glass Towelling, 26 inches wide.
Reg. 14c, Friday, yard..............

Union Huckaback Towels, heavy 
quality. Size, 20 x 36 inches. Reg. 45c. Fri
day» pair................................................................37

—Second Floor, James St.

IHe ir
9l/t

PRESENTED 
PH PRESBYTERY,
1er] Graduate oft 
ge, Accets Call . f 
klma.

12%
$12.60

19.60

Mm now, the beginning of the season, when■afflmni
mmm

t
y —At a meeting
[Presbytery held here ; _ 
j Mr. Dodds of Rock- , * . 
nr, considerable bust- a 
was transacted. The 1 
ted as commissioners , 
issembly in Winnipeg 
Is follows: Revs. Me- 
h and Little, from 
kPhorson from Ol.sn- 
IVIIson from Acton, 
hg session two calls \ 
k> Rev. Mr, Hunter, a ./\ 
I Knox College. One JU 
h Nassagaeya and M 
<1 the other from 
kk. 'Both calls were 
tr. Hunter was coro- 

by long distance 
blunter accepted the 
li arrangements were 
kictlon on June 20.

v
Imported Plaited Rush Hate in red, blue, 

green and brdwh. Size 4.7 x 6.6. Reg. 85.50.
Friday, each ...........................................................3.00

Odd Ends and pieces of rolls of inlaid lino- 
leum, in black, tile, hardwood, carpet pattern}, 
etc., including plain linoleums and durable cork 
carpet. Lengths-up to 7 square yards of 
Reg. 81.00, 81.25 and 81.45. Friday,
yard ... ;............................ ..........................

36 inches wide, in green, 
i0 yards to cl ar. Friday

—Fourth Floor. *

8

a ; T*
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mi

a kind, 
square3.95 mi

w.
.6911 l

blue, red or brown, 
yard ...........

eachm i

EARLY
CLOSING

Accessories for the 
fireplace

BOY

XXERED AT GALT I
sCe,Mece ^,rM Cease, and During 

Chill Days of Sommer Time thm Grain 
Assumas Added Importance.

XiOW is a good time to add a few useful 
4 ™ and attractive details to the prosaic es-

♦—This afternoon the 
'homas Arthur, slx- 
'homas and Mrs, Ar- 
Y street, who, with 
.also six years, was - 
Creek on March 29 

-ed this afternoon.

6.60
Slip on styles, buttoning close to neck.
.......................................... .....................16.00 Daring MAY, Arne, July,s,

sentials. Store Close»'et 1 p.m.
Andirons in plain, black iron, are $1.66; 

others in Flemish finish arc $6.00, $6.00 
and $6.76; brass ones in several designs are 
priced at $8.26, $11.00, $12.00 and $16.00.

Brass Coal Hods in highly polished fin
ish are $4.60 and $6.00.

Portable Coal Baskets In neat design, with 
dump grate and caetore, In 20-lnch else, are $3.76; In 24-lnch, $4.60. ' *

Set of Iron Poker, Shovel and Tongs are 
priced at $6.00; other sets, with brush Included. 
*t $6.60 and $7.60. —Basement.

Burberry’s English Weatheralls, made from a very light, soft, flexible material, closely woven, 
with a very fine twill inish. These come In fawn or slate shades. They button close up to chin
and have London collar and raglan shoulders. Price ............ .................................................. 16.60 111$ I

Extra fine quality Burberry Weatheralls, made of light weight, twill materials. These are iti ^V-L 
olive or fawn colors and are in various styles, some half lined, others fully lined with silk. Prices, ~
$26.00 and .......................................................................................................................... ................30.00

Burberry’s Spring Topcoats in cheviot materials, covert cloth and fancy mixed tweeds. They 
arc very fashionable swagger models with loose fitting backs and are in colors of brown, green, 
grey and fancy mixtures.
Prices, $26.00,630.00 

36.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.

iat ion Meeting
pper Yang* Street, be
lt end the York MW# 

better atreet railway 
ght to be at the
kRK SCHOOL 
It, near Yonge, on 
WO, MAY irrH, AT
I SHAKY

Everyone weleeme 
re Invited 48

NO NOON DELIVERY 
ON SATURDAYS.

SATURDAY 
ATT P.M.ii jX i»m -

EATON CS 6AUTO TOURISTS and \
automoMHste, we are 

y-ftve cent Table d'Hete 
IS.80 to S.SO o'clock. 

» 12.to per day and urp.

1AL, H*milt&4 . 6■V
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peecary Skin Glove», MThe TraveHar's Friand/ S2.50
gloves too, and of a nice 
smooth finish. Motoriste 
like them because they 
grip the wheel firmly— 
travellers because they do 

quickly 
out against
see-saw on the handle of 
their club bag.

They are made with one 
dome fastener, half pique 
sewn seams, Bolton 
thumb and self-stltched 
points. Sizes 7j4 to 9 y2. 
Price, per pair .... 2.60 
--Mam Floor, Yonge St.

rxESERVINGLY 
•J popular among 
both traveller» and mo
torists are these Pec- 
cary gloyea, for 
they «tend the teat 
of durability and long 
service, and when «oil
ed sure washable in 
aoap and water with
out losing their original 
pliability and softness. 
They are good looking
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NEW HEAD OF t 
AERIAL SERVICE

NEW BATTALIONS 
| TAKE UP QUARTERS

T*

:

b
9

> ■I

».0^'

And I’U tell you the reseon why.
I mw their lest home parade today,
I’ll eee them return, I hope and pray.
Each man to me looked so strong and fit.
Each youngster chafing like colt < t the bit.
They looked to me fit to do—or die,
And seemed to know they were there—and why.

The tilt of their caps had angle true,
Underneath shone eyes which looked one thru. 
Each man had a look which said to me,
I’m here for I lore “my aln countrle."
They marched with a stride of proper length,
It breathed of rigor, and health, and strength. 
Some of them short, while others were tall,
But not a man In the ranks looked small;
The else don’t count, It’s the heart Inside,
It’s him who looks at bis flag with pride;
And it seemed to me each man today 
Saw duty’s finger point Just one way.
Brare Mother, don’t fret that your boy is there, 
just wrap him up In yonr love and prayer,
And Just thank your Ood that he blessed you 
With a eon so strong, so brave, so true.
Make your boy’s last gift his mother’s smile,
It will help him, Mother, for mapy a mile.

I am proud of the 86th, am I,
Ood keep you boys, au revoir, good-bye.

May 16, 1916.

I, 1
tend to say that no rumors had reach
ed them about the Boss rifle until tho 
Alderson letter was published 14 hours 
ego?

A Lena CenVeverey.
Sir Robert Bordon said there had 

been more or less controversy about 
the merits of the Rose rifle for a good 
many years In tills country. There«a items
Canadian rifle. The only 
had over heard about the 
woe the Jamming, and he had inquired 
into that during hie visit tc England. 
He found that both the Roes and the 
Lee-Bnfleld Jammed when certain 
poorly made ammunition was used. A 
number ot teats had been made, how
ever, and in no case had the Rose rifle, 
failed where the ammunition was good?

As a matter of fact, the chamber of 
the Rom rifle has been enlarged so as 
tc give more toleration, and the same 
thing had been done with the Lee* 
Enfield. It was quite possible that a 
Canadian soldier, armed with a Roes 
rifle and hearing the rifle criticized, 
might have changed it for a Lee-En? 
field. When the troops were in the 
field, fighting side by side with differ
ent rifles, it might happen that each 
one hid a better rifle and some ex
changing might go on. He certainly 
hafl given the subject a great deal of 
attention, and he didn't believe that the 
Ross rifle was Inferior. No one cer
tainly could be more anxious than the 
government to have our fboys at the 
front armed with the best rifles. On 
the other hand, it might be well to 
remember that we could not throw 
away the Rose rifles and arm our men 
with Lee-Enflelds if we desired to.

. Ne Others Available.
' He had communicated with the Bri
tish authorities as to the possibility of 
getting rifle# In England for our sol
diers, and had been told that he could 
rot count on the British manufacturers 
foi a single rifle. The British manu
facturers were being kept busy till 
April, 1817, supplying the needs of 
the British army.

Hon. Frank Oliver desired to know 
what Impression was made on the 
prime minister’s mind by the Informa
tion that the Roes rifles had been taken 
from the Canadian first division and 
Lee-Enfield rifles substituted.

Sir Robert Mid that when it was de
cided to enlarge the chamber of the 
Rose rifle, the rifles had been called in 
for that purpose.

This closed the discussion.
Nlekle an Insurgent.

The house In committee of supply 
t)ien took up .the supplementary esti
mate appropriating $4,000,000 to carry 
out the proposition of the bill. to ac
quire the Quebec and Saguenay, the 
Quebec and Montmorency and the 
Lotbtnlere and Megantlc Railways.

W. F. Nlekle (Kingston) Mid he 
felt compelled to vote against the ap
propriation In view of the fact that 
the government was about to appoint 
a commission to examlnae into and re
port upon the railway situation. After 
a brief discussion, however, the Item 
paseéd ' bÿ a party vote, except that 
Mr. Nlekle voted against the govern
ment.

I

I I Earl Cujis Named 
President of Advisory 

Board.

NO TEUTON SUPREMACY

Mayor Tells Greeters' Associa
tion of Canadian Friend-

Doubt as to Origin of Com
munication is Expressed

in House.
• ,______  <

Sportsmen and Hundred and 
V Sixty-Sixth Enter Exhibi

tion Camp.

IRISH LEAD RECRUITING

as )

ship.I
M «

!X, ( Af.

FAITH IN ROSS RIFLE( IS NO DIVIDING LINEooioplalnt lie 
Roes rifleI

I Visit* Same Principles and Ideals Tennant Says British Airmen
.Win Great Majority of 

Fights.

Premier Not Convinced and 
Asks Sir Douglas Haig 

to Report.

Pne Hundred' and Eighteen 
1 Offer for Overseas Ser

viceat Depots.

Tide morning twtf <• * Uh- nAnt Toron
to battalions, tr* U ffcflm. and the 
110-h Sport#» rv„.-will go into quarter* 

Exhibition Pa*k Cajnp. The 168th, 
:Çoi -

I Animate Both People, Say 
Speakers. xÏ n Y<

f NDQN, May 17, 8.16 p.m.—The 
debate 1# the house of commons today 
on the British aerial service was of 
no Interest except for,the statement 
Harold J. Tennant, parliament. I* 
under-eecretary of war, of the appoi t 
ment of a new board, of which B f 
Curzon is to be president.

Mr, Tennant said the governin'I j 
had decided to constitute an set l .1 
board to advise the admiralty and tl M 
war office in regard to air eenri« t « 
and designs of machines. Earl CvWS 
son has accepted the-presidency of til 
board, of wh'ch Lord Sydenham w V| 
be a member. Major Baird will rev “ 
resent the board in the house of con. 
mone. The other members will be 
army and navy officers.

He Mid that Great Britain had two 
types of aeroplanes foster than any 
possessed by Germany and two other 
types as fast as the Fokker. It was’ 
far from true that Germany had the 
supremacy of the air, he continued. On 
the contrary England had a very large 
measure of supremacy, and in a great 4 
majority of combats her airmen were 
the winners.

Mr. Tennant said arrangements for 
giving warning of zeppelin raids were 
now complete, and that there -has been 
a great Improvement to regard to the 
lights and guns. ‘to »

Col Winston Spencer Churchill and 
Wm. Joynaon-Hicks, among others, 
vigorously attacked the government, 
repeating the old accusation* of inode- 
quaoy.

Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonies, told how the British air 
vice was constantly Improving. Finally 
the debate collapsed, amid laughter, 
owing to the absence of a quorum.

LO public
e'clocl

(Continued From Page 1). “I have only one eon, but I thank 
God that this le hie war, too,” said 
Lleut.-Col. J. B. McCormick of the 
318th Battalion .addressing the visit
ing Greeters' Association of Buffalo 
àt a banquet given to their honor at 
the Carle-Rite Hotel last night.

“While I was in Flanders I heard 
that the boy had enlisted because his 
dad had enlisted," continued the col- 

“When I was given command 
ef e 218th BattallonI hoped that he 
might be able to fight under me, but 
I learned that we had passed each 
ether On the seas. The boy was going 
over to do hie bit. I hope to get back 
to help tho kid, ae he started out to 
help me.”

The simple statement made a visible 
effect on the visiting hotel clerks and 
their families. A moment, later 
Major C. 8. Bullock, chaplain of the 
87th (American ’Legion) rose. Un
known to Col. MoCormiek he had 
brought the matter to the attention of 
Sir Sam Hughes. "And that great, 
big-hearted minister of militia sent a 
cablegram that Mme day that the 
boy should come back to Join hi# 
father's battalion,” he announced.

The Major's Choice.
The major sold the grass

Iff been published broadcast, purporting 
to be from Gen. Alderson, in which It 
was stated that the rifle Jammed 
badly and was In some respects In
efficient. Gen. Alderson bad gone on 
to zay that Canadian volunteers were 
throwing away Rose rifles and seizing 
Lee-Enflelds tc such an - extent that 
the practice bad to be prohibited. 
Yet, After tlte second battle of Ypree, 
the prohibition bad been practically 
lifted .and later on the entire Cana
dian first division were armed with 
Lee-Enflelds. He was authority for 
the statement that the Canadian 
,tvoope cheered when they learned 
that they were to have British rifles, 
and that, ae a matter of fact, at that 
time it
Canadian soldiers had discarded the 
Ross rlflqe and hod Lee-Enflelds in 
their possession.

Mr. Carvell added that he under
stood that the government had ’re
ceived a report from the front on the 
subject of the Rose rifle, but that it* 
contents had been kept secret. This 
certainly indicated that the report 
was unfavorable. He woe reluctant 
to refer to the subject, but, felt that 
the statement was dps the country 
from the government

Borden ItebukM Free».
The prime minister said In reply 

that Mr. Oliver would have been well 
advised to have communicated his 
views to the government privately in
stead of airing them In the house. He 
was astonished that Canadian news
papers bad been so derelict in their 
duty as to publish the Alderson letter. 
The letter might be genuine or It 
might be a forgery. The facts stated 
in it might be true or might be false, 
but its publication could only raise a 
panic among the people, discourage 
our soldiers at the front and give in
formation to the enemy. The govern
ment would consider what proceed
ings ought to be taken against. the 
person "responsible 'for making the 
letter public. He Intended to enquire 

* at once as to the authenticity of the 
letter and as to the way in which it 
secured publicity. • •

To Await Haig’s Report.
Sir Robert added that two
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granted the 49th Bat- 
amp, to visit Bt Cath- 

oronto tonight and rs-
___ _____ lay evening. This battery
IP-vtoa» «■Tin St. Catharines. The com-

..... tandem Major E. H. I Jin caster, Is the
^Vas late M.P. tor that city.

Queen's Own Rifles Reginsnt has 
- ‘ gained 194 recruits since starting its 

campaign tor Q.O.R. men, ten days ago. 
,,Under command of Major 8, W. Band, 

O.C., the regiment p/midod 747 strong 
at the armories last night for battal- 

t/jen drill and a route march and thirty- 
four new members were signed 

Irish Led Recruiting.
There were 116 volunteers for enlist-

• I
, >'"h

Ism or
T. H. Liteter.

l TO PRESENT PROGRAM
OF CLASSICAL DANCESHfiBBNDUNniS 

BOUND FOR EAST
ï

.qr. croes- 
.f .- come

went
theup. was found that 8000I Crow

cd Patronage. In»

ment In Toronto yesterday, an Increase 
of 60 a* compared with the previous day. 
Sixty-five of those offering were accept
ed Rejection buttons were given
- By securing 16 accepted recruits, the 
104th Irlsh-Canadlans led the other bat
talions by a good margin. The 1 
came second, with nine recruits, 
Construction Battalion had six, Bantams 
four, Mississauga* and Buffs each three, 
and the 69th Battery five. These addi
tions make the battalion standings now s

Mississauga* ...................
Buffs
Toronto Light Infantry........
Beavers ..............
Irlsh-Canadians
Bantams

Given Great Send-Off by 
Their Rélativee and 

Friends.

Mise Sternberg has secured the Oayety 
Theatre from Lt.-Col. Lennox, who hie 
rented’ It for the month of May for re
cruiting and patriotic purposes, and will 
present a program ef Clasetaal and na
tional dances by her pupil* on May list 
under the patronage of hie honor the 
lieutenant-governor and Lady Hendrie 
and the following! Lady Mackenzie, Lady 
Falconbridge, Lady Melvin Jones, Lady 
Walker, Mrs, A. B. Gooderbam, Mrs. 
Allan Arthurs, Mrs. Viator Cswthra, Mrs.
En.
^r£TT*,SUSf£SS!.,8K:
W. H. Qooderham, Mrs. J. Cooper 
Maeon. Mrs. Gee. Brougball, Mrs. Slg-

ur<
to beto 81
very

theyBeavers
The Stole.

RUSH RAILWAY TRACK

Police and Military Have Dif
ficultly in Controlling 

Crowd,

Mr.
Rite.
theywaved

over a spot to the United States 
where hie only eon lay burled. "But I 
would rather that be should lie there, 
even tho It were without hope of 
awakening, than that he should have 
passed thru this great crisis In the 
world’s history and not have touched 
tt with hie finger.”

Beside the visiting hotel clerks from 
across the lino .there were present the 
mayor and Controller Thompson, 
Chester B. Martin ,the American con
sul; Col. Wade L. Jolly pf the 97th; 
John Farrell. Ontario Immigration 
Department, and representatives of 
the Toronto Ad Club and Rotary Club.

The chief themes of the many 
speeches were that the dividing line 
between the United States and Canada 
was merely imaginary after all; that 
the Mme principles, ideals and alma 
animated the peoples In both countries; 
that the war did not really make any 
difference to the welcome which Am
erican citizens received from immigra
tion officials at the border, and from 
Canadian citizens at largo, and that 
the present war was very vitally the 

e bill United States' war also, 
were Mayor Church spoke of the ineetim- 

to after a brief statement able value of good hotels to the pro- 
by the minister of justice. trees of civilisation. The men who

Judge Doherty said that If the bill catered to the needs of the traveling 
were sent beck to the senate In its Public were public-spirited business 
original form It would probably be p*ople could not get along
thrown out. and he thereto}* re- wlthout Jpem\ 
luetantly advised the house to accept „ n.e , We"j*

.the amendments. He Intended next

^j^sss^sxs: Br&E? .FSFtF Hi ss&r a -ssssr „reDoherty bill which permit, a man C?r ln th^worUL *"**** lnUad h*r" 
•hipping liquor into a prohibition They should carry back with themprovince into which the liquor le Im- the united «Su. tS knewua™ 
ported. That la, It a wholeMler at thatpaseport# wera^ot«ceïraTlfor 
Montreal shipped liquor Into Alberta entry*tote Canada during the Xwar 
to be dMlt with in that province con- Canadians wertTanxloST to hav! 
trnry to the provincial law a criminal erlcan visitors
arXC.ttlWm Th* Unltod States consul Mr. Mar-
SKhJiît wî? J. ,# 4i,ü Mn- «eeured the vleltlng hotel clerks
Doherty bill ae It passed the house. that travellers from the United States

Clause Struek Out, would be met more than half way
The Doherty bill ae It passed the when they came to Canada They

’torthâav W»Ul«bL.met royall>r’

» lir7 -I-air»' «s
u>wti of oinor pltcc from which Any you thl# moososo also that we have 
lntoxlcRtlng jl^uor Is sent, shipped, good business In Canada. It has been 

<t^e,1î.„0r»^rried—V a<®ree*ld- CÇ lu eaid across the border that this is ho* 
*be city, town or other place to or into the case. I want you to tell the doouIsle over there That th.r. is no? .^ a 

mï*0’ l*rcught, carried thing In Canada ae unemployment.”
’ T.h« eenate «truck out Col. Jolly spoke of the composition 
k! T *° ,t^.ppêd d®^n th0 of. the American Legion. The men 

,br.*W?v* wer* anxious to get overseas, he en Id. 
îüf k ,hlp Mquor ,nt0 the -A. letter was read from W. D. Scott,
dry belt for traffic purposes. superintendent of Immigration, flatly

contradicting the rumor that American 
citizens would be put to inconvenience 
in crossing the bonder now that Can
ada was at war.

Benjamin Polk, president of the 
Greeters’ Association, apoke briefly in 
appreciation of the welcome they hod 
received. Mr. Carvall expressed the 
pleasure of the management of the ho
tel at which they were the hosts of the 
Greeters’ Association.
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To Avenge Sen.
B. T. Els worth, 44 years of age, living 

at 77 Ashdale avenue, received a cable 
message yesterday announcing his son’s 
dsathat St. Biol. He Immediately Joined 
the Irlsh-Canadlan Battalion in order to 
avenge the death of his boy.

Thru the armories recruiting depot 
are being made tor nearly a hundred 
volunteers tor units other than infantry. 
The 48th Battery, Major Hendrie. O.C., 
needs 30 additional men, gunners, cooks, 
■hoelng-smlthe and mechanics, to bring 
it up to strength, Lt.-Col. Odell ef the 
Artillery Brigade ha e asked for five

Uni
them

its the i 
i»j hospi

i
Mere than five thousand relatives, 

friends and spectators gave a send-off 
to the find Highland Battalion when 
It entrained for the east,

«I didn’t know the 92nd had so 
many friends,” shouted a member of 
that battalion to the crowd from one 
of the railway coach windows. The 
police and military authorities, too, 
knew that thousands of people would 
be present to cheer the Highlanders, 
and made special preparations to have 
the event run smoothly. But the ef
forts of the policemen, mounted police 
and the members of the Sportsmen's 
and Q.O.R. Battalone detailed to hold 
the crowd away from the train side 
were only partially successful, as the 
hundreds of the relatives sod friends 
of the soldlore got thru the lanee lead
ing to within a few feet of the coach
es, and then with a roar rushed tho 
single line of men to khaki and 
gained the track elds.

Were Forced Apart.
At the junction of Queen street and 

the railway the Highlanders and their 
relatives were forced apart by the 
policemen and soldiers on guard. This 
caused a terrifie crush at tihe point 
and also many affecting scenes- 
Mayor Church was'at this point and 
raised objections to the way the situa
tion wm handled. The east and west
bound street cars were blocked by 
the crowd, which extended solidly 
across the road, The presence ot the 
mounted police to the midst of the 
■urging people added to the excite
ment

The 9fnd with a draft from the Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles, the Artillery 
Brigade and thirty men forming the 
sanitary section of the 4th division 
C.F.F., left by two trains, the first at 
8,11 o'clock and the second at 9 
o'clock.

The 92nd Highlanders, 1,266 strong, 
altho weighted down*with the heavy 
marching order equipment, were all to 
excellent spirits and looked exception
ally fit for the fray. Lt^Col, Geo. 
Chisholm Is the commander of the 
92nd, Major O. H, McLaren Is second 
In command; Major J, F, Lash, Junior 
Major and CapL W. H. Shoenberger 
the adjutant JeMMinR

A feature of the ocession was the 
muele played by the bande of the 46th 
Highlanders, brace and pipe, the 166th/ 
Q.O.R, and the Sportsmen’s. “Keep 
the Home Fires Burning,” "Hleland 
Laddie," Auld Lang Syne,” "Will Ye 
No’ Come Back Again?” and "The Girl 
I Left Behind Me,” were the tunes 
played.

After the soldiers had left Mayor 
Church wired Hon. A. E. Kemp, act
ing minister of militia, to Investigate 
the scene when the 92nd Battalion 
went from River-dale. He said he 
would Instruct the chief of police to 
Investigate It also, with the view to 
having streets controlled by police. 
The mayor received many complainte 
re rowdyism.

exl
AIR COMBATS FOUGHT

BY BRITISH MACHINES

Three Foe Aircraft Brought Down 
in Twenty-Sçven 

Fights.
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TORONTO UNIVERSTIY 
EXMS.

èj
The awards of scholarships, medals 

and prizes will appear en Friday 
morning, together with second y Mr, 
first year and senior matriculation 
results ae may then be ready.

Department of Veterinary Science.
Matriculation—Rowson, A B.
Degree of B.V.S.—Allen, J. A, An

derson, H. It., Andrew, A T„ Faeken,
J. W- R. Mackle, C„ Maxwell. F. B.,
Shull, Q.H., Stanford, Ô.H.

Master ef Arte.
Alnelie, D. 6., Anderson, Mise M.

Ballantyne, G.A., Blake, H., Buckley 
H„ Crosier, H. R., Farmer, ' H. N 
Gnu ley, R. J. P„ Go wane, C. A, Gregg,
MIm M. W„ Hart, N. C„ Hone, A. IX,
Irwtn,
A. W„
vray, C. R„ McLaren, D-, McNabb,
I. P.. Miller, J. W., Patterson, G. C„
Phillips, F„ Smith, W. M„ Smyth,
R. J„ Taylor, 3. W„ Thomson, A,

Doctor of Philosophy—Ellsworth,
H. V., McNatrn, W. H.

FACULTY OF APFLIED SCIENCE 
AND ENGINEERING, f

The following are eligible for ad
mission to tho degree ot bachelor of 
applied science:

Allan. E. B„ Ball, F. 8. W„ Ball.
\V, V„ Barnes, I,, F„ Bern rose, B, W., é 
Mlm.ll, W, G„ Benue, W, H„ Boyd, ft.. >
Briicle, H.B., Brown, N, B„ Chapmen,A\V
J. R . Cummins, K„ Cunnlnghant, J.N.,
Dale, ILS,, Dandeno, L.G., Dobln, W.L.,
Eastwood, J.H., Edwards, G,R„ Flsgj,
R.L., Gardner, D.B., Burnett, B.O.,
Gurofeky, M„ Hagedom, G,C„ Hare,
R.M., Harron, L.W., Hastings, C.K.,
JneUeon, K.B., Karn, H.C., King, G.F.,
Kirby, J,R„ Kirby, R.W., Kirn, R.W.
Kmg, HJ„ Lee, I,.AC., MoCrodan,
B. A., Macdonald, R.A., Marglson, O.,
Mitchell, W.B.. Key, C.H., Nott, G.F,
O'Callaghan, B.A., Oliver, C.B., Poweil, jg > jiou<
N.I/„ Prlnglo. J.E., Richmond, J., H- *. ojK..,.
H.C-, Ross, S.R., Rose, S.W., Roth* V * vujVV , 
H.F., Russell, J.P., Scott, W.B., 1 f.|Vv Vute 
home, IM*, 81 evewright, R.L., S - * u,
nor, J,L„ Smelser, W.A, Stark, V '< |r 
Sureda, J.A., Tackaborry, S.G., ’ 
mayne, J.E., Ward. F.W.. Ward, 1,
Wells, Alt., Weppler, H.S., WU 
combe, A.B,

were
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Send-off to Troops.

Hearty eend-offe were given the 2200 
troops of the 7.2lrd (Grenadiers) and 
169th Battalions when they left Toron
to yesterday morning to go under can
vas at Niagara camp. An advance 
party of the 126th Peel County Battal
ion also left yesterday. The 128rd 
Grenadiers had been quartered In 
Give»» Street School and the 169th at 
Exhibition camp, i 
the Cayuga with the Peel County men 
nt 1.46 and the 169th at 9.10 on the 
Chippewa. Hundreds of friends of 
raoh unit were at the wharf to cheer 
the soldiers off.

The auxiliary patrol committee, 
which Is recruiting for the Imperial 
motor boot patrol service, will be In 
Toronto title morning and until the 
week-end. A large number of appli
cations have been received for this 
ssrrtoe and every candidate has re
ceived notice to attend the sessions of 
the committee here for a personal tn- 

wlll be held In 
the Jarvis Building, Bay street 

Attend te Teeth.
Sines the organisation of the Cana

dian Army Dental Corps In this divi
sion it has not been necesMry to reject 
recruits on account of bed teeth. An 
advance party of the Dental Corps 
Will be sent to Niagara otmp 
the dental needs of the woldl. 
important one.

The new 216th (Amertoan-born) 
Battalion, Lts-ut.-Vol, J. B. McCor
mick. commander, has gained 42 more 
recruits since last Monday. Following 
are seme of the officer» already ap
pointed to the battalion; Lieut. D. W, 
Morrison of Indiana, who has enlisted 
with the 212th thru the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers; Lleuts. H. C, Bmythe and 
C. W. Fraser of New York; Lleuts. 11, 
p. Godber and R. E. Smith of New 
Jersey, Lieut. H. F. Fcott-Huntlngton 
of Alabama, end Lieut. J. E. Dyer of 
Chicago.

Casualties Headquarters.
Under a new arrangement Just de

rided upon by the Ottawa militia de
partment the casualties headquarter* 
for No. 2 (Toronto) Divtalon have been 
permanently located at 216 Plmcoe et. 
the move from Exhibition Park camp

■ being mode yesterday.
■ The men who will receive attention 
W Ft the casualties headquarters hero 
¥ will Include not only the returned sol

diers. but those who are unable to ac- 
eompan 
counto

eional Train, Major 
riers, saddlers and 
Welland
qui rad.

•Tfavoring aerial tt- 
Uvlty, British machines were out and 
flew over the German knee at many 
points. Thsy fought 27 combats In the 
air and brought down three German ma- 

enott,w *

tilth
God's

E.
and6 weeks

commander-in** 
e?o? the British forces in the field, 

t othoroly test the. Rose and the Lee- 
that mm a M. Enfield rifle# under conditions ae 

asriti reown- n*ftrl>’ •‘«'liar as 'possible to those 
which prevailed at th# front.. When 
that report wae received tira govern
ment would give it careful considera
tion. In the meantime the Roes rifle 
was the only rtflo we could make tn 
Canada, and there could be no more 
to thoroly test the Rose and the Lee* 
unpatriotic spirit shown than to 
throw double upon It* efficiency.

Hon. William Pugs ley reminded the 
prime minister that the letter pur
ported to come from General Alderson, 
the officer to command of our troops.

"The officer who wae in command 
of our troops," Sir Robert rejoined 
significantly;

cordii 
Buffo 
sec tl

-and «• third at an unnamed place 
British machines sent out en recon 

naissances and scouting work failed tore- 
turn. One wee seen lending in hostile 
territory under control.

Sir Dou 
suit of
naissances a great deal of euooeaeful 
aerial _ photograph work wae ac- 
compllMheu.

: SirTwo
chi 'A, tlal

concurred Toi
the«las Haig reports 

the suoceeseifl i AmThe 12lrd left on
Exhl■

W. A, James, P. B„ Johnston, 
Keys, D. A; Une, J.* MeOilll-

Col.
tog
Buffs
theirDUNNVILLE UCENSE

TERMINATES SATURDAY

License Board Finds A. A. Root 
Sold Liquor to Soldiers.

will
pat

It I seel! Th
the
the
not
aleeThe license board hoe decided, after 

CemmlMrtonere Done and Ayearst had 
visited Dunn ville, that the license 
held by A A Root of that place 
should terminate on May 30. The 
license was to have been cancelled at 
the enfl of this month, but It was 
found that the licensee had been dis
obeying the regulations by selling 
“wor to soldlefe and so on. Tho 
(hoard therefore decided to curtail 
ble license further by one week.

on tltervlew. The sessions

Rebars’ Faith Firm.
Hon. R, Rogers read * report from 

Brlg.-Gen. Sam Steele, which dleclos- 
#d >1}ft two rlflee had been tested 
à-ai thm Rose rifle proved to be the best

He believed that the man who conT 
cocted the Alderson letter and the 
man who gave it publicity should be 
severely punished.
, Hon J. D. Reid sold he hod spoken 
to hie brother-in-law, Col. Lebatt, and 
to other officers returned from the 
front, and without exception they all 
praised the Roes rifle to the highest 
tarons# -y

Mr. Oliver Mid that one or two 
things were evident Assuming that 
Gen. Alderson wrote the letter, then 
we must admit that either he was ut
terly discredited or the Rose rifle was 
really Inefficient He did not attach 
much Importance to experiments car
ried on at the rifle ranges or at target 
practicG*

j
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> BAIL WAS FURNISHED
FOR TOM LONBOAT

Famous Indian Runner Charged 
With Serious Offence, Re

manded for a Week.

» Th
I tl!! i

coun
tem.-

14
■ I ! ï

Charged with n serious offence 
f*a‘«et a restaurant waitress, Tom 
i-ongboat, the famous Indian runner, 
came up in the women's court yester
day and wae remanded for a week. 
Capt Tom Flanagan of the 180th 
Sportsmen's Battalion, furnished $1000

CARVELL SAYS COURSE 
HAD OFFICIAL APPROVAL kii

off
'bre;
bank

■ toN'Test te Be Severe.
Sir Robert Borden Mid that Sir 

Douglas Haig had been requested to 
make experiments under conditions 
such as prevailed In the trenches. Tho 
rifles will be burled in sand, dropped 
in water and Into mud and subjected 
to the rough treatment they are liable 
to be subjected to at the front.

Mr. Morphy (South Perth) Mid he 
r.od talked to many men back from 
the front They agreed In thinking tho 
Roes rifle better then the Lee-Enfleld.

Hon. William Pugsley said the coun
try should be reassured by the state
ment of the minister of public works 
‘Hr. Rogers), but the government 
should lose no time in running down 
and punishing the guilty person if the 
Alderson letter wae a forgery,

_ Serious Offence.
Sir Robert Borden said he would not 

question the motives of Gen. Alderson. 
but he certainly should not have writ- 
ten the letter, if he did write it, with
out sanction from the highest autho
rities, Its only possible effect would 
be to depress Canadians and cheer 
tnelr enemies. The newspaper that 
first publishes the letter certainly took 
a grave responsibility, a responsibility 
all th# greater if the letter were genu- 
In* And the statements contained there- 
In were true. It had committed an of- 
tance that could not be overlooked by 
the government. 9

Head of British Secret Service in 
U. S. Sanctioned Jerome’s 

Appointment.
THE PROFESSIONAL VIEWPOINT\

detect!- 
s priva

1/The gentleman and the 
whom he had once employed In 

parity met In an elevator.
"Glad to see you," said 

man, "How are you getting 
"Badly, vory badly," said the detec

tive. No thieving, no blackmailing, nt 
world 1# going te rack ssm

**TTeRÏHjWkAT™°

M!
cere and men of the 67th Varsity Bat- 
Ury will attend the performance. They 
will march to the theatre early tn the 
evening. A special military program 
nae been arranged for and the boys 
may be depended upon to have a "big 
time, ’ They have been rehearelm; 
numerous parodie», which will be quite 
a special feature of the evening. That 
many friends and admirers of this bat
tery will also be present is evidenced 
from the numerous theatre parties that 
are booked for tonight.

INJURED IN COLLISION.

ca tt. WBy a Staff Reporter.
m«mT^^iillsm'’T^aver*7'jerome*'by>lth* 
Liberal party to dig up Information In the 
United States concerning Sir Sam Hughes 
and the shells committee was mads with 
the knowledge and assent of the British 
authorities, according to » statement by 
Frank Carvell, M.P., to The World to-

"No steps were taken end no appoint
ments were made without first consult
ing the head ef the British secret servies 
in the United States,” Mr. Carvelleaye. 
He added ; ■ "And I also was In close 
consultation with the editor of The Pro
vidence Journal, of which more will be 
beard later.”

K their units overseas on ac. 
f Illness, and those who become 

either sick or wounded casualties while 
In training in the dleetrlct. A certain 
amount of work in connection with the 
arrangement of pensions will 
attended to.

Through Sleeping Care te Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen.

To accommodate fishermen 
other visitor* to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, iMving 
Toronto 1.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.26 a.m„ Mada- 
waska 11.46 a,m. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car Imvss 
Msdawaeka 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.66 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To- 
rente 7.80 a.m. Thursdays. »

The Highland Inn Is now open to 
receive guests, and ' low round-trip 
tourist fares are in effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner Ming and Yonge streets. 
Toronto. •£

h|| ■>* aF*F divorces. The 
ruin, I eay."andFI

SEAFORTHS MAKE RAID
ON GERMAN TRENCH

Foe Dugouts Bombed and One 
Blown Up by High

landers.

Tlalso boA EES OF m A . Mo■ pouILLECT WASH MATERIAL 
TO HELP THE RED CROSS

I, •ve
wel' EMMSi hen

I eat v 
time.rente branch of the Canadian 

Society received a cheque 
WSW?f--1 ""«yesterday as a result of 
til* Mlg ’ t.'V||te material collecUd InîstBfc. “ “• «
venue for the Rad Cross from this 
tourna

The children are working at this 
competition with enthusiasm and it 
continues all this month. The schools 
are now co-operating, and children 
are bringing waste to the school yards 
every Friday and collected on Satur
day.

When plans reaching to business 
houses go Into effect the revenue te 
the Red Cross waste Mving depart
ment will, it Is expected, be very 
materially Increased,

!i:' theII NatuSpecial Cable te Tbs Toronto World.

mune In their trenches, bombed three ot 
the enemy s dugouts end blew up on* ot 
thorn. The Highlanders sustained slight 
casualties and the whole of the British 
rul2lnJ.,Iwrtlee returned to their trenches.

Fighting was also continued among the 
craters of the mines blown up on tbs *60-
shlre FU#Uler*Vlm>r by the

Much
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I » WAR PENSION SCHEME
GIVES BIG ALLOWANCES

was thrown to the pavement. Hie tue» 
sashed and the wagon was smashed. 

He wee taken to the Western Hospital to 
the police ambulance.

There are two ways by which people 
who suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia,
•our stomach, flatulence, etc., can over-

the trouble. First, ae practically LX 
ati cases of the above erf directly o»“ *
indirectly traceable to acidity and fer
mentation, they can eliminate from their 

all foods which ferment and form 
acid, such as all starches and sugar sad 
foods containing them, thus prohibiting 
bread, potatoes, fruit* and most mesta . 
About th* only sets foods are gluts# 
breeds, spinach and small quantities of 
white meat of chicken or turkey. This 
diet le almost a starvation one, but it Is 
sometimes quite effective. The second 
way, which appeals especially to those 
who like to eat hearty meals of good 
foods, le to Mt whatever le reasonably 
digestible, neutralise the arid and *op , 
fermentation by the use ot a good ant
acid such as Msurated magnesia, * 
teaspoonful of which to a Uttls water 
immediately after eating or whenever 
pain le felt instantly neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do its work without 
pain or hindrance. Owing to Its stot- 

conveniestoe end effectiveness 
ter plan Is now being adopted

______ ot the old-fashioned, expensive,
weakening, starvation prooeee. Is t 
connection It le Interesting to note tl 
since the widespread use of bisura 
magnesia was established many drug
gists here orriimmA te supply tt to 6 
gr. tablets, 2 or 2 of which are 
lent to a teaspoonful of th* powder 
and are much men ooorsoleot ie i

k

SILONDON, May 17—A scheme of war 
pensions for soldiers was announced in 
the commons today by William Hayes 
Fisher, parliamentary under secretary 
for the local government board 
provide# for grants of $620 yearly to 
married and unmarried men called to 
the colors where financial hardships 
rMult. This is Irrespective of the si- 
Iowanoes already given soldiers’ wives. 
It was announced that the assistance 
would be extended to include rente, 
insurance premiums, taxes, loans and 
Interest Instalments,

BOY BADLY INJURED
WHEN STEALING RIDE

rx?2fi'V.7wr'okl Robert Reddttch, 16 St.

whîâ V^m^sT"^*'****®*^ heed*
wbldh rendered him unconscious. He
r^.naM^ChM‘'*

S3, JK
Off had nm, to

FIRST CIRCUS OF SEASON 
REACHES TORONTO TODAY

One of the Many Recruiting Ideas 
o fthe Beaver Battalion.

■ I diet
It r

activity prevailed on the part of 
trench mortars* and guns at many points 
on the front.

| them
that
|m»d,

For
coinn
Uol?.
oeref
effect

.1; '«swstsini Oliver Persistent.
Hon. Frank Oliver said it would not 

do to confine the discussion to the 
Alderson letter. The statements con
tained in that letter were the things 
to be inquired into. Wae it true that 
the Canadian soldiers throw away 
Hose rifles and seized Lee-EnAcids? 
Was it true that the troops cheered 
when they learned that th* Rose ri
fles were to be taken from them and 
Lee-Enfleld# substituted? Was It 
true that when tho Canadian first di
vision woe disarmed of Rose rifles 
8000 Les - Enfle Ids were already 
to their possession? Had the practiceMma. *“• ”,crSa
mon es to Mil for a i

FUNERAL OF PTE. STAPLES.

at Exhibition Camp on Monday, took 
place yesterday afternoon from Wm. 
Speer's chapel to Prospect Cemetery. 
Full military honors were accorded. The 

Battalion furnished the band, escort 
and tiring party.

PICK TORONTO TEAM.
Th* T. and D. directors selected th* 

following team to play against Montreal* 
Goal, Galbraith (Over.-Hearts); backs, 
Turney (Wychwood), Richardson captain 
(Overseas-Hearts) ; half-backs. Tuns tall 
(Toronto St Ry.), Young (Over.-HMrts), 
McDonald (Wychwood) ; torwesds, Bar
ron (Dunlops). Hamilton (H. A S. Un.), 
Griffiths (Sunderland Al), Forsythe (Ul
ster Un.), Walker (Wychwood); rest 
Campbell (Thistles), Adgey (Ulster), 

(O.C.C.J, Robertson (Tnlsties),

« T#e#wrsI
The first circus of the season 

reaches town today at noon sharp, 
and the Interested public will have au 
opportunity of witnessing it at Yonge 
and Temperance streets. This Is an
other of the novel recruiting Ideas of 
the 204th Beaver Battalion, which 
has obtained the services of a non a 
wildcat, puss-in-boots and various 
other animals Just for a few days.

The officers announce that they 
will float a large balloon on Satur
day night from the city hall during the 
presentation of the sporting 
and cups to the winners of last week's 
meet To the person lucky enough to 
bring down the aircraft and return it 
to. the headquarters a handsome prize 
will be presented, _________

i
X 4

1 BT. JOHN’S A. Y. P. A. 
a INCLOSING BANQUET

try.
64th

Ü!ïf’I coi -f
St John’s A.Y.P.A, held their closing 

banquet in the parish house last night. 
H was presided over by F. Kentish, 
trice-president A Carter, president of 
to* society, who ha# enlisted, wag the 
toolpient of a wrist watch, by proxy. 
A comfort Shower wae also held in 
conjunction with the banquet, to pro
vide for the young men at the front 
from the church. The rector, Rev. T. 
13. Smltb|ws* present, ______

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. tns.n
I good

S? £££
a immm

sec a moot bMuttfu! collection of 
blended colors and hues. All our 

R' 8core * Son. Limit-

SSV
iniitAad

driveni
• bis

.. , general order from
the commander- In-chief forbidding 
tl**t practiceT And was the order 
practically countermanded after the 
second battle ot Ypreg, thus confessing

the:
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TrafficPi Pi ;«r TrafficTORONTO ’S FIRST
I publicity PARADE

Passenger Traffic Properties For Sale Help Wanted.jm. 0 IOF ®x£**iaNCgD MEN for rip saws, cut- 
off saws and nailing machinas. Apply 
or write, Flrstbrook Bros., Umlted, 31* 
King St, m.

Five Whole Acres, Only 
$2 Down.VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONSSBtWE SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
M

CONTAINING 217,000 sauare feet, choice 
garden soil, and perfectly level, im
mediate possession, situated a short 
Distance cast of Y on re streeL and 
within a lew minutes7 walk of the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Hallway». The full price of the five 
acres is only 1260, that la. $60 per 
acre, and can be bonght on the follow
ing terms, S3 down on tho five acres, 
and monthly payments thereafter of 
$3,with the privilege of paying ae much 
more as you like at any time, title 
guaranteed, and clear deed given as 
soon as paid for. Phono or call at 
office for further particulars. Office 
hours, 9 to 0. Stephens A Co., 186 
Victoria street. Main 6984. 24

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over II years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may bs 
mads- at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nls homestead. Price, 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $8.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

[Wei Held Yesterday When 
: Greeters* Association Was 

Welcomed.

{ at the city hall

Visitors Carried Thru City in 
Tally-Hos, Headed by 

Highlanders' Band.

PARI AND ONI-TNIRD
Going May 3*rd and 14th, 

Returning May 26 th.
•IHOLE PARI

Going and returning May SHfc.

v

>n is Named as 
t of Advisory 
Hoard.

* SUPREMACY 4
s British Airmen 
it Majority of 
ights.

ml

ArasassruarEwunlor, A
orM. 5;LOW RETORI RATES TO PACIFIC COAST Victoria Day

iss1Ssf?s «s
whJ5d «hflSS , VutuJ:e- Coiiing-
Coufn^vt>£l, Ont2rioCOraP,U’L,m,ted

Apply
edtf•a Rr Think of the many 

pieces you can visit on a 
holiday at this time of the 
year.

Leave Toronto Union Station Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10.46 
p.m,, for all Western and Pacific Coast Points. Attractive Route—New 
equipment.V on a

346Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobonrg, Colbome, Brighton, 
Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Deeeronto, Napanee, Smith's Falls and 
Ottawa.

REDUCED PARES
«4» .

Canadian Pacific
Single Fare

Going May 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 24, 1916
Pare and One-Third
Going May 23 and 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 25, 1916

TICKET OFFICES, 
f 141-145 St. Jemeo Street 

I ' PhtMie MVm 6125
l W Windsor Hotel sod Windsor 

-W and Klees Vigor Station#

W^vTA8I^7™?.e,rlete#5 horsesheer. Ap.
South, Hhanllton. * 8<m' 1M John &

EIGHTY ACRES—Hslf fruit—peaches, 
cherries; large brick house, bams, 
stables; half-mile Port Dalhousle, two 
miles St, Catharines; very valuable 
farm; will make exceptional terms to 
good man with experience.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Experl- 
enced washman for (team laundry. w®*®* À18 00 Per week. Address Box 

The World, Hamilton. 466

Ticket Offices, « King Street Best, Main 617»; and Union Station, Adel. 8401.
Tongs street saw Toronto's first 

publicity parade shortly after 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. r“

. Greeters’ Association of Buffalo ha-1 
vd_ «rived. They were carried In tally- 

),<„ end automobiles, led by the High- 
- lenders’ Band, to the city hall, where 

they were welcomed to the city by 
In the name of the mayor, 
8. Bullock of tho "Am*-

FRAME HOUSE, five rooms, stsble, thir
ty-five acres, Bgllnton avenue, near 
Avenue road; Immediate possession

»,
lay 17, 8.36 p.m.—The 
louse of commons today 

aerial service wae of 
tat for the statement 
rnnant* parliament 4» 
r of war, of the appol 
f board, of which £ 
l president, 
said the govern»' 
constitute an aei 1 

i the admiralty and t i 
[regard to air eervt, JV 
t machines. Bari Cull 
fed the presidency of v VI 
th Lord Sydenham w !■ 

Major Baird will rep Ri 
rd in the house of con. 
her members will be 

officers.
Great Britain had two ; 

elanes faster than any 
lermany and two other 
lie the Fokker. It wae 
[that Germany had the 
he air, he continued. On , 
tiglarvd had a very large 
premacy, and In a great 
(rebate her airmen were

i said arrangements for 
t of zeppelin raids were 
and that there has been 
rement in regard to the

i Spencer Churchill and 
-Hicks, among others, 
teked the government, 
id accusations of inade-

tr Law, secretary for the 
low the British air 
Mitly Improving. Finally 
apeed, amid laughter, 
beence of a quorum.

WANTED AT ONCE—Flret-ciase violin-SWTS* SS-itSg!. ShSK
forth avenue.

The
C, W. CHADWICK, Lumeden Building.

6712846
WANTED—Ambitious and energetic 

men as representatives d< a well and 
favorably known corpon 
salary and commission Dae 
soldiers fully acceptable; 
portunlty; references 
P.O. Box 44». Barrie.

Farms For Sale --ration, on a 
ism; returned 
excellent op- 

required.. Apply
FARM WITH a variety of fruit Fine 

location. Good house with furnace and 
water Inside. Good bam, nice lawn. 
If you want a farm, see IL Chas. Hill, 
Frultland.

| * Aid. Rydlnf 
by Major C. 
rloan Legion’’ and by CoL McCormick, 

t, o.C. of the 218th.
The procession bore banners an- 

1, eounclng who they were. A huge 
jlv streamer on the boat on which they 
'.q, crossed the lake expressed the wel- 

come of the ad club of Toronto. Work 
was suspended while the procession 
went by. Windows were filled with 
the faces of enquiring spectators. 
Crowds gathered on the sidewalks.

In the city hall, Aid. Rydlng ex- 
his regret that Mayor 

could not be present; he had 
le be at the ball game opening. The 
greeters must realize that they were 
very welcome In Toronto. They might 
go where they liked and take what 
they liked and he would be respon
sible. He left them In the hands of 
Mr. Hubbell, manager of the Carls- 
Rtte. He was sure, he said, that 
they would be well taken care of.

Hospitable People.
Col. McCormick followed. The faces 

ef the visitors looked familiar to him, 
lie said. Tho he had lived in Canada 
several years he had been bora In the 
United States. He wanted to tell 
them that they had come to a country, 
the people of which were the most 

ii) hospitable that had ever come Into 
existence.

Major Bullock said he had been 
from coast to coast of Canada to find 
Americans to fight for which Canada 
Stood in this great war. This wae no 
war of people against people, but of 
Ideal against Ideal By fighting for 
Canada the sons of the United States 
were fighting as much to defend the 
Star and Stripes as they were to de
fend the Union Jack.

"I speak for both the 07th and the 
318th Battalions. I give you heartiest 
God’s blessing," said he.

E. M. Carroll of the Walker House 
and Carle-Rite Hotels extended a 
cordial welcome to the greeters from 
Buffalo, who were taken at once to 
see Ibe beauties of Toronto’s residen
tial districts and Its public buildings.

Tomorrow they will be taken over 
the; harbor works and 
American Legion in parade at the 
Exhibition ground, as promised by 
Col McCormick. Until Friday morn
ing Toronto will do Its beet to show 
Buffalo hotelmen that It they advise 
their patrons to visit Toronto they 
will be doing a good thing for their 
patrons—that Toronto is worth while 
seeing and visiting.

Th* party was accompanied across 
the lake by a number of officials of 
the Canada Steamship Lines, which 
not only provided transportation but 
aleo gave a luncheon to the greeters 
on the way.

Ont.
ed7

Expert Toolmakers
Farms Wanted.edtf WANTED—In shops ef Dominion Cert- 

ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Brownsburg, 
Quebec, in Laurentlan Mountains. 
Houses for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen. 
If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of expert 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, 1 
tied, Brownsburg, Que., or apply In 
person, < Turgeon street, SL Henri,

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exeaange It for city pro
perty for quick results list with W. 
«■ Bird, Temple Butidlcg, Toronto.

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

Excursion 
Fares

Good going 
W c dnesday, 

May 24th, returning on same date.

Single Fare end One-third
on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 23rd 
and 24th, valid to return Thursday, 
May 25th.

i-BONAVKNTCBB UNION DEPOT
Sd7OCEAN

LIMITED
Leaves DAILY EXCEPT 

7.11 p.m. SATURDAYrj n

vo, world»
Department of Railways and Canal*
Car Ferry Terminal, Carieton Feint, 

Prince Edward Island.

Montreal, Quebec, 61. Jobs, Halifax,pressed
Church

ence
Lim-MARITIME

EXPRESS 1.16 s.m. DAILY

Single Fare NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
STATION, WATER TANK, ENGINE- 

HOUSE, ETC.

Through Sleep 
Connection for T

ers Montreal to Halifax, 
be Sydney», Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.41 p.m., Tue»„ Thur»., gat.
Ary. 2.6» p.m., Tnur»., Sat., Hen.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation». 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, $1 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

PersonalN°T,CE—Fer sals, 3 first-class saloons
Î5 Buffalo, N.Y. Enquire Frank Cun
ningham, Barnes’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.Sealed tenders, addressed to the mt- 

dcrolgned and endorsed "Tender for 
Station, Water Tank, etc., Carieton 
Point,” will be received at this office 
until 13 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
May S1, 1916, for the construction of 
station, water tank, engine-house, trans
fer platform, standpipe pit. ashpit and 
turntable foundations for the Carieton 
Point Car Ferry Terminal, Prince MÜ- 
ward Island.

Plane, specifications and. form of con
tract may be seen at the offices of. and 
forms of tender obtained from, the Chief 
Engineer. Department of Railway* 
Canals, Ottawa, the Chief Engineer, 
Canadian Government Railways, Monc
ton, N.B.. and the Engineer In charge. 
Car Ferry Terminals, Carieton Point, 
y.E.l. !

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of 11.500. made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
wilt be forfeited it the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract tor the 
work at the rates stated In the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to tho respective contractors 
whoso tenders are not accepted.

The cheuuo of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part secur
ity, tor th# due fulfilment of the con
tract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,
J. W. PUG8LEY

GRANDMA, the Chicken Doctor. Ques
tions answered, 
each question, with stamped envelope. 
214 Victoria. 23456

Good
going

Send ten cents fored7
US urns

of_Æ* botel restaurant district; sacrifice on account of ill- 
health; do not neglect this as It is a 
chance of a life time. Addreee Gro- 

Falls Station, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y, Phone Bell 1S14J.

edtf
PRIVATE A. E. MOTTEN of Mont

real, 60th Battalion, has been wound
ed; is recovering very fast, as his 
friends In Montreal will be glad to 
know. Montreal pagers copy.

Muskoka lakes Service
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY AND BALA

CITY TICKET OFFICES:
|Northwest oor. King and Yongo Sts., Phono M. 4239 
I Depot Ticket Office, Union Station

WORKING man, 36, would Ilk# to make 
the acquaintance of respectable 
woman, 26 to 36, object matrimony. 
Box 99, World.

young
M. 4860

Effective May 20th; excellent connection 
for point» on the Mueknlta Lake, will bo 
made via Canadian Pacific Railway and 
Muekoka Lakes Navigation Co. at Bala.

NORTHBOUND
Leave Toronto «.SO a.m., dally except 

Sunday, arrive Bala 1.25 p.m., connecting 
with steamer leaving Hal a 2.10

SOUTHBOUND
Steamer arrive» Bala 11.20 a.m., connect

ing with feat train leaving Bala 12.2» p.m. 
dally, arriving Toronto 4.15 p.m.

Particular attention la called to the ex
cellent facilities for transferring passenger* 
and handling baggage at Bala nation.

YOUNG MAN, Canadian, with plenty 
money, would like to meet young lady 
under SO; matrimony in view. Confl- / 
dential. Box 95, World.

House Moving
O UNIVERSTIY 
EXMS.

edHOUSE MOVING end Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson. 118 Jarvis street ed7

A Live Birdsp.m.
[of scholarships, medals 
II appear on Friday 
her with second year, 
a senior matriculation. 
r then be ready, 
of Veterinary Science. 
t—Rowson, A. E.
V.8.—Allen, J. A., An- 
Andrew, A. T„ Fasken, 

kle, C., Maxwell, F. E„ 
Stanford, O.H. 
iter ef Arte.
8., Anderson, Miss M„ A 
A., Blake, H„ Buckley^/ \, 

if. R„ Farmer, ' H. N.PA A 
?.. Gowans, C- A., Gregg,
I art, N. C„ Hone, A. D„
James, P. E„ Johnston,

T>. A., Line, J„ MoGtlll- 
McLaren, D-, McNabb,

IT. W., Patterson, G. C-,
Smith, W. M„ Srnyth,
J. W„ Thomson, A.
Philosophy—Ellsworth, 

rn, W. H.

Reel EstateMANAGER FLEMING CALLS 
UPON HEALTH OFFICER FLOPtlDA Farms and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed ed-7

Declares Cars Are Lying Idle Be
cause Men Cannot Be 

Secured.

Marriage LicenseeRd Articles For Sale
HOWWO-AMERICA LIE H. H. F AGE, 403 Venge Street. Weddl 

rings. ____________3” SALE—Manure. Apply 
Bremen A Sons Mfg. Com] 
tied, Hamilton, Ont.

Th# M. 
pony, Llm-

oceA^IBf'ces
MANAGERS and AGENTS

NEW YORK—-LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—«OT1K11DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
.. „ from NEW YORK.M. new Amsterdam..............................May $7

To Fxi.noutb and Roue:-dam.
Ryndsm........................................June 17

To Falmouth and Rotterdam, j
SS. Noord.im........................................June 28

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
SB. New Amsterdam......... ..........July g

To Falmouth and Rotterdam.
These are the largest steamer» sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies.

MEi.vTLLit-na vim eo„ im, /' 
General tg#n> for Ontario, y 

*4 TORONTO STHKE1T 
________ Flume. M. 2U10. il. 4111 ' edtf

ed7
Legal CardsManager R. J. Fleming of the To

ronto Street Railway, having learned 
of the mayor's Intention of dealing 
with the matter of street car ventila
tion at the next meeting of the board 
of control, called upon Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer, to state hi# 
views upon this Impartant matter. Tho 
difficulty of meeting the mayor’s de
sire, he stated, wae the narrow devil 
■trip, which prevented the using of 
wide cars with aisles In the centre. 
Dr. Hastings proposed to make a 
thoro examination of the cars to see 
how far they fall In complying with 
the provisions of the provincial public 
health act, and would then make a 
number of recommendations with a 
view of Improving the ventilation 
system of the cars.

In regard to overcrowding the care, 
Manager Fleming stated that many 
cars were lying Idle In the car barns 
because of the difficulty of securing 
men to run them. Eighteen new cars 
are now in use and six are nearly 
completed, and the material Is ready 
for twenty-five more.

Printing RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister!. 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. edCARDS, envelepee, statements, billheads, 

Flv# hundred, one dollar. Barnard, II 
Dundaa 24ltf

to see the ' Secretary.
Department of Railways end Canals, 

Ottawa, May 16, 1916.
Newspaper! Inserting this advertise

ment without .authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid tor 1L—2800. 4634

Patents and LegalSAILINGS
RESUMED

Coal and Wood
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canasi, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. U 
West King street, Toronto.r£^urr&iï,îiynv'ne,üi

Summer Resorts
sellZs~‘

i> Auction Sales FBTHBR6TONHAUOH * CO„ head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers, Practice before patent offi
ce* and courts.

SCANDINAVIAN 
MAY 20 

METAGAM A 
MAY 27

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
, Freehold Property In the City ef To

ronto. 3
to Toronto. A. R. Morton end Co.

od
CUNARD LINEAPPLIED SCIENCE 

NGINE2RING-
=3

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will Us produced at the time of sale, 
th' ro will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 27th day of 
May, A.O. 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
neon, at the auction rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited, at 84 Richmond street 
east, In the City of Toronto, by Richard 
Nclleon. Esq., Auctioneer, the follow- 

property, namely, that parcel of 
registered In the Office of Land 

Titles at Toronto as parcel 324, In the
„„ ____ „ „ . „ , register for the Town of North Toron-
®*^r InZoSîîîuiîîâ-'Mt?trîel ft Mverpool to (now In the said City of Toronto),

,, î£z*?ntto,!h. l n Jî™vîîlft and otherwise described as the easterly
,. Ji_cirtharintoj. forty feet throughout from front to rear
.. *• °1Ue*l®w I of lot number sixty-three on the south
« «-Metoïïï^ V MÜiteîu to LilZî^.1 »lde of Woodward (later Falrvlew, but 
« 27—Now Amsterdam - N Y to Valmlluh now K«watln) avenue, according toJ«»el7—Bradan^NÎÎr U ïwïïrato Plan M 146. filed in the^ Office of Land

e i au abb æ Titles at Toronto, together with a right
f.vQ-j of way over eleven feet from front to

™ *•»#» at., m. 7994 rear of the said lot adjoining and abut
ting the said premises to west
thereof, and being otherwlge-Tcnown ae 
No. 89 Keeivatln avenue^Toronto.

On the said propertwM* said to be 
erected a commodious brick residence in 
good repair. The property Is only a 
Short distance east of Yonge street, and 
is In a desirable locality.

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to b# paid down at the time of 
sale, and sufficient to make up one- 
third of the entire purchase money, 
within thirty day» of that date. The re
mainder may remain on first mort
gage on the property.

For further particulars and eondl-
tlraOUDFDOT?!Pl]?UNCAN k GRANT, 

Solicitors for the vendor, 12 Rich
mond etreet east, Toronto,

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of May, 
A.D. 1816. 463

E XVZ: M
TU8CANIA... ..From New York, Jane lu "
A. F. WESSTEiZ * iun'

General Agents,
es yonge «TREirr.

Main 6C0.
g are eligible for ad- 

: degree of bachelor of =IUK$*55-K<"',Sbr5SU,S. 
KlKSkïïr "«

Motor Cars For SaleAtemunodftttM 
Both ClaeeegÎ AUDITOR RECOMMENDS

MANY NEW CHANGES

Forwards His Report to Mayor 
Church and Board of 

Education.

V The report of City Auditor Sterling 
has been forwarded to the mayor and 
board of education. He recommends 
keeping the superannuation fund 

1 ', count separate from the general ays. 
'*> ftm. The cash basis of accounting 
, ' should be changed to the i 

\ 1 ¥™Fl*> the Incorporation of the 
\. ^clal records of the board Into 

, * J>lete eyetem.
'• f He advocated placing the board’s 

accountant In complete charge over 
^11 accounting matters; payment for 
officials on the same system as teach- 

•Jr*; to deposit unpaid salaries in the 
bank and to change the system of 
Pjylng wages so that there will be a 
check on the paymaster.

*£SfâaV<S‘“
"IT'S an III wind that blow»*”nobody 

good." The fact that the weather has 
been bad means that many of the used 
car bargains that would have been 
picked up quickly are «till on hand. 
If the roods In your locality are still in 
poor shape other localities are as bad; 
hence the cars that ordinarily would 
have found their way to outside points are still obtainable. It, thereto!#, la 
not too late for you to make your 
choice from large stock at prices that 
almost compare with winter price#. 
Spare time to run In when you cannot 
get on the land. Make your purchase 
and let us deliver when roads get good 
and when you have more time to use a 
car. No charge tor storage until you 
are ready to take delivery. The ad
vantage is all yours. You "buy right" 
because- of weather conditions now 
and save considerable toward your 
running expenses when you do start 
to use your ear. Percy A. Breaker, 
Used Car Dealer, 243 Church street

, Ball, F. 8. W„ Ball,
I, . F., Bemroee, B, \V„ 

Bonus, W. H„ Boyd, J> 
Irown, N, B„ Chapman, 
r, K., Cunnlngharrt, J.N., j 
ndeno, L.G., Dobin, W.L.,
, Edwards, O.R., Fl agir, 

D.B., Ournett, E.G., 
Hagedorn, G.C., Hare, 
L.W., Hastings, C.K, 

Kara, H.C., King, G.F., 
Irby, R.W., Kirn, R.W.,
». L.A.C., MoCrodaJI, 1
Id, R.A., Margtson, O., 

Ney, C.H., Nott, O.F,
.A., Oliver, C.E., Poweil 
.E„ Richmond, J„ R- |
... Rose, S.W.,
J. p:, Scott, W.B.. I \ 
levewrlglit, R.Lh 8 .■
*er, W.A., Stark, V'i \ 
Tackahorry, S.G., ’ j 
'ard. F.W., Ward. 1 a 1 
Wcpplcr, H.8., Wit1 ’

ed7other sailings

ALLAN LINESA WE MAKE a low-prisss set ef teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. luarge, Temple Building.
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Jnly • Corinthian July 26
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May S Carthaginian May 24 
May IS Pr-fnrlati Jane S
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LOCATION OF FIRE
IS STILL A MYSTERY

MedicalDepartment Puzzled When 
Alarm Was Rung in Yester

day Morning.

"Where ie the Are?” was the ques
tion member* of the Are department 
asked themselves -yesterday morning 
aljout 11 o’clock. The alarm was ap
parently rung In from box 81, at Yonge 
and Adelaide streets, but when the fire
men arrived there, the box had not 
been opened. Telegraph headquarters 
at West Adelaide street was aaked how 
the mistake could have occurred, while 
several captains tried to locate the fire 
by telephone. Box 18, on Scott street 
was tried without result, and several 
wagons reconnoltered other sections. 
The location of tho lire Is still a mys
tery.

ac-

s. 61 Queen street Best ed
DR.tf

CAN. PAC. LINESrevenue 
flnan- 

one coin-
GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE

Leering New York, Jane 17th, ISIS 
Returning Sept. IS

This tear covers all principal ports rounu 
Continent of South America, returning by 
Panama Canal to New York. Nall and hotel 
accommodation Included where necessary. 

Total 11146, covering entire outing 
Early registration advisable.
For full particular» apply to

Lv. UVEDkPX 
May 12 Metegnena
Jane » MlsaenebU

Lv. MONTREAL 
May 17 
Jane 17 DMVS‘.K!sra ogsreg •vsiRoth-.

■ For Betas, Reservations, Etc., 

General Agents. Toronto

I TRANS-PACIFIC LINES 1
V /L B. SUCKLING, # 

General Agent.

H MELVILLE-DAVIS SS, * TOURING CO.,
Limited, 

Street. 
2totf

Rooms and BoardIQNAL VIEWPOINT
n and the detecti
on employed In a priva 
an elevator, 
you," said the gentle 
you getting on 7" 
badly," said the detec- 
' no blackmailing, no 
end Is going to rack end

Main 2919. S4 Torontoh COÆ°^î^'»; *5» «
lag; phone.

Uuropractocs*

• What to Do to Get Fat 
and Increase Weight

AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
Philadelphia.May is | St Louie ...May 27

WHITE STAR LINE 
New York—Liverpool

Lapland........May SI | Baltic

having X-Ray for locating cause ot 
your trouble. . Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladies' and 
gentlemen'» private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant Telephone appointment 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
bert us avenue. North Toronto. ed7

Contractors
ins.

( FIRE AND WATER DOES 
BIG DAMAGE TO FACTORY

Inland Navigation OdfitThe Real Cause of Thinness

the plump, chunky folks
«m.veTt’ïKï,VybS.nhd ^Ssftlïf tt„th,e* 
Kktura’ïway0»^!. ,ndlv,<^al' 11 Un't

thin ^°P,e *tay thin b<*cause thr,r Ky<sre ,of ««Bimllfttlon arc defer- 
#nr. h°y üjioorb Juet enough of the 

ilhoy cat, to maintain life
StuffInlf' Yon t ,Xhthemnd A dozen
K t £
5uyU'th/r*einmth.t*.r jfa?*** jSs't

from* the body"'aV‘n wa«totUÆ 
BreDara 'tKoa ”5®?, $*, «omething that'wMl

iüiLrS® ssTisræs’ s?:FnKpov,-p"d lncrea"<> ,h#lr 1’loo.l’s curry-

Money to LoanHEALTH À ?Jane SI MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent Mae- 
donsld, Shepley, Donald k Meson, 60 
Victoria SL, Toronto.

Contents of Fancy Goods Con
cern Suffei to Extent of 

Fifty Thousand.

Change in Sehidelet 
Niagara Steamer*

1-JS’sa.0WSTViis: ed

PUBLIC NOTICE PROFESSIONAL European
Electrical treatment, baths.
College 0*70.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Eleriri-
cal Vibratory Maaseuee. race and 
scalp treatments, practical manieurer. 
Carlton Cbambera, corner Carlton and 
Yonge. Main 1**7.___________ «d7

44 tf Estatti Notices
From May 18 to May IS, inclusive. 
Steamer Cayuga leaves Toronto at 2 p.m. 

only for 
Jf the - Lake.

- f and Lewd non.
Commencing May 
steamers leave T

Fire was responsible for probably 
$50,000 damage to the content* of the 
Wm. Croft and Son*’ fancy good* fac
tory, 486 West Wellington street, about 
12.80 yeiterday afternoon.

The blaze broke out on the fifth 
floor of tho building when the em
ployes of that floor were away at 
lunch. Employes In the lower floor 
were suddenly startled when the water 
began to pour thru upon them from the 
floor above. Investigation showed that 
the fire -had opened the sprinkler sys
tem. The firemen were called, but 
before the water could be whut off 
heavy damage wu* done. The cause of 
the fire 1* unknown.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William John 
Farley, Late of the Township of York, 
In tho County of York, Retired Fire
man, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given 

sons having any claims 
against the late William John Farley, 
who died on or about the fifth day of 
February, A.D. 1916, at the Township 
of York, In the County of York, are re
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein tor Joseph Heslop and William 
W. Cook, executors and trustees under 
tho will of the said William John Far
ley, their names and addresses and full 
partlculnrs In writing of their claims and 
statement* of their account* and th« 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And

Closing of Port of Lane In Rear 
Given* Street and Opening ef 

Lane Off Said Street.

of
UNNECESSARY

) ways by which people 
l indigestion, dyspepsia, 
atulence, etc., can over- 
e. First, as practically 
> above are directly os 
ible to acidity and fer* 
can eliminate from their 
•hltili ferment and form 
starches and sugar and 
them, thus prohibiting 

fruits and most meats, 
safe foods are gluteti > 
and email quantities ot ,,
ihlcken or turkey. This i ' or 1,1'fh « condition It Is wi n to in.starvation one, but It Is comment4 outing Surgol tablet1 vtilh

The second every meal. Sargol Is not. as some bu-to those Heve a patente/ drug, but Is slmnlv n
of go<><* 1 combination of six of th«?Pmo»t

reasonably j îfiî£tLv*,,,V'd Pf^erful assimilative and
■ end stop 4 flesh-bulldlng elements known to chem.good ant- I kllï’ —V i* j!?1lt0lutîjy harmless, yet has

bisurated magnesia, » fj»" w?nderfully effective, and a single When a motor machine In the fae-
which in a Uttie water mrdtog to^renôrta*^fhnTara1 °tten- «- tory ot the Dupont Fabrlkold Co., S04
or •?*‘**":rm3££u£l e«e“of tocraSSmi tiîe wSf&t eî.1?* 1)ufferln «treet, exploded at 7.10 yeeter-
“™entation and periSta man or woman from three* to* nÿ" °*y morning, a small fire was caused

<to ito1 woriTd without . Pound* » week. Sargol la sold by all n,ld »«veral workmen had narrow as
ice. Owing to Its aim- A *«, °ïeZ!ï11ihere on a positive (a,P®s ,r°m Injury. In the county court yesterday, In
ence and effective!»#*} A be fc^anl0° or weight Increase or money The machine was used for coating their suit against 1-eon Schultz, for 
i is now being adopted ’l iPiou find n drueclai wim <„ ... 1 '''rtlflci:L' leather nmnufacturod bv puIkIov* persecution. David and Hose
old-fashioned, 8 able to supply you send 11.00 inonev <.?•! ! " llrE*' unt! 'v;;e ’.orated on the ! Brown were awarded the sum of $400

note that * der or registered letter to the National l’0,?1' jl,e 'llirtlnK of the machine was i-oine time .igo the defendant had laid
of b?surated J laboratories. 74 tit. Antoine street, ,c!‘lowod by a loud explosion, and the charge of the theft of 200 bags of

Mtablished many drug- * „ Sfontresl. and a complete ten days’ treat- Place» of the machine were hurled all potatoes, against the plaintiffs, whonged to supg3y*it in » ■ KELZ-IU ^ ,ent you V»*»**, in plain over the ahop, missing many of the were found not guilty. The claim wag
r 3 of which are equlva- ■ wrapper, ........... . employee by Inches only. Tho Ore, » sequel to this charge,
onful of the powder jftg* ■ hBNHnor# oonvaolaotiasBe 1

■À

N4a*ara-on-
Queeneton■tvs.

- and a 
strength. sa, that all per- 

or demandsA Notice Is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto proposes on the 12th day of June, 
1110, or as soon thereafter as possible, 
to pass a bylaw to close part of the lane 
running from Argyle street to Bruce 
street In the rear of lota Nee. SS to 27, 
Inclusive, fronting on Given# street, as 
shown on Plan No. 194, and to author
ize a conveyance thereof to the Board 
ot Education, and to dedicate parts of 
Lots Nos. 21 and 22, Plan No. 184, as a 
public Inno.
«The proposed bylaw and'plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen at 
my office In the City Hall.

The Council will, on the 12th day of 
June, 1916, or In default of a meeting 
of Council being held on said date, at 
the next meeting thereof, hear In per
son or by hi* counsel, solicitor or agent 
any person who claims that hi* lands will bY prejudicially affected by said by
law and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Cleric,

5sr ^or on -
to 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 

p.m. and 6.16 p.m.
S Sunday Service May 
■ 21st leave Toronto ■SSnâfgS6.16 a.m., 1.1» s.m. 

and I p.«n.
Tickets, 46 Tenge 
Street,
Wellington.

e t end Electrical -Treatment» 
699 Yon}»M itftbî? Expert masseuse. 

•Trset! North 7»t0.m
^7

Yonge.____________________________
VIBRATORY MASSAGE end Baths, 4JS 

Bloor West Apt 10._____________

effective.
>eale especially 

hearty meals 
whatever Is 

alize the acid" 
the use of a

take notice that after the fifth 
day of June, 1916, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the «aid assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the third day of May,
A.D. 10,Gogden £ BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the rm'd Executor. 4444

FIRE AND EXPLOSION
CAUSED SERIOUS HAVOC which broke out, was soon extinguished 

by the firemen. The cause of the ex
plosion Is not known.

TENDERS FOR
MOTOR VEHICLE MARKERS

the undersigned, will be received at the 
Department of Public Highway* of the 
Province of Ontario* up to Friday, the 
23rd of June, 1916. for the supplying of 
Motor Vehicle Markers required for the 
yeur 1917. Specifications and forms for 
tender raay be obtained from the under- 
t-.sned.

The department Is not bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

W. A. McLBAN,
Deputy Minister of Highways.

aW38£ “■^SiaTKà

WRONGLY CHARGED
ARE GIVEN DAMAGES

Manicuring
three »sy"8?.NS'jr“'‘v' ”

Dated May ISth. 1916.
Building Material

WAITS FOR COUNSEL. LIVE. CEMENT, etc—Crusnee »:sne at 
.ai» yards, bins, or oellvered; l*w«lerduy. but owing to the absence of hie

counsel, T. C. Robinette, K.C., refused 
to make plea or elect His cue will 
oqtne up tide morning.

Jacob Stein, charged with obtaining
by false pretences the sum of $080 from 
th# Premier Manufacturing Co., 
peered before Judge Winchester yea-

•»-
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WANTED 
Experienced Cook

Scotch Preferred 
GOOD WAGES 

Phone Gerrard 889
edtf
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The Toronto World NAVAL ENCOUNTER 
OFF BELGIAN COAST

DISMISSED ACTION l 
AT 0SG00DE HALL

ati<l cribbed by the petty outlook of 
eome ot lta clilef ruler» will penult 
No city on the American continent 
ha* such a future, but If any one 
«peak* ot euch a fact It !■ regarded 
a* the beginning of a "boom."

There 1» no such fear of advance or 
progrès» In any real business Inetltu-

SOMETHING WRONG SwFOUNDED
newspaper published every

„_ year by The World News-
Company of Toronto, Limited, 

K J. Maclean, Managing Director.

Telephone Calls:
Main MCI—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Office—*0 South 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1941.

I1 £ morning' 
day In the

! British Monitors and Destroy
ers Engaged German Mos

quito Craft. —■

Suit of Cooper vs. Ancient 
Order of United Work- 

men Settled.

I| '
andtlon In the city. All good business
ofUrn 'At:men prepare for these things. Our 

civic administration is not run by 
Th» • city council 1»

i If V-V*.Branch McNsbf
$ andbuslnr.ee men. 

not sulTiclently Independent to mani
fest what business capacity It may 
have latent In tt The miserable stam
pede, under the leadership of Mayor 
Church, last week Indicated the total 
Inability ot most of the aldermen to 
use their own Judgment under pres
sure ot emergency. Seven men kept 
their heads, and If the city was In the 
bunds entirely ot theee seven, It would 
probably achieve more than It can 
under the retarding Influences of the 
rest The city council does not permit 
the use ot the Judgment of the Indi
vidual aldermen a» they would use It 
In a business of their own, with per
haps one exception, where economy 
becomes a vice Instead of a virtue.

There Is a splendid opportunity for 
the city In the presence of the won. 
derful prosperity ot tile north country, 
the activity In connection with war 
measures In business generally, and 
the undoubted expansion that may be 
expected to follow the war, to do 
something to realise the metropolitan 
opportunities ot the city. Lest year 
Mayor Church appeared to be able to 
understand this. This year he has ap
parently been guided by another hand.

I wThe Circulation ef THB TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

NO LOSS FOR BRITISH WeTHE BALDWIN LANE■ /Àit. ll
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IV1 Germane Claim Aeroplane 

Dropped Bombs on British 
- - Cruiser.

Witnesses Testify as Having 
Used Passage in EigH> 

teen-Eighty-Nine.
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In advance will pay tor The Dally World 
for one year, delivered In the City of 

oronto or Hamilton, or by mall to .any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico a»d the British 
«rated in flection 48
In advance 
World for i
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i 48 of tbs 
—«2.00—-, Chief Justice Latchford, at Osgoods 

Hall, yesterday afternoon, dismissed, 
without costs, the action of Elizabeth 
Cooper against the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen. * The suit which 
was over a «2,000 life insurance, was 
heard last September. The plaintiffs 
father, Hugh Cooper, died Feb. 16, 
1916, and by hie will left $6 to each of 
hie two eons and the residue ot the 
«2000 to his daughter, Elisabeth. The 
insurance company refused to pay the 
amount called for on the policy, claim
ing that at the time of his (Cooper's) 
policy was not paid up to date, and, 
apoording to the statute, the dues must 
be paid no later than thirty days.

Up till late yesterday afternoon Justice Middleton heard evidenced 
examined exhibits In the action of the 
Baldwin estate, who are endeavoring 
to close the lane east of York street 
and between King and Pearl streets

John Bolderick testified to having 
used the lane years ago, but could not 
recollect ever seeing any gates at 
either end of the lane. Mise M. Riley, 
who, from 1888 to 1888. worked In a 
millinery store alongside of the lane 
on King street, told of having walked 
thru the lane along with other em
ployes without ever being hindered. 
Similar evidence was given by Frank 
Barclay, who worked In a nearby 
tailor shop for eleven years.

Alfred O. W. Verrai and Louis Bank 
have been examined. Justice Middle- 
ton adjourned until 8 o’clock to confer 
with officials at the parliament build
ings, When the case was resumed in 
the afternoon, Back told of having 
driven up the lane one evening in the 
heavy rain, and, at 7 o’clock the next 
morning, when he drove down the lane, 
gates were there and men came and 
chopped them down. The case will be 
resumed this morning.

Justice Latchford, In chambers, gave 
Judgment for 8728.42 In favor of Osier 
Wade, in hie action agalst H. H. 
Wrightman and William McCall, De
fendants were guarantors for Menka 
Pall, who purchased the assets of A. 
Pall of Fort William. Plaintiff, who 
was an assignee, took action to recover 
the balance of an Indebtedness ot «4000 
on promissory notes.

i LONDON, May 17.—A naval engage
ment occurred yesterday off the Bel
gian coast, between small German and 
British warships. There were no Bri
tish casualties.

Official announcement ot the fight 
was made as follows:

"An encounter took place yeeterday 
afternoon, off the Belgian coast, be
tween a force composed of British de
stroyers and monitors and some Ger
man destroyer»,

“After a short engagement the ene
my withdrew to their porte. Our force 
sustained no casualties.”

An Amsterdam despatch tonight 
•ays that, according to the German 
version ot the sea fight off the Bel
gian coast yesterday afternoon, a Bri
tish cruiser was hit by a bomb from 
a German aeroplane. The account 
says: '
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T 86.01i't •'I i Some British naval forces appeared 

off the coast of Flanders. German war
ships, accompanied by patrol boats, 
went to meet them. A short fight en- 
sued at long 
GeTman aeroplane 
an enemy cruiser, which was observed 
to be hit near the conning tower."
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Conscription and RecruitingOntario Mining Industries C| range, during which a 
dropped bombe on■ uffihil I - iWith the passing of the conscription 

bill Great Britain enters upon a new 
phase of military obligation. Under 
the voluntary system every man In 
the land had a chance to profess and 
honor hie manhood. Those who have 
failed to do so muet now take up 
their duty and perhaps find that It le 
not so difficult ae they feared. Many 
a man may discover Ms manhood 
under the new regulation. That will 
be a good thing for the nation If it 
happen» so., But for the nation as a 
whole, the reflection $e needed that 
this measure wee necessary. Britons 
were not all as patriotic as they pro
fessed. They were willing to sing that 
they would never, never be slave», but 
they were not willing to lift their hand» 
to push aside the shackle» which the 
kaiser was preparing for them.

The need for men at the front Is 
very great. A week or two ago the 
casualties on three days exceeded 1800, 
900, and 800 respectively. And thte 
was not In active warfare but In the 
dally attrition and wearing down which 
has been the war pohey of the al
lies for months past. Experts, in spite 
of the hopeful views which 
people take, declare that the war will 
go on for two year» yet It thle term 
le to be shortened It 1» to be shortened 
only by the enlistment ot all the men 
that are wanted. In Canada tor every 
man that enlists two are needed.

Premier Borden hae elated that 600,- 
000 are to be mobilized. The number 
Is nothing compared with the Inter
ests at stake. If Canadians came for
ward with three or four . time» the 
eagerness to serve wMeh they ere now 
displaying, It would have Its Inevitable 
effect upon the enemy. All theee 
things are counted up and weighed 
when the chance» of peace or war are 
being calculated. It le not that we 
have not done well. But we must do 
better.

The women have still a great deal 
to do In getting out the eligible men. 
Mothers, sisters, friend», have Influ
ence with young men far beyond the 
cajolements of the recruiting sergeant 
Do women prefer that the war should 
continue for two years more or perhaps 
longer? Surely they must understand 
that the stronger our forces the sooner 
will be the end and the happier the 
prospect» ot peace. The people who 
do not believe In fighting are prolong. 
Ing the fighting.

We are not fighting with men In the 
ordinary eenae. The conflict le with 
the embattled powers of all that civil
ization has wrestled with for centur
ies, now gathered together for one last 
great, and we believe final, struggle. 
Should It not be settled now It means 
the prolongation of the struggle for 
another five hundred years at leaet. 
Those who dislike war and fighting 
have their choice. A short sharp fight 
now and the end of It, or weakness and 
Indecision and the slavish instinct that 
permits other» to defend and fight for 
one Instead of doing one’s own share 
of the work: these are the alternatives, 
and If we choose the part of the lag
gard, centuries ot warfare tor the 
people that come after us. No 
hesitates when he understands the 
issues. The weaklings stay behind 
with the women and children.

1Whenever anything that looks like 
» “boom" appears on the horizon there 
Is an immediate outcry from on# 
tlon ot the community about the evlie 
ef euch a movement. One never hears 
the poor people complaining about 
"booms,” The complaint is always 
from the well-to-do, and frequently 
from thoee who have most fully pro
fited by "booms" In the past. There 
is not the slightest dispute about the 
evils of "booms." They are almost as 
great as the evils of depression. No 
one with common sense would desire 
to start what is technically a "boom” 
in the sense ot an artificial stimulus 
to a branch of trade or commerce for 
which there wia no Justification In the 
setual state of affaire.

It i* neceseary to eay something of 
thle description in referring to the 
condition of things in the mining re
gions ot Ontario. Any general refer
ence to the mining Industry Is feared 
In some quarters ae the precursor ot 
thle dreaded phenomenon, the "boom," 
It 1» a fact, however, that the succeee 
of the mining Interests ot Ontario hae 
been greater than any "bovmster" of 
1903 or 1904 ever Imagined. In thoee 
day* it was all silver. No one dreamed 
of gold. Yet today gold Is believed to 
be the chief interest In the north 
try. No one today epeake of platinum 
or diamonds.

I! ! ijWi'P] r pleeeee- i CALL COLONIAL PREMIERS?
Suggestion Made for Dealing With 

Irish Question.

i M,

J? LONDON, May 
suggestions for d< 
problem which has gained many sup
porter* In the past few days 1» tor the 
appointment of a commission to ar
range a settlement, the members of 
which will Include Premier Borden of 
Canada, Premier Hughes ot Austra
lia and Premier Botha ef South Af-

17.—One of the 
oallng with the Irishli i1 I •s

MR. BULL: ’Ere, missus, for ’cavcn’s sake, look 'im over and see if there, ain’t a pin stakin' in 'im
somew’eres.

QgnTWO ARE FOUND GUILTY 
OF THEFT IN SESSIONS

Jennie Dockery Released on 
Suspended Sentence, and 

Ed Turner Remanded.

rlca.
efDiscussing the proposal, 

Chronicle says editorially today:
"The settlement of the Irish 

tlon Is not only a matter

the

or Bn ms ques-
moment but also a condition precedent 
ttonBny eCheme of lmDertal federa- 
t 'there le thus a double reason for 
m?ers>"°Pemtlen th# domlnlon Pre

sse Yon

Patriotic Fund Conference Be
lieves Difference in Pensions 

Should Be Paid.
Edward Turner was tried In the court 

of general sessions yeeterday before 
Judge Winchester, on a charge of steal
ing 8428.60, the property of the Cana
dian Order of Chosen Friend», Council 
168. He was found guilty ot having 
mleapproprlaed 8146.60, and remanded 
until May 22 for sentence. In the 
meantime he 1» to try and settle the 
matter with the order.

Jennie Dockery, alias Moore, was 
tried yesterday on the charge ot hav
ing stolen the sum of «40 from Deme- 
trie George Connoff, a Macedonian, on 
the evening of May 8. Evidence was 
taken and Judge Winchester fSund her 
guilty of the theft, but sentence was 
huepended.

Inter:
VICTORY POR GOVERNMENT.

Hleke-Beach Had Big Majority In 
Tewkesbury.AID COMMITTEE REPORTS Homeeeeker»' Spécial Train Leaves 

Toronto 1040 p.m. Baeh Tueedey, 
Commencing May 30th.

For the accommodation of home- 
seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry- 
lng tourist sleepers and colonist care 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 80th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m, each Tuesday •* 
until further notice, running through •? 
to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fare»
In connection with homeseekers* ex- 
curslons to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sale each Tuesday until October list 
Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date

The
LONDON, May 17,—The coalition 

government wdn a «weeping victory 
In a by-election today, W. F. Hlcke-
by^the* TJ<wnl|*t' Wh° Wa* »uPPOrted 
Tewîr»th,ïib*î!a1*’ WM Reeled from

tory le regarded as significant, as MrS’r'JSUr0"-'1 * “ Mi
-.'[ÎV* v®ct"c>r w* caused by 
wasthkllM to8«tinotn.QUenln,t0n-

le valu 
follows 
Book d 

, Empire 
7 Contrac 

Torontc 
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outlined by the various delegatee. Free 
legal advice, reduced medical and hos- 
P‘t*l fees for soldiers' dependents, 
talk» t0 mothers on the care of the 
children and housekeeping, were some 
ol the waye mentioned in which the 
fund was assisting. It *as felt that 
the soldier had turned hie family over 
to the fund during hie absence, and 
the fund did less than lta duty If it did 
not assist these families In every pos
sible way. People had not yet realized 
what a splendid social service and up
lift force the fund was exerting.

Newly-Married* Should Work.
It was generally agreed that newly- 

married girls, living with their parents 
and able to work, should not receive 
any assistance from the patriotic fund. 
Miss Katherine O’Brien, Toronto, was 
strongly opposed to such payments, 
and many Instances were cited.

There wae'a divergence of opinion; 
regarding any change in the scale ot 
payments, as to many, It seemed that 
any change might be a breach of faith 
with the men at the front. Even more 
troublesome than the allowance to di
rect dependents was the matter of In
direct dependent».

Last night the delegates and their 
wives were the guests of Sir John and 
Lady Hendrle at the Government 
House.

many Unable to Fill the Many Requests 
Made for Returned 

Men.
1

coun- :
Yet the whole of the 

great mining region Is a volcanic ,or 
Igneous region and no 
what Bonanzas, what El Dorados, what 
cornucopias await the explorer of 
these vast expanses of the 
wastes.

NAt yesterday’s session ot the Pa
triotic Fund Conference the entire day 
was taken up with “the granting ot 
assistance.’’ It was the unanimous 
opinion ot the delegatee 
tarions should be ma<p 
government with a vielf- of having the 
Canadian Government fay the widows 
of British reservists wt* are residents 
In Canada the difference between the 
British and the Canadian pensions. 
There Is a great difference between 
these two pensions and the British 
pension will not provide for the widow 
residing In Canada.

It was decided to leave the striking 
of a committee to consider nnd report 

matter of uniform bylaws for 
the different branches of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund until today's session.

■" H- Morris described the work of 
the pension board and said that while 
at first the obtaining of a pension by 
a widow was more often than not a 
matter of six months, the board was 
now handling cases much more speed
ily and now two months was the aver
age. He advised the delegates, how
ever. that In the case of the death of 
the son of a widowed mother the local 
branch ot the fund should make ap
plication to the pension board. Thle 
would expedite matters and reduce the 
expense to the fund. While there woe 
now little difficulty regarding the pen
sions of Canadian volunteers, there 
was the difficulty previously mentioned 
In the case of British reservists, ami 
also those of the allies residing In 
Canada.

There are some 600 British, 600 
French, ISO Italian, 100 Belgians and 
two Serbians on the books of the fund. 
In regard to the amount of pensions 
there was considerable discussion, and 
many complaints were made regarding 
the cessation of assigned pay and se
paration allowance upon a casualty 
being reported and the long period of 
time that often elapsed between It and 
the payment of pension, 

m leereass Pensions. '
Sir Herbert Ames reported that a 

P’!£lal.-commlttee of members from 
both aides of the house, after consid
eration, had brought In a report sug
gesting that the present pensions be 
increased from «20 per month for a 
wl“°Y, with 2B for each child to 852 
and 86, respectively.

So many requests were made for re
turned men to the Soldiers’ Aid com
mittee, reported Mr. McPherson, that 
they were unable to supply men for all 
the positions offered, and they could 
provide employment for 400 or 600 
more men If they had them. He told ot 
the work of the committee and the gen- 
eroslty of the provincial government 
it the matter of transportation ot 
th®*e men to their new Jobs.
. K of the Military Hoe-,
tim,1,* committee was Introduced by Sir 
William aa “colonel,” but Mr. George 
collected the chairman by the etory of 
a Kentuckian who, for advertising pur
poses, styled himself a “private.” Mr. 
g*??** a very concise talk on the 
aork of the commission and forecasted 
Î£î "e!d, ®£ 6 fund, to take hold where 

left °« at the con- elusion of tlis war# to tales cars of 
the Incapacitated until their future 
wae satisfactorily settled.

t* n . '5f.erk ,n Montreal.
LL-CoL Clarence Smith ot Montreal 

outlined the work of the ladles' auxi-
, lMithaîrC,ity’ nnd a letter wae read 
from Mise Helen R. Reid, Its head, to 
the boys at the front. In which the 
entire work of the fund was explained

The many ways in which the sol- 
tiler's family was being assisted out- 
^I4e ot the providing o( money, jnw

Rli
tell Realone can
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Cat]thethat repreeen- 
the federal

OPPOSED THB WAR.northern Contentwho
Eight Anti-Cenecriptlonlete Were 

Arraigned In Ceurt.

LONDON, May 17.—Eight members 
of the National Committee of the No 
Conscription Fellowship were arraign
ed In the Mansion House police court 
to day under the Defence of the Realm 
Act In connection with the publica
tion of a pamphlet demanding the re
peal of the Compulsory Military Ser
vice Act. This pamphlet affirmed the 
determination pf the committee to 
resist the act, saying:

“We cannot assist In a war which to 
us Is wrong, which the peoples do not 
seek, which will be Impossible only 
when men who so believe remain 
steadfast to their convictions.”

HEAR8T 16 RETURNING.
Ontario's Premier Hee Arrived at New 

York.

Had any one In 1903 prophesied that 
Ontario would produce 812,000,000 
worth of silver in a year he would 
have been regarded aa a depraved 
creature. Yet that was the output last 
year. With this year’s prices of silver 
the output would have been valued at 
nearer 820,000,000. Price» are evident
ly going higher «till In the silver 
market and production has been stim
ulated. It will not be a matter for 
wonder If the silver output thle 
le valued at «25,000,000.

Ae tor coppér and nickel, theee 
mysteries about which the outsider is 
permitted to know nothing, 
freely stated that while declarations 
ot «5,000,000 worth of ore being taken 
from the big mines at Sudbury are ac
cepted officially, the actual production 
may be ten tlmee thle amount 
government» are not eo far ahead In 
theee matter» ae In Russia, where the 
mlnee are owned and operated for the 
benefit ot the state—that Is, for the 
people. Here we operate the mlnee for 
the benefit of some of the people. 
There would be less complaint about 
this If only the people ot the natlbn 
were fairly treated. But the lntereete 
who or which control the mining op
erations never remember the fable of 
the goose that laid the golden egg». It 
would not be surprising If the people, 

flj^F&eof theee days, insisted upon the 
ot a erovernment which would 

W. m. PWFh for a fairer distribution of 
É>» wShMft of the earth. 
^^^■«■Mltee more to our nickel and

jüP than 40 our ellver and 
‘W^err^tidagn. in theee latter metale 
tb* ^TOvldee for a much
fairer ■teg" a* ,’, and there 1» no 
complaint.royrfhtes have been 
arranged aco5*Q/tg to^hat expert

ot sale#
âsfcr w F&æ&æ it::
senger agent, Toronto

FELL TO HIS DEATH.
Sen ef Former President ef Peru a 

Victim.

, His 
Imper 
RlordorJ 
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Matt P 
Sundry
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HYDE PARK HOSPITAL
ITS^ FIRST PATIENT

Lieut. F. C. Henderson Under
went Operation for Ap- 

pendicitis. T

skIsss
killed in a spectacular 
the French lines.
„,£aLd*er°r'" gas ba* Wfts caught In a 
violent storm and broke loose from

n. «M»6* “««wise and 
♦hf a,ong ln th« teeth ot
.M».e^#\kCa,der0IL c.ut l00ee> but the 
w.,îv°f the parachute were flattened
hf, deeath and he was dMhed to

HAD
army, was 

manner near Net: T The
lowe: 
of the 
and Pa

year
■

“EcroôiTÏKÎ 'iC-Tto caned:..
officers’ hospital at Hyde Park re
ceived the first patient today. Flight 
Lieut. Fred Cecil Henderson of the 
naval air service, belonging to Toron- 
ot, was successfully operated upon 
for appendicitis by CoL Donald Ar
mour.

Lieut. W. 8. Fielding, at Camber
well, slight wound right shoulder,
Lieut. J. H. Jessop, similar wound,
Chelsea, Lieut. H. R. Thomson, at 
London, multiple grenade wounds, 1 
Lieut Glanellt, Mounted Rifles, at ley
base, shell wounds. Major Osier, at » 
base, rheumatism. Major Wilson, at 
Letouquct shot ln chest, severe, Capt 1 Doug: 
Wlngood, at Letouquet, bomb wound, 1 his u 
face and fingers, slight. Lieut Cor
nelius, returned to duty.

ing:ore Matilda 
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It IsI
Importent Changes In Grand Trunk 

Train Service, Effective Mey 
20, 1916.

New Train No. 66 will leave Toronto 
10.16 a.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Bay, making 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for Mus
koka Lake Points. This train will 
carry the highest class of equipment, 
Including parlor-library-cafe car and 
first-class coaches.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 
8.06 a.m, dally, except Sunday, for 
North Bay, will be canceled north of 
Gravenhurst.

Train No. 43, now leaving Toronto 
1.80 p.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Huntsville, will run through to Scotia 
Junction, and will connect at Beotia 
Junction with new train for Algonquin 
Park and Madawaska, also for Depot 
Harbor and Parry Sound.

New Train will leave Muskdka Wharf 
6 a.m. (Mondays only) for Toronto, ar
riving Toronto 8.40 a,m., ln time for 
business. Thle train will stop at all 
Intermediate station».

Timetables end full particulars on 
application to agents.

VENICE WAS BOMBED.
Italian Batteries Gave Raiders a Hot 

Reception.
VENICE, May 16, via Parle, May 17 

—Austrian aeroplanes raided Vente 3 
and Mestre last night, but the Italian 
batteries shelled them so hotly that 
they were forced to koep at a great 
height and the bombs dropped by them

accompanied by a .mall party,Includ"
Ing Mrs. Hearst, and they crulsod Venice, but two persons wër» vinliî 
about, calling at various points of ln- and several Injured m M«tS. The 
t re8t- material damage wae slight.

Our NEW YORK, May 17.—Hon. W. H. 
Hearst, premier of Ontario, arrived 
here today on the British steamship 
l’arlma from Bnrbadocs.

Premler'Slearst left Toronto about 
five weeks ago on a trip to the West 
Indies ln search of health shares 
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A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pute and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?
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mCOMPULSION BILL PASSED.

Only Thirty-five Adverse Votes on 
Third Reeding.

LONDON, May 17.—The compulsion 
bill passed its third reading ln the 
house ot commons yesterday by a vote 
of 260 to 86.

The compulsion bill was Introduced 
by Premier Asquith ln the house of 
common» on May 2 last. It becootes 
effective a month after Its passage

The government le authorized by "the 
measure to call to tho colors all mains 
whether married or «Ingle, between 
the ages of 18 and 41.

The bill also provides for the estab- 
llshment of an army reserve for In
dustrial work, to which the govern- 
ment may assign ae many men ae In
dustrial conditions demand.

SETBACK FOR ROOSEVELT.

Republican Voter, of Vermont Prefer 
Hughes.

BURLINGTON, VL, May 17.—In the ®r8t actual tist at the polls m a pro? 
ferentUti primary In any state between 
the supporters of Charles Evans 
Hughes and those of Theodore Roose
velt, Vermont yesterday diclarcd its 
preference for Hughes over Roosevelt 
W. «9 retevot <*oet two te par,

I opinion regards Affair equitable NORTHUMBERLAND PIONEER 
considering the rleWef capital In de- aAP’

T“-

ful Porcupine region le brinlM$pià f Northernwiold.e,t «•Wonts of» «• Homnrw ssssrasiiSnaAjg?*
recognized as the greatest gold pro- w®s active until a short time before 
duoer ln the world. What have the „ ,L5eatlL Two daughters and five eons 
boom censor* of ten or twelve years eumve- 
ago to euy to thle? Other mlnee are 
proving up to expectations, and this 
Is only a beginning, according to those 
who are familiar with the geology 
and metallurgy ot the north country.

All thlr Is of the utmost importance 
to Toronto. This city gets the 
of all that come» out of 
Toronto 1» the base of 
these great mining activities of every 
description. Ccbalt, Porcupine, Sud- 
taey, all draw upon our etorea for 
their wonts, and ln return we offer all 
the comforts of euch civilization 
procréas ae a city government miser
ably fettered with municipal politic*
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acream 
the north.1 Brewed in Canada for ont SO«supplies of 3 FOR 25o
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7 KING ST, w. X
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—DELIVERY OF'

THE MORNING WORLD
to Toronto Island 
Monday, May at. Change ef eddren 
nnd new enter, mey he telephoned te 
Main «80S. KABLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY IS GUARANTEED. The 
Sunday Werld will be obtainable ae 
uennl every Saturday night t 
eflclent nnd obliging Sunday World 
carrier, P. Welneteln.
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|THEWEATHER|Usnr|FTV«l
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. May 17, I U Con<,uoUd 6y Krs- *4mued I

p.m.—The Atlantic eoaat disturbance ha* 
moved northward, causing heavy rain* 
in the Ottawa and St Lawrence Val
leys and a gale tonight on the Bay of 
Fundy and western Nova Scotia. In the 
western provinces the weather has been fine and moderately warm.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.

Fresh westerly winds) mostly fair and 
quits cool, but still a few scattered showers.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Prince Rupert, 46-62: Victoria,
48-64: Vancouver, 60-60; Kamloops, 82- 
70: Calgary, 88-62; Battteford, 84-66;
Moose Jaw. 24-68; Regina, 24-68; Win
nipeg, 3V-60; Port Arthur, 32-44: Parry 
Sound, 38-44; London, 42-63; Toronto,
44-62; Kingston, 48-60; Ottawa, 44-46;
Montreal, 48-48: Quebec, 42-44; SL 
John, 42-61; Halifax. 40-60.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine 
■ and moderately warm.

Alberta.—Cool and showery.

The Leader PACT WAS NOT 
DULY EXECUTED

Summer 
Wash DressesACTION I 

I0DE HALL
0

• ►

n«*nd display of New Summer 
wash Presses, showing all the lat- 
astldeos In styles and materials. 
Lovely assortment of floral, striped 
*nd checked voiles. In great variety 
of colorings. M neatly trimmed 

1 end showing the full flaring
■kirts. Our prices are moderate 
and range from $8.60 up,

WASH SKIRTS
W, are showing a very extensive Sige of Wash Skirt, in «.«on ga
bardine, cordeline, rep wd MM 
hAAd The matsrlkls sre of the best M'ty and are beautifully finish- 
mi They are shown with fancy 
true rockets and peart button mrnmlM Wei $$.00 to $6.00.

CREPE KIMONOS
Great range of Plain Crepe Kimo
nos in large assortment 
mi black# nary, saxs» rose, wistaria, 
r#(d nink sky. etc. Big choice of 
styles In ali sises. Prices $1.60 to 
$6.00.

! LADIES' CLOTH SUITS
Special display of Ladles' Cloth 
Suit* in weights suitable for eprlng 

B! Md summer wear. They are the 
latest styles, and include many 
single pattern garments. They are 

J1 shown in the popular fabrics of ga- 
,1 bardines, serges, poplins and shep- 
ft herd checks. All beautifully tallor- 
1J ed. Sizes 16, misses’, to 42 bust 

measure. Special values, from 
f $22.00 to $86.00.
[/ MOTOR RUGS
( Grand display of Fine Wool Motor 
1 or Travelling Ruga, In Immense 

range of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans. Special values at $4.00, 
$1.00, $6.00, $9.00 and '$12.00 each.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Guaranteed unshrinkable, shown In 
Immense range of plain and fan 
colors, including fine showing 
correct shades In khaki. Comes in 
weights and designs suitable for all 
kinds of day'and night wear. Sam
ples on request
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED

today;for ths presentation of color» to 
(38Ui .Battalion, of which Coil 

Oockshutt la the eoremanding officer. 
They will go to Hamilton, where his 
honor will officiât* at tbs opening of the 
»» r°2m* ,I°r the, women’s department of the Hamilton Red Cross. The 'Puckett 
estate has offered the late Mr. Tuckett’s 
residence, "The Towers,’’ for this purpose.

IISALADA'Î Q :Yoakum Stoutly Maintains Al
leged Contract Was Not 

Actual One.

►per vs. Ancient 
United Work- 
Settled.

! ■>
WES* MONDAT, MAY 16

Tlie Southern Porch Party 
LOUGHLIN’S DOGS 

Filn-MA Youth gf Fortune”

B^eMtu2rd‘eh- * -aCLAIMS BY UGNANTILDWIN LANE
Nearly a quarter century of serving the public 
with tea of unequalled quality and flavour has 
merited the distinction that SaladaTentoye.

0

Lady Hendrte gave a moat dellshtfulK^sr.£tS£S‘j,Jt^ssr&s

ill1}* ^••■‘MOrder Daughters of the hhnplre, when hds honor the lieutenant- 
governor received with her in the large 
drawing-room. Lady Hendrle looked ex
ceedingly well In a gown of real lace over 
white satin, with very handsome pearl 
and diamond necklace and ornaments. 
Hi* honor was attended by Cot. Fraser. 
Mias Hendrle also received, wearing pale 
green and silver with a silver bandeau 
In her hair, Capt. Hendrle was also 
present. Mrs. Hendrle, Hamilton, who 
was a too In the drawing-room, wore a 
soft black gown with folds of white crepe 
on the corsage and a diamond necklace 
and rope of pearls; Mr». Alien Case was 
In a king blue gown, veiled with pale 
blue t/ulte. Mns. Gilbert, In white and 
silver, assisted, and Mrs. Fraser, In black 
tulle over royal blue. The numerous 
beautifully gowned women and their 
escorts passed thru the beautiful rooms 
fragrant with flower! to the .ballroom, 
where the pictures of His Royal High
ness’ visit were shown on a screen. An 
orchestra played In the hall during the 
evening and a buffet supper was served 
in the dining-room, the long table ar
ranged with bowls of yellow tulip*. The 
assemblage was a very representative 
one and the out-of-town guests very 
much enjoyed their entertainment In ths new house.

Musician Had Many Differ
ences to Settle With Col. 

Allison.

estify as Having 
wage in Eigh- 
ighty-Nine.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC 1
(Continued from Fige One.)Latchford, et Osgood* 

afternoon, dismissed, 
hr action of Elizabeth 
the^ Ancient Order of 
«. The suit which 
00 life insurance, was 
ember. The plaintiffs 
Proper, died Feb. 18, 
will left $6 to each of 

id the residue of th* 
ighter, Elisabeth. The 
iny refused to pay the 
r on the policy, claim- 
time of hie (Cooperte) 
paid up to date, and, 
statute, ths dues must 
than thirty days, 
yesterday afternoon, 

n heard evidence and 
ts In the action of the 
who are endeavoring 

e east of York street 
ng and Pearl street», 
k testified to having 
are ago, but could not 
seeing any gates at 
s lane. Miss M. Riley, 
to 1899. worked In a 
alongside of the i»««t 
told of having walked 
(long with other em- 
ever being hindered.

! was given by Frank 
forked in a nearby 
leven years. >
Verrai and Louis Back 
tned. Justice Mlddle- 
atil I o'clock to confer 
the parliament build- 
case was resumed In 

Back told of having 
tie one evening in the 
at 7 o'clock th

THE BAROMETER. THU WEEKhe did not read, the whole of the con
tract, , which covered many typewritten 
pegs*, but realised after reading the 
first two paragraphs that It referred to 
Lignant!, Allison and himself, as If the 
three had Joint intree ts In what con
tract* they had been successful in nego-

“I told Lignant I 1 had no Interest in 
euch a deal, He did not contest toy 
statement and left it with me, and it has 
been in my office ever since,” Mr, Yoakum explained.
_ . The Argument.
The document read In court referred to 

negotiations between Lignant!, Yoakum and Allison In the following words;
Whereas, said Allison and said 

Llgrantl at some time prior to 
January, 1913, entered Into an 
agreement to severally use their best 
endeavors for their mutual benefit and 
profit to procure and sell as principals 
and negotiate, and, as brokers, contract 
for supplies for export for certain Euro
pean countries and pursuing 
agreement continued so to do 
them became associated

Whereas, about the month of January, 
1918, the raid Yoakum Joined with them 
*■ 'htor said enterprises, each agreed 
with the other to thereafter continue 
such endeavors for the mutual benefit 
and profit of all of them, and they con
tinued so to do until ths present time,

thtrlis IhasJIs is Ths FlesrwaHisr

mSbwp
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
1p.m..
4 p.m..
8 an................

Mean of day, 
age, 6 below; highest, 62; lowest, 44.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 48 89.16 7 W.
. 49 ............................
. 61 29.12 18 S. W.

Buy Your War Tax Tickets in Stripe and Al way $ Have
Them With You.

. 48
46 39.17 18 W.‘ ' '

48: difference from aver- ——

TALK-TALKt-TaIk Nq
The Comedy with Mirth'and Melody.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
Mata. Victoria Day and Saturday.
A Whirlwind of Mualc, Comedy,Tangoes and Joy

—BRAND OBERA H0U
Put on by a company of seven of the 
funniest people known to stageland. 
The title Is the promising one of 
"Love’s Lottery.” The Connelly Sis
ters, singing comediennes, present a 
fine bill, while Newport and Stirk ap
pear in "Fun In a Barber Shop.” 
Florensa Duo have a comedy magical 
offering and Bell and Fredo are Ita
lian comedians. Maroell Howard’s 
trained bears and ponies complete the

STREET CAR DELAYS Matinee Saturday, 26c sadONLY ONE CREATOR!.
Those who go to hear Creators and 

his Band at the Scarboro Beach opening 
on Saturday, will enjoy a treat never to 
bo forgotten. Nothing like him has 
ever been seen before In this or any 
other country. Hie band Is composed 
of 60 players, who put color Into their 
work and can master a volume of 
amazing immensity, reflecting their 
director's magnetism, totally unlike 
any other organization before the pub
lic. His programs arc always inviting 
thru out. He knows just what he Is 
playing, the story, the music, the scene, 
and the playing Is such that he Is re
cognized by the leading musical critics 
of this country as the most wonderful 
director of the day,

AT THE STAR THEATRE.
Billy Moseey, tho funny little Hebrew 

that has caused thousands of burlesque 
fans to laugh until the tears rolled 
down their cheeks, will Join the Bache
lor Girls company when It opens a 
week’s visit In Toronto at the Star 
Theatre, next Monday afternoon. Moe- 
eey has been featured In all of the 
largest burlesque productions, having 
played many seasons with Al. Reeves’ 
show. Supporting this clever come
dian Is an all-star oast including 
Erma Windsor, Mae McRea, Da vida 
Hawthorne and a chords of SO attrac
tive chorus girls,

"SEPTEMBER MORN" COMING.
“September Mom," the cyclonic girl 

and song show, coming to the Grand 
Opera House next week, is one of the 
brightest, cleverest, prettiest enter
tainments ever seen on any stage. It 
has humor, melody, color, spirit, and a 
score that holds the auditor with Its 
swinging, lilting airs. At the same 
time, there Is nothing to offerid. One 
of the striking features of “September 
Mom” Is the remarkable chorus. These 
clever girls work In 
a revelation to the 
cast is composed of members who 
have been seen in some of the best 
musical successes, and the production 
readily accounts for the marvelous 
success the piece has achieved. Mati
nees will be given on Wednesday (Vic
toria Da/) and Saturday.
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE.''
For the fourth big week of their 

successful engagement at the Alex
andra Theatre, Edward H. Robins has 
obtained at an enormous royalty the 
play that made the Robins Players fa
mous, "Sevan Keys to Baldpate," Geo. 
M. Cohan’s biggest and latest success. 
The languidly venturesome plot of 
■‘Seven Keys to Baldpate” fools the 
audience about nine-tenths of the 
time. At the opening of the story one 
learns that the Imaginatively fertile 
William Hallewell Magee has made a 
bet of $6000 with the owner of Bald- 
pate Inn. a summer hotel, that he can 
write a "beat seller" novel within a 
period of twelve hours’ time from the 
moment his fiction-grinding type
writer makes its first click on tha 
work. To give away any more of tho 
unique plot would be unfair to the 
author and a distinct loss to the Ima
ginative minds of his prospective au
diences, but it Is sufficient to say that 
the hero wins the $6000 bet. The re
gular matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday, the Wednesday 
matinee (Victoria Day) being the same 
price as the Saturday matinee, namely, 
26c and 60c.

Wednesday, May 17, 1916.
Yonge, Avenue road and Du

pont cars, southbound, delayed 
6 minutes at 8.16 a.m. on 
Yonge, from Queen to Front, 
by parade.

Yonge and Church cars, both 
ways, delayed 6 minutes at 
2.14 p.m. at Bay and Front by 
parade.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 9 minutes from Bathurst to 
Spadlna on King at 8.20 a.m. 
by parade.

King and Belt Line cars, de
layed 8 minutes from Spadlna 
to Yonge on King at 8.88 a.m. 
by parade.

Carlton and Parliament cars, 
westbound, delayed 1 hour 
16 minutes lietween Broadview 
and Parliament at 6.05 p.m. 
by parade.

King cars delayed 1 hour 82 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing at 
7.19 p.m. by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at G.
Front and Joh 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

■
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. "MORTMAIN" AT STRAND-
The feature photo-play at the 

Strand Theatre for today, tomorrow 
and Saturday will be "Mortmain,” tor 
which the claim la made that It la the 
strongest drama ever shown at the 
Strand, Robert Edeson plays the 
leading part. The story is startling, 
unusual, emotional and weird. The 
plot le cogent and compelling. The 
whole works up to a tremendous 
climax that makes the spectator hold 
'his breath In awe.

AT LOEW'S NEXT WEEK.
Something unique In minstrel shows 

wUl be seen at Loew’e Yonge Street 
Theatre next week, when Dan E. Ely’s 
[amoue “Black and White Revue” will 
be presented as the headliner of a fine 
bill. This creation Includes a company 
of seven accomplished entertainers 
and features "La Choeta, the Girl on 
Her Toes," whose wonderful dancing 
lias been the talk of the circuit.

Another star to be seen next week 
Is Grace Hazard, one of the best- 
known musical comedy stars now In 
vaudeville. Jack Marley, an old favor
ite, again appears in "Town Topics," 
while something new in whirlwind 
dances Is offered by Cole and Debahy, 
European favorites. An excellent mu
sical sketch is given by the Mllanl 
Five, Italian street singers and danc
ers. An exceptionally clever sketch, 
"Outside the Inn," to presented by 
Leonard and Willard, The motion pic
tures include the famous "Iron Claw” 
serial, which has aroused such inter
est thruout the city.

THE MADISON.
A perfect example of a love that was 

so deep and lasting that It kept a man 
single and faithful during the many 
years that hie desire was married to 
another, to shown in the Morocco pho
toplay, "The Code of Marcia Gray,* the 
feature attraction at the Madison, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Hond
uras Forrest Stanley as Orlando Cas
tle, the lawyer who was the disappoint
ed suitor for Marcia's hand and heart, 
plays a difficult role In a finished man
ner.

The engagement of Surgeon-General 
O. Sterling Ryerson to Mrs. Elisabeth 
Thomas Mann, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Thomas, Buffalo, to an
nounced. The marriage will take 
quietly early in June.

Lady Hughes to spending a few day* 
in town and to the guest of her brother- 
in-tow In Church street.

Mrs. Lamb» gave the Sperants Musi
cal Club the treat of the season when 
•he Invited them to a meeting at Fal- 
llngbrook yesterday afternoon, 
veto car and several motors 
party of SO out to the beautiful place In 
King street east, where the gardens were 
gay with spring flowers and the ver
andah and all the rooms were lovely 
with narcissi, wild cherry, with its 
beautiful bronze leave* and scarlet 
tulip*- A very enjoyable program was presented by members of the club, which 
included Mies Jeanette Barclay, singing was much enjoyed; Miss 
court, Miss O'Sullivan, the hostess, 
was most generous In not only giving the 
party, but singing as well. At the close 
of the program a particularly good tea 
was served from a polished table dec
orated with silver Jars of wild cherry and 
pleasant-eyed narcissi, and a very 
good-tempered party returned to town 
in the welting private car.

the said 
until the 

withYn
place

Llgnentl Asked Shsre.
The contract as read set out also that:

Whereas Lignant! now desired to 
withdraw from such Joint enterprise,’’ 
he desired an adjustment of matters be
tween them, and asked for certain com
mission* on contracts already secured and contemplated.

In the 2,690.000 fuse contract with the American Ammunition Company, 
nanti is set out as entitled to $60,000, and 
to the contract with the Edwards Valve 
Company for 500,000 cartridge cases, to
. N,**t wsj mentioned a contemplated •to*-1 with R. Lewis and Sir Trevor Daw- 
ton of London, England, for rifles known 
« it* Southern Rifle deal. An Allison Southern Rifle deal Involving the pur- 

of 140,000 rifles, a deal with ths Provident Chemical Company for 2600 
tons of picric acid, and a deal with the 
Canada Car and Foundry Company for 
84 tons of pondered magnesium, 
papers also set out a claim to $6090 from 
Allison, being part of th* $86,000 Yoa- kum paid for Allison’s association.

Under examination Mr. Yoakum 
stated that of all thee* deals only the 
American Ammunition contract for fuses and the Edward* Valve Company con
tract for cartridge cases materialized.

Mr- Yoakum also brought back from New York copies of Cob Allison’s as
signment of hie share of th* commis
sion, in which Allison set out that he 
Irrevocably authorized Yoakum to pay 
ftthe various persons his share to the 
commission from the fuse contract 

. Expense Account.
He also put to ,as promised, his ex

pense account in connection with the se
curing of ths contract for the American 
Ammunition, which amounted to 98868, 
$1100 of which went for legal expenses.

Mr. Hellmuth made another attempt to 
secure from the witness what Col. Altl- 
•on • exact share of the commission 
would have been. Witness said he never 
ftoured it out Allison got half of hi* 

per cent., less ths $80,000 for Craven, 
and $3386 expenses. Also, the amount of 
commission was further reduced by the 
fact that, Instead of estimating commis
sions on the basis of 40 cents 
originally Intended, the first 
made on the basis of 88 cents per 

Net to With Lignant/,
When B. F. Yoakum resumed bis tes

timony to ths afternoon, Mr. Hellmuth 
proceeded at once to question witness 
concerning the existence of the supposed 
contract between himself, Allison and 
Lignant), the New York musician. Mr. 
Yoakum said there never was any sug
gestion by Allison of a contract Involving him with Llgnantl.

Mr. Hellmuth : Was any document, 
signed or unsigned, brought or left with 
you in regard to an arrangement between 
Llgnantl, Allison and yourself?

Mr. Yoakum ; Mr. Llgnantl called at 
my office and left a document which in
cluded my name to such a way that by 
reading th* document one would Infer 
that I was already a party to that docu
ment, which was absolutely not true. I 
said I had no Interest In It, and he left 
It with me with that statement.

Mr. Yoakum said th* terms of ths 
document were never assented to in any 
way by himself.

Asked If he had any discussion with 
Allison or Llgnantl concerning It, he re
plied that he had not, for the reason that ! 
such discussion was unnecessary. They 
knew, he said, that no such agreement 
existed between them. To him it was 
just as If the document never existed. He 
did not even read It all thru when It was 
handed to him.

Mr. Hellmuth : When did you first go 
over the document?

Mr. Yoakum : Not until Mr. Kyte 
brought It up to Ottawa.

That Verbal Agreement.
Mr. Hellmuth wanted to know If Yoa

kum’s verbal agreement with Col. Allison 
was ever terminated. 'Witness replied 
that it had terminated to so far as It 
applied to all matters. At present the 
arrangement stood that, where specifi
cally stated beforehand, there should b* 
a division of commissions.

Mr. Hellmuth took up ths contract, clause by clause, with the witness.
Thru them all witness maintained that, 

so far as he was concerned, Llgnantl had 
no interest to their culmination, what
ever arrangement he might have with 
Allison.

Concerning the Southern Gun deal, Mr. 
Yoakum said he never did know just 
what that matter was. It was something 
to the air about buying the guns In the 
south for tho British Government. He did 
not wish to mention the names of any of 
the men connected with It, and to Mr. 
Justice Duffs query he declared emphati
cally that no person to Canada was in
volved.

JOHN CATTO & SON A pri- 
took the

IS to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO Î R. crossing, 

at $.08 p.m.ea
Us-

Ladlos’ and 
Qentlemen'o
sf «# kind* clssned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

$96 Yonge St. 146 Phone N. 6186.

HATS whose
Har-
who

e next 
ie drove down the lane, 
e and men came and 
wn. The case will be
ilmlng.
brd, In chambers, gave 
25.42 In favor of Osier 

action agaiat H. H. 
William McCall. De- 

'ruarantors for Menka 
jased the assets of A. 
Ullam. Plaintiff, who 
took action to recover 
n indebtedness of $4000 
notes.

*

STRAND
ROBERT EDESON

BIRTHS.
QOLDTHORP—At Snelgrove, on Monday, 

May 16, the wife of J, R. Gold thorp, a 
daughter.

LARGE ESTATE IS LEFT
BY LATE J. G. RIORDAN

Interests and ' Holdings Valued at 
Over Three-Quarters of a 

Million Dollars.

-IN-ENGAGEMENTS.
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS H. COOPER 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter Alva to Mr. Fred W. Walter 
(formerly St. Joseph, Missouri). The 
marriage will take place to June.

“MORTMAIN"The
Mrs. D. O. Campbell, Ottawa, 

In town for race week and will
will be 
be theguest of Mrs. Norreya Worthington, 

who is giving a bridge party for her on 
Friday.

the Strengsri Photo-Drama of ths Day. ed

1 DEATHS.
BOND—On Wednesday. May 17, at his 

late residence, 186 Church street, James 
Bonp, in his 62nd year.

Funeral notice later.
EA8TMURE—At the Toronto General 

Hospital, on Wednesday, May 17th, 
1916, of cerebral spinal meningitis, Cur
tis Edward, second son of Arthur L. 
and Lydia Hoyle • Eastmure, aged 16 
years
• Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
110 Pembroke street, on Friday, at 2 
p.m. Interment at _Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

HOPCROFT—On Tuesday, May 16, at the 
Western Hospital, Toronto, George, 
only son of the late John Hdpcroft of 
Weston.

Funeral service on Friday, at 2 p.m., 
at No. 81 Russell Road School. Inter
ment to Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

ROSS—On May 17, 1816, at his mother's 
residence, 29 Grace boulevard, Toronto, 
Charles S. Ross, husband of Edith 
Reilly.

Funeral notice later. .

_________Hit. Every Ds*
JOLLY GIRLS

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce have ar
rived to Niagara and have their sum
mer house "The Thome," open tor the season.

pscial Train Leaves 
p.m. Each Tuesday, 

cing May 30th. 
Jinmodatlon of home- 
ineral tourist traffic to 
i. through train, carry- 
■pers and colonist cars 
;ig Tuesday, May 80th, 
.0.40 p.m, each Tuesday 
otlce. running through 
Attention is directed to 
r low round trip fare» 
with hom«seekers’ ex
tern Canada via Cana- 
tilway. Tickets are on 
day until October 31st 
re good to return wlth- 

from date of sale. 
P.R. agent for full par- 

Howard, district pas- 
’oronto

The estate of the late J. G. Rtordon 
Ie valued at $746,601.91, made up" aa 
follows:
Book debts 30,854 07

1#Empire Steel ................... 6,260 00
Contractors’ Plant M’g. Co 9,600 00
Toronto Hotel Co............. 420 00
Mall Printing Co............ 385,625 00
Niagara Falls Bus. Bridge 29,120 00
Rlordon Paper Co............. 614,500 00
Real Estate ............. 8,200 00
Cosh to bank .................... 600 00
Debentures City of St.

Catharines 
Contents of house

perfect harmony, 
theatregoer. Tho

, NEXT WEEK—"BILLY HOMEY,’’
•4MThe Nordhelmer Hall held a capacity 

audience yesterday afternoon when 
little Mise Agnes Logan (Peterboro’) 
rave a piano recital, assisted by Miss 
Kathleen Chlpman, who sang, both 

lie of Miss Jeannette Kill- 
pretty 

was

MADISON
CJISTAICE COLLIER

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURST

being pupl!
master. Miss Logan looked very 
In rose silk, and Miss Chlpman 
charming to orchid crepe with a black 
shepherdess hat. Mis* KUlmaster. who 
accompanied M2*n CMIpman, wore a 
becoming gown of pink muslin w+th 
black velvet and a large black hat. A 
few of those present Included Mrs. Mill 
Pellatt, Mrs. Willis Chlpman, Mr. Al
bert Nordhelmer, Mrs. Wllmot Fitz
simmons. Mrs. R. Choquette. Mrs. Leon- 

Boyd, Mies Josephine Brouse, Mrs. 
A. D. Ferguson, Mrs. Moo rehouse, Mies 
Hermiston, Miss Cornelia Helntsman, 
Ml** Edith Yates, Mr. F. Converse 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weisman, 
Mr*. Ix>gan end Mies Logan (Peter
boro), Mrs. Olid don (Peterboro’), Mies 
Van Busklrk and all the musical critics 
of the papers.

!
in an engrossing drama of modern 
fashionable life and frenzied finance

“The Code of MaroiaOray”6,800 00 
8,871 83 46••••••eggeeg aTopical Budget and Comedy. 458

$1,048,740 90
Hie Mobilities are;

Imperial Bank ..................$284,074 21
Word on Pulp and Paper 

Mills ....
Mall Printing Co.
Sundry debts

ard Oper fuse 
division was 

fuse.
. as

ed w
.a2,279 60 

8,820 SC 
... 2,614 60

BIG AUDIENCE ENJOYED 
“DAUGHTER OF FRANCE”

Delightful Entertainment at St, 
Anne’s Parish Hall Last 

Night.

HOSPITAL 
[S FIRST PATIENT

Henderson Under* 
pration for Ap- 
dicitis.

V)
ft
ùl$298,188 99

Many teas, luncheons and dinners are 
being given for Miss Clare Corson, who 
leaves en route to England on Sunday, 
where her marriage to Major J. Suther
land Brown will take place. Miss Phyl
lis Plpon gave a tea In her honor yes
terday afternoon. Today Miss Corean 
will be the guest of honor at a dinner 
and other farewell engagements will fill 
up the week.

! 1 Net total ....................... $746,601 91
The estate Is to be divided ae fol- 

; lows: Three hundred and fifty shares 
i of the capital stock of Rlordon Pulp 

and Paper Mills to each of the follow
ing: Mrs. McClivo, Florence Mlsner, 
Matilda Mlsner, Frederick Mlsner,

. Walter Mlsner, XVlllard Mlsner, Lester 
Mimer, Miss Hattie Almonds, Mrs. 
Mabel Davidson. John Carlyle, Jere
miah Rlordon, Frances Rlordon, Mary 
Rlordon and Nellie Rlordon; 600 
•hares of th* capital stock of the Rlor- 

\*don Pulp and Paper Mills to each of 
u the following: Howard Douglas,

James B. Douglas and William Doug- 
t las. To hie housekeeper, $2000. An 
? annuity of $750 each to Mr. and Mrs.

George Mlsner, Mrs. Margaret Beae- 
! ley and Mrs. Jeremiah Rlordon; 60 
P shares of the capital stock of The 
1/ mall Printing Company to W. J. 
1 Douglas. The residue of the estate to 

Me uncle, Mr. Charles Rlordon, Tho 
executors are; Charles Rlordon, W. J. 
Douglas and Carl C, Rlordon.

ti.

\LIEUT. JOHN CLARKE 
WOUNDED AT FRONT

gi "A Daughter of France," a music 
drama In one act, was presented last 
night before a crowded house In the 
parish hall of Bt Anne’s Church. It 
proved to be a delightful entertain
ment of splendid singing and acting 
of a high order. The story represented 
an incident In the great war. An Eng
lish officer who Is given shelter by a 
French widow and her charming 
daughter, le forced to give himself up 
to the German*. He refuses to divulge 
the secrets of his army and Is sen
tenced to death. The daughter, Miss 
Bessie Hutchinson, saves his life. The 
natural result le that these two fall In 
love and the play ends happily. Arthur 
Bennett takes the part of the English 
captain and singe and acts well. Miss 
Hutchinson performs her part In a 
capable manner. The other characters 
are well portrayed.

FARMER ENDED LIFE.
PORT HOPE, Ont, May 17.—Wil

liam Brooking, a well-known farmer 
of Hope Township, committed suicide 
by hanging himself from a beam In hie 
barn. A severe Illness had affected 
hie mind. He ts survived by six sons 

1 offering and five daughters.

M Pr#»s Cable.
Ly 17—The Canadian 

at Hyde Park re- 
patient today. Plight 

pil Henderson of the 
», belonging to Toron- 
fully operated upon 

by Col, Donald Ar-
Fleldtng, at Camber-» 
md right shoulder. 

|sop, similar wound, 
H. R, Thomson, at 

le grenade wound e. 
Mounted Rifles, at 

hds. Major Osier, at 
st. Major Wilson, at 
Itn chest, severe. Capt 
kouquet, bomb wound, 
k slight. Lieut Cor» 
to duty.

Was in Fight at St, Eloi Last 
Month—Son of Federal 

Member for S. Essex.
Dr. Bruce gave a dinner party last 

night at his house, to Bloor street.

Miss Kitty Armour, Vancouver, le 
visiting Mrs. Edmund Bristol.

The Hon. T. Chase Caegraln and 
Madame Caegraln are leaving for Eng
land on May 26th.

Colonel and Mrs. J, W. Woods are 
spending a few days to town from Ot
tawa.

A private letter from England, re
ceived yesterday, gives details of 
wounds miet-.lned by Lieut. J. A. G, 
Clarke, eon of A. H. Clarke, M.P. for 
South F.ssex, and now a resident of 
Calgary. He was wounded In the 
middle of April In the fight at tit. 
Elol. when the Germans tried to cas» 
the tension at Verdun by attacking the 
British army to force at that point. 
Jack Clarke has been an unusually 
good officer and had been offered pro
motion, but preferred to stay with his 
comrades. He acted as a bombing In
structor, to teach the freshmen how 
to handle bombe. John was wounded 
by a rifle oullet, which passed thru 
one cheek, Injured the palate and came 
out by the other cheek. His Injuries 
have rendered him deaf <n one ear. Ho 
appears to be In no serious danger of 
his life, but of course will bo Invalided 
for some time. He was on the staff 
of Wood Gundy 4k Co., brokers, la 
Toronto, since 1912.

TH* HIPPODROME.
IThere Is plenty of thrill and sensa

tion In the Bluebird photo-play offer
ing at the Hippodrome Theatre next 
week, this being a compelling drama 
of vengeance, "Them Glided Spider,” 
which features the prettiest girl In 
stageland, Louise Lovely, and which 
telle a fascinating story of love and 
kidnapping. Briefly, it is the grip
ping story of a world-touring mil
lionaire, who kidnaps the beautiful 
wife of a poor Italian, and who draws 
upon himself the everlasting ven
geance of the eon of the sunny south. 
At the same time a lighter vein Is 
introduced when a pretty love story is 
brought to a happy fruition.

Ths balance of the program is 
equally strong, ths headline attrac
tion being a rattling musjca

a™ 5T,.
Toronto, to Mr. Ivan N. A. Downing 
(late Australia), only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Downing, London, Eng., took place 
very quietly at Bt. Paul’s Church, Bloor 
street, on Saturday. May 13, tho Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody officiating. The bride 
wore white Chinese silk, her mother's 
bridal veil, and orange blossoms, and 
was attended by Mrs. V. W. Raven as 
matron of honor, and by her niece. Miss 
Joyce Raven, as flower girl. Mr. and 
Mrs. Downing left In the evening for 
their summer cottage In Orillia.

da

how the document got into Canada and 
Into ths hands of Mr. Kytc. He pointed 
out that It was slimlficsnt that In the original his name was spelled correctly 
whereas to the pencil copy produced 
In Canada the "A” was omitted. He 
believed this proved that it had not 
been copied from the original to hie 
office.

dutch ship blown up
AMERICAN LOST LIFE

j

» il-oss of Steamer Was Apparently 
Due to Striking a Mine. ...

mYoakum's Upe end Downs.
To Mr. Johnston's questions witness 

said he could not remember whether the 
two concerns before mentioned had been 
lncorporutnd at hie suggestion or not. 
He told the commission that the stock 
had been recalled simply because It was 
found It was unnecessary to have a cor
poration to carry on the business they 
were transacting. . "

Mr. Johnston put a question which 
involved the amount of profit the wti
nes» had made out of the shell commit
tee’s contract.

Mr. Yoakum replied:
Johnston, don’t you think that rather 
personal ? You don’t bear me complain
ing of the deal. I lost every dollar

A Flyer to Acid. ïïïïVi (iffl dS^f&Æ
Mr. Yoakum said, to regard to ths acid 1 mak* Todlv .

deal, ti was not wholly a matter of com- Allison Today r
missions. If ti were possible, he said, he During ths Questioning 
intended constructing a million-dollar aaked permission to mske „. ..

rob* N.B wr,U.: 1 ,.„„M t; «, ! ffcMïV.IM B’S’.M « u'îï“X
Mr,™1 ss^snsirisisr'sssi.”'siÆÆiw»sa»
greatly troubled with constipation and Mr. Hellmuth took up the Edwards he «aid. They ["*£* VaW« bu«*neM pimples on the face. I tried other rem- Valve Company contract for 690.000 cases, growing away aUthel^ vaWe burines» 
edles and used liquid arsenic throu and wltnesi said he was to get four cento ft*0 wtihthotoMtw^sro longer* 
time# a day for a year to get rid of the £!cc,a*« XfVmwZJ* 'ïï,?,6 qÏÏ/ûon <if mikîîS proftis but rather of
gMe ùïer5 D? Ch£££ Ktdnw' Uto^y the pricXd T* s.T'tod ratSSd

pmvLSi * **?*?: 128» to 32.48 to the negotiations. Mr. Alton «Mntie*. herad. had caused
■L1Y*r y1?*. 22iLnet_T2ry Yoakum said It had* to do with the guar- r-Wril Lfli uki up theb*Çor* I was completely cured. The an tee* and Interest on moneys borrowed. ^Tf5lorîvZ i$Mr^r oakmn MrU$UU- 
plllg acted on the bowels, kidneys and It was coincident that hie commission of tiiat Co^Allison mightliver and cleansed them of all Impure four cent, corresponded with the advance ftSSs %r4b# the toter pEt
matter. I think they cannot be bekten agreed upon. 5? «2 dïr ^
as a means of ridding a person of that . A Deep Mystery. ” T
tired aching due to weak kidneys, and GERMS.
I would not be without them tn the --------
h°rt*e an.y ™üey ” . . cl hS n ™5iie torn exl.tmce had It was at a performance of "The Mer,
Pint diJSTîJ ronu a'bM ditoïï! £Sh£s thM.u^Mfroe Cl"$e°q,,a)tiy of mercy is not .trained!”
TtrïïtTeon'B^4 co-su«. Sushiiî3£*mutur#d *• hn~

^ London, May 17.—The American 
embassy was Informed today that 
Luigi Martini Mancinl, an American 
citizen, woe drowned when the Dutch 
Steamship Bntavler V. wan blown up. 
Two other American citizens who 
were on board the steamship were saved.

Mancinl. a wireless expert, was from Roswell, N.M.
■ Samuol Howard Comstock of Santa 
« Monica, Calif., who wan on the Bata- 

vler V., says tho explosion was terrifie 
and apparently caused by a mine. Be-
bl? Ilf obéît'to Ma°n<1cln7lmmer 1,6

The ship sank In 20 minutes.

Miss Isabel Cassidy, president, and the 
executive of the Women’s Dramatic Club 
of the university, announce that one hun
dred and fifty dollars from the proceed* 
of their plays has been given to the Ser
bian Relief Fund, the university Base 
Hospital and the University Overseas 
Company.

MILITARY AMBULANCE
STRUCK BY STREET CAR Rids Poisons From the Blood 

Clears Up the Complexion
I

;Soldier, Who Was in Car at the 
Time, Taken to Exhibition 

Camp Hospital.
I -

Captain and Mrs. Trump are to Mr. 
Jas. Shepherd’s pretty cottage, King 
street, Niagara, where they will spend 
the summer.

"Now, Mr.
ii

Struck by a westbound College car, 
In front of <14 College street, yester
day morning, a military ambulance, 
driven by Driver Eddlnafton of the A. 
M.C., was put out of business, and Bgt. 
W. Walker of the 12trd Battalion, who 
was in the ambulance at tho time, was 
Injured. He was taken to Exhibition 
Camp In the police ambulance.

Mrs. Tiffin has returned to the King 
Edward from Vancouver and Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Gray are expected 
at Niagara to a few day* after an ab
sence of several years to England and 
abroad.

Sallow Skin, Pimples, Pains and Achee Are Soon Gone 
When Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills Are Used.1

Mr. Yoakum 
a statement

The doctor feels your pulse and looks 
at your tongue, but at the same time 
be Is reading your condition In your 
face. The sallow complexion telle him 
that your liver le not doing tie work, 
the pimples tell him that the kidney» 
are not properly purifying the blood, he 
realizes that the bowels are constipated 
and the system overloaded with poi
sons.

You can apply this test tn your own 
case end may be able to add other 
symptoms, euch as headaches, pains 
and aches through book and limbs, 
•pells of biliousness and Indigestion,

If you have not used Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Fille you will be sur
prised to find how quickly they will 
lid your system of poisonous Impuri
ties and thereby r?move tho cause of 
pains, aches and skin troubles.

Ur* F, X Hsu. 102 .Que«a meet, tit,

1 5
Engagement*.

The engagement Is announuced of Ma 
Rosamund, daughter of the late Mr.
A. Colquhoun, -M.L.A., and Mrs. Co! 
houn, Barton Lodge, Hamilton, to 
Claude Andrew McClenahan, B.A., M.B.. 
Toronto, the wedding to take place to 
June.

£
NEW MUSKOKA EXPRESS LEAVES 

TORONTO 10,18 A.M. X:I
The Grand Trunk will Inaugurate, on 

May 20, new Muekoka train, leaving 
Toronto 10.16 a.in. (dally except Sun
day), for Orillia, Muekoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Bay. Direct con
nection made at Muekoka Wharf for 
Muekoka Lake points. This train will 
carry high-class equipment, Including 
coaches and parlor-library cafe car. 
Timetables and handsome new folders, 
descriptive of Muskoka and Lake of 
Bays district, may be had on appli
cation at Grand Trunk city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets,

Harper, customs Broker, 89 West 
Wellington sfc. earner Bay SL ed

8 RAILWAY BOON IB FINISHED.

BRANTFORD, May 17.—With the 
completion the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway, set for June 80. It will not be 
long until Brantford residents will bo 
cble to go to Port Dover. Whether 
they will be able to go further remains

. s» Lie*»sees,______________..
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GRIFFIN’S VURms
TODAY AND DU. AND SAT.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In the “ Floorwalker ”

-TH«NSPOtuflf8"
»7 Bex Beach.

MAT.
SAT,ALEXANDRA—

THE ROBINS PLAYER*
Pressât for the First Tim* la Stock
“WIDOW BY PROXY”

Th. Scssee’e Fuanl.it Fare* Comedy. Eye», tic to 71c; Set. Mat. 16c sad Its Mat. Wed.—All Seat* 35c.
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JUVENIl£ TEAMS WILL 
ttTO.lU.Eim

Trials at 
Woodbine

i

^ TurfBaseball6

#
5

j District Winners to Be Rewarded 
—Clubs Are Grouped 

for Season.

“Made In Canada”
,

LOCAL SEASON GETS UNDER WAY ’ 
LEAFS STOP LEAGUE LEADERS

t V1

Snh. u *rame Europe, many of the Juvenile!* T* ,0n* baek and
«j0...,5*8fr the, seme and help alone 
”?* J ® section the O.A.L.A. win 
îu/ltl?edala 10 th® district winners. In 

«wjgàssd of 4 clubs, In addi
tion to the Juvenile championship med-
».Àuî?ra •‘“..entered the Junior series, 
oî?!-,0rîn**v,H® w111 have three teams. 
2™"* a press of business John T.

Toronto, has resigned from the 
*2U«S ’;v F' Jecob' Toronto, waa 
to fill the vacancy.

The groupings are:
_ —Senior.—

St Catharines108' R,verd*,M' Brantford. 
Convenor—Leonard Smith.

—Intermediate—
* Group 1.
Owen Sound. Orangeville.

Shelboume, Durham. Hanove 
Convenor—Dr. Campbell. Meet at 

Dundalk.

Southampton,
Chesley, Tara.

Convenor—R. Helmer meet at Paisley.
lc£t. Mary’s, London^X&Ingham,

Convenor—W. H. Gurney. Meet at 
London.

<•

Q
- Shocker Arrives in Time to 

Pitch Excellent Ball— 
Graham Hitting Mgr 
First Game on m 
Grounds.

1

0 of 
land For the Bed 

time Snack
<3- IttsiNewark—

Cable, lb............
Callahan, e.f. .
Milan/ It. ........
Witter, r.f. .... 
Zimmerman, 3b. ... 1 1
Durgln, lb. ,
Martin, e.e. .
Schwert, c. .
Ploh, p............
Zacker x ...

A.B. R. H. A. 
. 4 0

4
3 0
4 1 elected

4 0
4 0 
4 0 
t 0
1 0

5is right. He

„ S3S
Inr Over tbs Island field.

_____ ___ Ofnt, with a grand record
jJMl-U wins and only one defeat, were the 

: . JHIppotxnb) iof our noble crew, and the
! «j f iy#d rings around them at the

to the mayor trying to heave up one for 
controller Thompson to hit. The Sports
men’s Battalion paraded to the grounds In 
£fcody and marched across file field. 
President Ed Barrow of the Internation
al. graced the occasion with hie pres
ence. During all this a bleak wind made 

■ ‘ 1 1 the few fans that braved the weather
huddle down Into their winter coats. It 
Was anything but summer weather. 
vTbe Leafs look like a good club. They 

n£! plfy w®>* together, andshowed that they have batting strength. 
Perhaps the most pleasing event of the 
eft-moon waa the good showing of 
Shocker, fresh from the New York Am
ericans, and formerly of Ottawa. He 
was cool and carried himself like t ret- 
eran. The league leaders only got five 
hits and were handed one, of their rune. 
McKee, the catcher from Detroit, was 
weak at the bat, but should do better 
when he gets the hang of things.

Dawson Graham was the big man of 
the afternoon. He contributed a double 
and two singles and sent «£ run across 
ths plate. Manager Birmingham got 
two safeties, and his bunt that scored 
tb« tying run In the fourth was a 
mighty smart piece of work. Jo# caught 
the first baseman playing In and bunted 
It over hie head to score Burch. Red
tldj7outfleldmln*,Ulm end Burch mad# * 

Pleh. of the Newark pitching staff, was 
unsteady. He was generous with his 

,e?,d the unwrapped hits at
critical times. Shocker had considerable 
on him In the flinging line. The Indians 
were first to score when a walk and a 
slpgle sent one across In the second. The 
Leafs had a chance In their half that 
Orsham opened with a double. Nobody 
could uncork the necessary hit.
-sn.-V tled lrVhe fourth. Burch walked and cams home after Murray had 
ginned. Graham singled and Manager 
in' *J15R,led th« bunt .described above. 
The fifth wee the big session.: The 
locals put the game on fee by showing 
over four rune. Milan pulled off a sen
sational catch on Trout's fly to the left field foul lire for a starter «Seeker 
J"**1'»'! *«<1 the fun was on. TruSedale 
belted for a single and Blackourn dupli

ft» »end Shocker home. Burch got 
", "«ik ana an comers were occupied 
Murray was also passed, forcing In a run.

rapf?<1 T*cor* Blackbume. Birmingham forced Burch at the plate. 
McKee got a hit out of hie roller to first
5KLMJ?*Tay ln- Orsham was nin 
down between home and third.

îf* ,a* tfln® unsteady ln the sixth and this let two runs over. Calls- 
haa tingled and Milan walked. Witter 
a4Va^ Milan at second and Zimmerman 
« 1 *rSy,_.but, Oallahan scored on the
5ï8y'_»iPur*,n *ln*1*<3 to short to 
ths other run.
. .fihocker walked two men In the seventh
Hte nîîff«™ïà?.M,îi ouA of a bo,e nicely? 
ÎÏ2 rrrtormence all afternoon was good 
and he will get better each time out. It 
wye a clean-cut victory, and the Indians' 
jgtreentuffe would drop If they stayed

. Manager Joe 
has a good tei

Ieti
Totals

x—Batted for Pleh In ninth.
A.B. R. H. O. A.

3 1
4 1
1 1 
* 1 
4 0
I 0

J»St » 6 24 It iDundalk,
Toronto— 

Trueedale, Jb,. . 
Blackbume. e.s.
Burch, l,f.............
Murray, r.f. .... 
Graham, lb. ... 
Birmingham, c.f.
KSSTib.
Shocker, p..........

4 3 0
3 11
0 0 0 
3 0 0

0 0 
0 0 
3 0

1 I 0 
0 10

Group 3. ;
Port Elgin, Paisley,

i

Cosgravesf
4 0 Goder*4 n 
3 1 .

; j
\Totals ................. 27 I »

Newark ........  0 1 0 0 0 3
Toronto

11 1 
0 0—3

0 0 0 1 4 0 0 »—8
Sacrifice hits—Birmingham. Shocker. 

Stolen bases—Schwert, Cable. Two-base 
hit—Graham. Struck out—By Pleh 8, by 
Shocker 4. Bases on balls—Off Pleh 8. 
off Shocker 8. Double-plays—Durgln to 
Martin to Durgln; Trout to Trueedale to 
Graham. Wild pitches—Shocker 3. Left 
on bases—Newark 8, Toronto ». Umpires 
—Handlboe and Freeman.

Group 4.
Fergus. Blora, Heepeler, Berlin. 
Convenor—Bert Brown. Meet at Ber-

(iChill-Proof)

Pale Alelln.
' %Group 6.

Beaches. Maitland». Young Toronto». 
Convenor—Gene Dopp.

Group I.
Peterboro'. Campbellford.

MJUbrook. Norwood.
Convenor—S. J. Tosher.

Hastings.

ÏÎTo reach the height of 
efficiency, a power princi
ple like the Eight-Cylinder 
Engine must be supple
mented and supported by 
scientific design and work
manship, such as distin
guishes Cadillac execution.

i
Hastings, 
Meet at

I

Group 7.
Stirling. Madoc, Marmoro, Tweed. 
Convenor—W. Witty. Meet at Madoc. 

—Group 8—
Col lln g wood, Meaford, Stayner. 
Convenor—Len Robinson.

Collingwood.

i
I fI

A true, wholesome, healthful stimulant and an up- 
builder of nerve force. Try a case from your dealer 
to have on hand when guests arrive.

BASEBALL RECORDS Meet at
—Group »—

Orillia, Bracebridge, Port McNlchol. 
Oravenhuret, Midlan*

Convenor—J. Ed. Hinds. Meet at 
Orillia.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

i I
ÏIClubs.

Newark ............
Richmond ................. io
Providenoe ....
Baltimore ............... 11
Montreal ...
Rochester ..
Buffalo .....
Toronto . .................... 12

—Wednesday Score.—
Toronto....................6 Newark ...

Baltimore at Montreal—Rain. 
Providence at Rochester—Rain. 
Richmond at Buffalo—Rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
Richmond at Toronto.
Newark at Montreal.
Providence at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

Junior.
—Group 1—

Meaford. Collingwood.
Convenor—Len Robinson. Meet at 

Collingwood.

6i 10 5I 6
»

u _ —Group 2—
Hanover, Walker-ton, Durham. 
Convenor—Herb Henning. Meet at 

Durham.

I18

iI Group 3—
Brampton, Weston, Orangeville. 

_ Convenor—A. T. Davis. 
Brampton, You will find It a delightful beverage 

for the warm weather.

For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best In hop and 
malt beverages.

Meet at
’. «—Group 4—

St. Mary's, London. Wingham.
. Convenor—H. Johnson. Meet at Lon
don.
„ . —Group 6—
Nswmarket, Aurora, St. Catharines, 

RSvfiroâlcs
Convenor—W. McArthur.
_ —Group I—
Heepeler, Galt, Preston.
Convenor—W. Rutledge. Meet at Pres-

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED, TORONTOi

Canadian Representatives. theNATIONAL LEAGUE. ■X
Shuter A Victoria Sts. Telephone Main 5742Won. Lest.

X; it i
ciuhe.

Brooklyn ..
PtdUdolphia
Chicago ..
St. Louis .
Cincinnati ........
New York........
Pittsburg

!
.. IS ton.« .. 13 10
.. 14 13
.. 14 14

—Group 7—
Stouffvllle, Uxbridge.

Pennoeh. Meet atFMlilFSES WILLfiALflDAYOROLDPOf 
FOUR ffli THE BROWNS GET INSK M MONET?

Markham, 
Convenor—S. 

Stouffvllle..... 12 17
9 18............ 11 1«

—Wednesday Scores.—
...................... » St Louis

Boston.....................  7 Cincinnati ...........l
........ 7 Brooklyn

Philadelphia at Pittsburg—Cold wea
ther.

—Thursday Games.—
New York at St. Louie.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston af Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

FIRS'
lng, Jo)

„ . —Group S—sssuiKi.sïïœ asr.?suNew York SECOl3 Bay.
Chicago ; —Group 1—

Town League.
. Nevins. Meet at Owen

As light 
lager hot bet
ter for

Owen Sound 
Convenor—A. 

Sound.
Otherwise President Looks to 

Have Three Places in Plate 
Race at His Mercy.

Pick Set Season’s Record—Sen
ators Down Tigers Again— 

Baseball Scores.

i.

_ —Group 2—
Orangeville, Fergus. Blora.
Convenor—Bert Brown. Meet st

Orangeville.
score

4
—Group 3—

St. Mary's, London.
Convenor—B. Johnson. Meet at Lon-

—Group 4—
Free ton. Galt.
Convenor—Hal Busterst. Meet at 

Preston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. J. E. Seagram’s Mandarin|FSrà?l«iE &
H*al. work before Saturday's 
Mandarin’» time was 2.17, under re- 
rtr“inCGala Water worked ln 2.18 2-6. 
Y P1 9P,a. two lengths back. • Sir 
;T.°|;".Hcndrie'a I-est Spnrk and Charlie 

£ld Pop appear to be the only
œronWoAîtrSr water,oo,rom

Mr. Seagram’s Philistine went three- 
quarters In 121 2-6. Sweet Colleen imd 
Dehaven together put In 6 furlongs ln 
, ,Late Hours covered her 6 fur-» 
long* In 1.20. The two-ycar-olds dis
played much speed, Silk Rustle and Sta- 
tjm stepping three-eighths In 37. Gold 
Galore and Sturdee three-eighths ln 87 
2-8. Belle Mahone and Gaily Head went 
three-eighths in 38 2-8.

The Hendrie Plater, Last Spark, gal
loped three-eighths in 88 seconds in 
company with Splutter. '
. Trainer Ifsgan sent Amphlon a mile 
in 1.61, This son of Inferno looks to be 
,r<SdyvJei$?t,Yal fot three-quartern In 
L24. The Walker two-year-olds. Dandy 
Fay and Princess Kay, got 4 furiongsln 
.53. Mona G., looking well, 
five-eighths In 1.10 3-8.

In other moves were: Gordon, three- 
quarter* In L23: Sir James, three-quar
ters In 1.23 8-6; Wild Horse, the 
Ravencourt, a mile In 1.61: King 
three-quarters In 1.22; Maid of From» and Hecla's Flame, three-quarter»^in

jS.&'g'jni'ÿ! 
« îrissrZh'ïÂ'Asu

gaagBR ‘jssssiri’-rt
early Inning» and won 7 to 4. Daven
port kept the home team’s hits scattered, 
except In the sixth. Pick made a record 
for the season here by stealing four 
bases. Score: Jt.H.E.
St. Louis ...... 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 1 0—7 11 0
Philadelphie ...0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—4 ip 3 
„ Batteries—Davenport and Ha Mât y ; 
Crowell, Sheehan, Breseler and Schang,

At Washington (American).—Wash
ington won Its fourth straight game from 
Detroit 6 to 4. Harper became wild 
toward the end of the game and was 
succeeded by Ayers. The visitors staged 
a rally In the ninth Innings, when they 
scored one run on four hits, but with 
two out and the bases full Ayers ended 
the game by striking out Dalton. Score:
Detroit ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1—4'll' 2
Washington ....0 0 0 1 0 2 1 2 •—« » 1 

Batteries—Dubuc, James and Btanage ; 
Harper, Ayers and Henry.

made an-
don.Clubs.

J^Mrjïton’
New York ..
Bostim ........
Detroit ........

Won. Lost. Pet.
1» » .679
18 9 .867

.620 race.. 13 VI THREE LEAFS SENT 
TO LOWER LEAGUES I

13 13 .600
.448THORNOUFFE HORSES

TO BE SOLD MONDAY

MoXydm°^4,T«^n
«FtheTk pa7,"“'*rty <)s*irable*ln'v!ew 

ol the Increasing^ offering’s of racee fnr

tpÆnÆSi.'TrSsî
çsrtôrrSÏÏ*^* goM^o^umr^,,,U'

—Group 8—
Woodstock League.
Convenor—W. Pearce. Meet at Wood- stock.

.. 18 16
. 12 16 .429Chicago ., 

Philadelphia 
St. Ixnile .

.38610 16
.3609 16

—Group 6—
St. Catharines City League. 
_ —Group 7—
Toronto City League.

1 —Group 8— 
Stirling, Madoc,

—Wednesday Scores.—
St. Louis................. 7 . Philadelphia .
Washington............6 Detroit .....

Cleveland at New York.—Rain.
Chicago at Boston.—Rain.

—Thursday Games.—
Detroit at New York.
St. Louts at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

ADDIE RICHARDSON PRESENT.

Addle Richardson of Hamilton, incom
parable baseball statistician, attended his 
twenty-second straight official opening 
of the season in Toronto. He was among 
those present In 1898. the year Springfield 
won, and hasn't missed the function 
since. Addle likes the Toronto team, and 
was especially pleased with, the Improved 
form of Shocker. He shares the opinion 
of Manager Joe Birmingham that the 
Leafs have a good chance to race from 
bottom to top and land the pennant.

.4
TODAY AT 3.15 P.M,

Richmond v. Toronto
.4

Wright, Dye and Devinney Go 
Down—Joe Kelley Here 

Today—Notes.

1, Tweed,
Trenton

Convenor—Geo. West. Meet at Madoc. 
. —Group 9—
Hasting», Campbellford. Norwood, 

Havelock.
Convenor—P. Lancaster. 

Campbellford.
„ _ . —Group 10—Peterboro League.
_ _ —Group 11—
Cornwall Town League,
Convener—Joe I*lly.

, —Group 12—
Orillia League.
Convenor—J. Ed. Hindi.

Marmora, BOATS «VERY FEW MINUTES. 41

Write for Oslaloges of
Motorcycle «■<
Bicycle Aeeeswlei

Jb« H. M. KIPP C0., Limits
_____ 477 hag» Street

Meet ati

Joe Kelley is here today. He missed 
the opening, remaining over In Buffalo, 
as he thought there would be no game.

Manning and McKee will be the bat
tery today.

ma-

.At 8t. Louis (National).—By pounding 
Meadows and Steele for six extra base- 
hits In the third and fourth Innings, steal
ing bases at will on Snyder and -taking 
advantage of St. Louie' errors, New fork 
beat the locals 9 to 3. Score: R.H.K,
New York ........01430 0 01 0—» 16 1
St. Louis .........00000100 2—3 8 6

Batteries—Anderson and Rartden, 
Dooln; Doak, Meadows, Steele and 
Snyder.

At Cincinnati (National),—Boston hit 
Toney hard In the* Initial Innings, and 
when they continued to meet hie curves 
with deadly effect ln the second Innings 
he retired from the mound, Boston 
eventually winning 7 to 1. Score:
Boston .....
Cincinnati .

Butteries—Hughes and Uowdy; Toney, 
Dale and Wlngo.

"Jocfcfy Tommy Farrington has reenv 
from hie accident at Pimlico0'» 

few day* ago when Marlanao ranFridL7Cînd tin1”'.* n* wm beTSre"^ 
Friday and will ride on the openlSJ

showed

ÎToronto has released Wright, third base, 
and Dye, pitcher, to Bridgeport, and De
vinney. pitcher, to Albany, all under op
tional agreement.

<Ur- PICKED TEAMS PLAY 
TAME SOCCER GAME

144
L same;

K„
-Th* Breves are now tie with Brooklyn 
for the lead In the National League.

'Washington made it four straight over 
the Tigers yesterday.

. Williams and Schulte hit home runs for 
&atCth»*ttod$?» th‘rd lnatoi*’ and th*y

The Giants are up out of the cellar. 
New York made it seven victories by 
ting the Cardinal pitchers hard and 
ning bases at will.

Charlie Pick, the -former Leaf, set up 
a season’s record yesterday by stealing 
four bases.

hit-
run-Ths T. and D. trial game at Dunlop 

Field last night waa rather tame, neither 
team displaying anything like the form 
theyars capable of. Cardy scored for 
the Whites, while Saunders equalized for 
tbc^ Blues. Half time a draw, 1 goal

In the second half the Blues added 
another and retired winners by 2 goal» 
to 1. Galbraith, Lowe, Cardy and 
Tarior were beet for the Whites, while 
Lindsay, McKay. Shaw and Saunders 
were the stare for the Blues.

/
%

Çapt. W. F. Presgrave, W, L 
Kdward McBride. R. F. c*rman, 
ward Trotter, W. A. Carter and the 
Mlraeol «table In charge of .1. Edward» 
On Thursday the «tables of W. R Mfzeil 
G H. Martman, James Arthur and j! 
Unntsdfn will leave Baltimore 
Woodbine.

j '■it R.H.E.
..5 1 n » 0 0 0 0 1—7 12 1 
..0 1)060001 0—1 4 2

President Ed Barrow of the Interna
tional League viewed his fifth opening 
game of the season at the Island yester
day. He will see the sixth at Montreal 
today.

96 • urntM.I RACES CLOSING.

'"=8$. tstâjvffi.xrMr,'. inTfk:. .t WtkNlhlnV ttrt 
O’cjot-k Thursday, May 18th:

Trial plats (handicap).

A°g8i ’jsss'Jrds&stèst *■

Oliver,
Bd-Tsre»t»ri j t- at 11> At Chicago.—Home runs In the third 

by Williams and Schulte put yesterday's 
game beyond reach of Brooklyn, and 
Chicago won 7 to 2. The league leaders 
got a hit or two every Inning* off Pack
ard, but Ms strength ln the pinches and 
Ms own good fielding end that of Mulligan 
and McCarthy spoiled many Brooklyn 
chances to score. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ......... ,1 0000100 ft—2 10 1
Chicago ........... 1 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 •—7 11 2

neiterles—Pfeffer. Appleton, Malls and 
Miller; Packard and Archer.

The Reds only got four hits off Hughes 
resterday, while the Braves hit Toney 
tard ln the early stages.

Browns downed the Athletics by hit
ting the Philadelphia pitchers hard.

BUFFS’ FIELD DAY.

The Butt» are assured a bumper crowd and a big sueeeeo on the occasion of their 
field day at Varsity Stadium tomorrow

Ths House That Quality Built. for the
Woodbinei

At Weston win remain at Pimlico with 
Sf <2y2L,bor*afl “"‘«•hortly before 
îng wKn’îfs irai whip to’the^Sp^"**1'

■V
Godfrey Prases disposed of two of hie two-yesr-Otds H O. Bsdwell pufch?elr£ 

Bn; l>ank and E. Utterback the filly 
Sally Boots. ’

In answer to C. Petlll, Hamilton, the 
names of horses oumed by Charlie Crew 
and trained by J. C. Clarke are as fol
lows:

Miss Gayle, b.m., 6, by The Caen, 
moncr—Alpaca.
D«i7ePer *' by Sl<,>— Bow

eh e- *’ ^ Martlraao—Oan-

D«ncc« br'r” *’ ^ Hartlmas—Now 
MMd"!* ^ ' eb'^” ^ Harvey—Cannie

' to Your Measure.

All other games postponed on account 
of rain.Personality and individuality 

in garments can only be ob- 
tained by having your clothes 
made to measure by a di 
pendable tailor.

I *>!

Bachelor
B«bs evenly and holds the ash. Draws freely and

CI GAR.

t

ILSy’S “The All-Time Favorite'*

ENLIST AT NORTH BAY
I

Business Suits
Special $28*°° Price 

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

Special to The Toronto World.
NORTH BAY, Ont.. May 17.—If It was 

winter, the 228th Battalion would cer
tainly be in the limelight as far as hockey 
Is concerned. The following well-known 
Players Joined the regiment today : Mc
Namara boys of the Boo; Jack Brown and 
Gordon Keats, Toronto»; Duncan, Pa
cific Coast. and*Rer Beaudro of the Ke- 
nora Thistles, besides seven amateurs. 
Following Col. Kerr-hman’e northern cam- 
UfllRTi'In the north country I"*’ work 50 

, ,. • -, rrnofed Xorib *».,v ’on 
Til'S ' ' r V>l of 236 Cor t’v
'•ck. ’lie total strength of the bat
talion to date Is 426, which Is a remark
able receril, taking Into consideration the
Ktttewrth tirwd,r •nu®t-

BUFFS’ FIELD DAY V\N
!

1 Friday, May 19k

at S «'«look»
«fe^telWs.
- bachelor ^

asabove

VARSITY STADIUM
ATHLETIC

60A
i

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W. ii Tailor*
- SASKATOON
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MEDMtBgps
acorn c« w gnr*„'

$13. Thanksgiving, 101 (C. Iluçt), $io.lo, 

Lass also rati*
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 fur- 

lOI/f»!
l^Coler 6Ur, 114 (Murphy), 11.70, $2.SO, 

2. Dick William», 100 (Garner), $4.10,
1 8. Sparkler, 109 (Huht)t 19.10.
Time—1.13 3-6. Old Koenig, Faux Col* 

Ncureddln, Huffaksr also ran.
FIFTH RAGE—Bash ford Manor Stake», 

4H furlong»;
out Herry KeUy’ 1,1 <0emeti- $2.70,

2.'Sedan, lit (Goose). out 
8. Berlin. 121 (Murphy), out. x 
Time—.68 8-6. Three » tarter».
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Bitzs, 107 (Murphy), $4.60,

ISir iff^sr'ÜÈ-
end Father Kelly also ran,

SM&'S ffIS <£"$“•«£
toy, .t B«lwont Park, were .nnoun.^

SW'iÆ'tmKX’oSffi.XS te ?sk' .wssfmjs Æft
ture, were made known. Metropolitan 
will he run ever the mile course Thurs
day, May 16.

Her*.

Today’s EntriesR..The Hoate of Hobberllnt Limited 
The Honte of High-Grade Tailoring

TTALF the comfort of *
A * shirt is in the neckband.1 " 
Isn't it strange then that men 
will go on struggling with , 

shirts that pinch and bind at j. 
the neck when they might** 
have ease and all the other i 
things that go with a good 
shirt by simply asking for * 
shirts bearing the "Red 
Label"!

AT JAMAICA.

JAMAICA, May IT.—Entries for tomor
row are :
.X ~“-

SiïSffi.TxiS ÜSSK..... ,
................118 Chatterton .,..10» Short Gréa», 1...........110 Geo

&ÈcOp6'RÀcF—Three-year-old» and Trojan, 4,.! *V.Ï.".Vl7 
». setting, 6H furlong» : Trial by Jury, 4.... 117 Quart*. 4.....I0R

Rae B............,10» Weed Fair ..,.117 Pebbles, 4................... 116 Harry Shaw, 6..108
Thettere».,,............... 117 Pawhueka.......107 Ed. Crump, 4.............114 Tartar, <.............107
Resistible...............-...103 School Boy ...108 last Coin, 4...............114 Roly. 4................107
Dr. Oremer...............no# Virginia W. ...106 Stosphor, 4.............. .118 Kingly. 4...
Rey Oakwood.............117 Queen Mab ...10S High Noon, 4.............1)8 Boots, 6................107
................................... .. BlÏÏtergold. 6...........106 Lena Misha. 8.100

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Suffolk Bromo, s...................106 Celandris, 8....100
Selling Stakes, five furiengs : CTapperbUl, 8...........106 8t. Isadoiy, 8..100
Battle Abbey.............. 106 Nene Such ....lot Half Rock. 4............. 106 Friar Roek,S..100

»tsrJ S»-ïiiü.tî8

SffiziS pttfMil! E§FF’i:;:i gcrf:j|

9SSSv^a:r.iM §&k*::::::io}d^f. a«-ci.»

Jacobs...................... 10S Tea Caddy .... 66 Ir0B DUKe, 4............100
Top o’Morning... ;119 High Noon ....118 „i*n*mee aocrue from 6 p.m., Monday,
Comely.....V/T;..,116 Lorao ................102 %»•
Montressor......-.100 The Finn ......1S« .twinge

FIFtS^SaCB—Four-year-olds 
selling, 11-16 miles :
Luther........ ...........118 Gallop ....
Sir W. Johnson. ..*114 Black Pine ... .10$*BD$!^RACEll:îhree-year-old» and up, 

selling, six furlongs :
Swift Foot (lmp.)„116 Bullux
Ambrose..................It 4 Dervish .............117
Navigator........ . ..*83

The Dignity Ï Wedding Wt. Horse. Wt. 
..in
..US Sharpshooter,4 
..130 Gainer, 6.......

\
Anderson and Skammerhorn Ride 

Two Winners Each at Pirn- 
/ lico Track.

ada” , I................US

Ur,4 111
.110

. Smith, 8. 
r Hawk. 8.

..10!l

Is enhanced by Hobberlln 
Tailored Suits for the men 
folk.
Perfection In Quality, Fit and 
Detail are everywhere syn
onymous with the name of 
this great exclusive Tailoring 
House.
THERE IS AN ODD CHARM
about the Swallowtail or Full Frock 
Suit which la emphaelxed by the clever 
treatment of our experienced euttere.

OUR SPECIAL DISPLAY
of Oxford Greys end Blaoke for theee 
formal ooeaelone Ineludee all that la 
ooneldered the mode.

upmeeiës olose^hsre ^ÊSfay^FoUowîng are 
'results:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
4tt furlongs:
«. « 8eUy’ 107 (Anderson), $4.40.

taxer «34», waTiros. .SO 1-6. Bon OU», Doc Meals, 
Lan tana, Bend let also ran.

SECOND RACE—Consolation Steeple
chase, 8-year-olds and up, 2 miles:

’.1. Rhomb, 146 (F. William»), $4.80, 
98.80, 98.80.

I. Cynosure, 188 (Russell), S4.80, $3.
8. Cu Bon, 188 (O'Connor), $8.80.

and up, 1 mile and 40 yards:
1. Duke of Dunbar, 110 (J. McTag

gart), $7. $4.60, «$.60.
3. Supreme, 111 (Sohamerhorn), $$.10, 

$6,10.
3. Shepherds*. 1$3 (Anderson), $8.60. 
Tkns, 1.4$ 1-6. Fen rock, Gammon,

pur*. 4VO furlongs:
>•

2. Sa villa, 101 (Anderson), $88.80, 
$11.80.

». Owaga, 107 (McAtee), $4.10.
Time, $6 1-5., Bondage, Dr. Nelson. 

Fox Trot, Valerie West and Bally Gunge 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, 1 mile and 40 yards:

1. Broom's Edge, 107 (Anderson), 
$4.40, IMP, $2.60.

i^Balfron, 11$ (J. McTaggart), $$. 
Time, 1.47. Aprlsa and Scorpll also

"SIXTH RACE—One mite:
1. MajdnVs Choice, 111 (Sohamerbom),

2. Lucky George, 117 
$2.80.

I. Huda’e Brother, 112 (Mountain),

..107

n

ed 18.00, SHIRTS98

V,
also ran.

S^bmw Apple, 84 (Louder), $$,ao,

». Rapids, 92 (Hunt), 85.80.
Time—1.47 2-6. Flossie Walker, Miss

Fannie, Suterelle, Billy Joe also rah.

The secret it in the tkrun* 
neckband.
The Williams, On*# k 

Co., Limited 
Makr’t of Fin* Ootier,

GOLF It 'WJUaIbA"''1 ^

06

4-year-olds

ick _ County Handicap, for l-year- 
olds and upwards, one mile and a six
teenth, to be run at Jamaica next Satur
day:

Horse.
Roamer, 6

t ’■
14,

and up,
Wt. Horse.

Borrow, !....... J.128 Nevllie^n!! afüioî Members of Aura Les Country* Club
Strombotl. 6.............128 Chicle. 3..............108 held their flret golf me* on Bâtard*», A
The Finn. 4..............180 R. Bradley. 0. .102 short course has been laid out ee tit*
Short Grass, 8.........118 Iron Duke. 4...103 grounds on Blythewood road. Bern* of
Flying Fairy, 6.... 112 Eagle, 4............... 100 the men*ers of the old North Tenet*
Buskin, «.................. 113 Hauberk, 4.... 100 Golf Club turned out. The* links -or*
He Will, 4................ 112 Grumpy. 4. ...!l00 within the city limits.
Gainer, 6..................110 Montreeor, 4...TOO < ———=-a
Prince Henry, 4. ...110 Skeer Face. 3. TOO
Harry Shaw, 6........ 110 Silica, 4................100
Dominant, 3............108 White Hackle,3.100

a* I nas 11 m\J11 t M AlTlfitj 9e seeeeeee «*108 P&n&COd) 3 • • * * * lOO
AT LOUISVILLE. Roly. 4..........  108 Achievement. 8.100

LOUISVILLE, May 17.—The card for %ctan 4............... ....108 Celandria, 8..TOO
-w vussn^ «. ». §ætep.'.:g gis,....... 1

SSZSttin*::»
The Cermet............108 Sansymlag ....106 4ccrue from boob, May 16,
aMaeva.....................112 aOalaWay .....HI 1»7<-

aPittmann and Watts entry.. .
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds,

‘■U’%T

116 Wt.

'N
WINNING JOCKEYSIes 112

Johnny McTaggart' continues to ride to 
such purpose in Maryland that he Is now 
enjoying a substantial lead over all other 
American Jockeys for the saddle honors 
of the season. Last week he booted six 
of his mounts to victory. Eddie Taplin 
has advanced, into second place. The rec
ord of the thirty leaders from Jan. 1 to 
and including the racing of Saturday last 
Is shown in the subjoined tabulation :

Jockeys. MU. 1st. 2d. 3d. Un. Pet 
J. McTaggart ...320 64 61 86 16»
E. Taplin .............221 53 26 27 116
D. Connelly .........209 60 86 42 81
C. Hunt .................225 48 37 24 111
F. Murohy.............170 47 29 26 68
H- Shilling  216 46 40 21 108
A. Pickens ......206 42 37 37 92
E. Poor.;............... 105 36 24 19 27
T. Koetner............212 24 27 86 116
J. Kederls .............139 34 14 21 70
M. Garner ............206 33 84 17 112
W. Schamerhom.221 83 27 32 129
F. Keogh ......
E. Ambrose .
O. Gentry ...
J. Metcalf
T. Hayes ............

» A. Schuttlnger..

M, Buxton
O. Mole*worth ...136 24 9 21 SI

168 23 26 19 101
131 23 IS 21 68
142 23 16 22 82
127 22 31 20 64

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rainy; track, drying fast, de

spite the rain.
4-year-olds

le Lauder, 107 (Sohamerhorn),

The House of Hobberlin 34

LIMITED

161 Yonge - 9 E. Richmond
Closes 9 p.m.

(Keogh), $4,

Ttine, 1.44 8-6. Springiness 
lies Waters, Napier, Star

34, :ulant and an up- 
from your dealer

Store opene 8 a.m. .,110 •Juvenile .....110 
..116 Mise Jasbo ...116 ..11$ Dr. Tuc^:....lls

, Satumus, 
Bird also

"SEVENTH RAGE—Handicap. 6 fur- 

Paymaster,
’Visses Jr., 100 (Mountain), $10.00,
$6.00.£ Lohengrin, 103 (Sohuttinger), « $4.80. 

Time, île. Humiliation, Kootenay,
Balgee also ran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Nettle Walcutt 
Hot Toddy....
Geo. C. Love..........—

THIRD RACE—Huron Handicap, I- 
r-okla and up, 4 furlongs;

0°0° intern
16 Brlnghurat ...Tie

118 •*ee
NOWADAYS a Billiard Table •*

home*,ry eomplete * wall.equipped

V3,o,i,.-i,iu%ni»irn
or library table ten.

Buy a Billiard TaMa and ke* yew 
boys at boas*. The whole family «5 
enjoy it also.

Call or wrtu far partisuia*

C.
à 100 (MeTswgart), $11.70, year-oMs ana

Fleuro....................... 1
aGypsy George... .1 
Hodjf »•#**»«•***» ,115 Brini 

au. C. Moore and Co. entry., 
FOURTH RACE—Oaks Preliminary, 3- 

year-olds, flUiss, I 
Molnen Star.... 
aTrlad....
Kathleen

THIRD RACK—Brfnghuret,
Moore Entry.

FOURTH RACE—Regina, Julia I*. 
Kathleen.

FIFTH RACE—Grover Hugh*, Bon
anza. Aldabaran.

SIXTH RACE—Olga Star, Irish Gentle
man, Sam R. Meyer.

SEVENTH RACE—Brookfield, Flit- 
away, Billows. .

Hodge.
i

r
.,..180 81 81 19 8»
....US 29 81 18 80
...T84 27 1» 23 116
....186 25 28 28 85

.172 25 22 29 96

.135 27 27 12 71

.17» 26 26 22 106

.200 28 84 33 118

eWorld’iSelections
EII1IWWIS* ,»»«»*»• vlll Rfflbb e e#d e •# *115
Ï1FTH* RACE—SelîtiigT handicap, I- 

year-old» and up, mils:
SUrShooter......400 Bonanza ............106
Aldebaran..................108 Pif Jr.................. 110
Grover HughW. ...112 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, I-year-old» and 
up, mile and eixUenth:
9BSK:-:;:X ^“T'ïïU.iîî

^SE^BNralSÿda^Saning, 4-year-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
•Billows..................... 10$ *A. C. Haler. .110
•Brookfield............... 110 Guide Poet ..113
Louise Paul...............Ill "Tord Lad ....11$
Orange...................Ill Benedictine ...111
Gold Color................. 116 W. W, Clark...Ill
Altemahs...................116 FUUway ........

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weether clear; track good. .

N1W YORK HANDICAP.

NEW YORK, May 17.—Weight* for the

■V CENTAUR
| Harry Kelly, Winner 

Stake at Louisville
Ball-JAMAICA^

FOIST RACE—No selections.
SECOND RACE—School Boy, Dr. Ore- 
tar, SUllarira.
THIRD RACE — Straight Forward,

SAMUEL MAY A CO.,J. Hanover 
W. Doylo 
J. Pit* ...
J. Butwell 
C. Van Dusen....lSS 22 16 21 128 
L. McAtee ...
L. Gentry ...
B. Haynes ...
H. Stearns ..

Wghtful beverage
i tot-104:hcr. SPECIALISTS

6» ib* foOaulagH
)

Dr. tiiiiMis’s GapsabsSporting Notices LOUISVILLE, May 17.—Today's race 

2-year-olds, 4%
furlongs:

1. Jack Wiggins, 11$ (Ofptry), $0.10, 
$4.20, $$.10.

2. Pcmp, 116 (T. McTaggart), $12.20, 
$7.40.

$. Little Spider, 107 (Cooper), $4.30. 
Time—.66 2-5. The Duke, Sweet Helen. 

Diamond, Cynthia , Dwyer, Monotony, 
Perseus, Now Then, Pearl L., Sophia 
Oatwood, Bob Dundon ahd Peaohlo also 
ran.

....164 21 17 23 103
...140 19 21 18 02

....134 20 17 16 71
...120 20 14 17 6»

Such, Running Shot. 
RACE—Butter

Dtswuwy
WêsëlJS b«8F’gaapM', nsrepgym. mBynie»

try the Cosgrave 
best In hop and

Entry, Top o'FOURTH 
the Morning. Montressor.

FIFTH RACE—Gallop, Black Pins, Sir 
William Johnston.

SIXTH RACE—Ambrose, Pullux, Swift

ee*«SST.5.S"> S'abanedTar*

play (minimum W lUeaL«tfjr w'-YutuS
•vanta, where ne a ÎÏ eharsad. mey r
this oeiumn at two

aryCanadian Paeifie Great Lakes Steam
ship Service.

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
from Owen Bound at 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Ban It Bte. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.26 p,m. Full 
particulars, reservations, e(c, from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

A<8rK"HBtt.*to*aAgency,
Foot. «SSSfFJ8SîSr.',TKSl:»ÏSSl

PJ» sod I tee p.M. Sondsys-lOe.*. lei pw. RICORD’S SPECIFIC.m
—LOUISVILLE.—

FIRST RACE—The Carnet, Saneym- 
lng, John W. Klein.

OND RACE—Nettle Walcutt, Miss 
Hot Toddy.

admission fas 
IW inserted M

a ward, 
sent* SECOND RACE—Selling, 1-year-olds, 

$ furlongs:
1. Panhandle,

$2.60, $2.20.

For the special ailments at nun. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole ageoeyi

Schofield's Drug Store
HK» ELM STREET, TORONTO,

with a minimum O TemweEL. Taw* Oat► SEC 110 (McCabe), $4.10,
ed ed-7

The Wat Has Raised the Price of Everything Excepting Free Lunch—By Goldberg. I...

$1,000.00
REWARD

Copyright 1010, By R. L Goldberg.

1/ Aee CALL The
I "OMk-rcGS Pop M(XKhsk5 AKMUMmON
V so,*course,we ttAMerp cHAR<se ecr(?A

Vw. ------ «I Poe. CATSO?

You KMoiA), A^PGxjbicms isvgry
€)t.Pe>J5INE ON) ACCOUNfT Op ‘Ttte

SCA^crrY op OpeRATING -TOOLS-

MAïee Wb VBÊWfcTD e
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<XD MAR AU orme/WiAMT __
re's much \

!>vsn€R mow X

CM ACQOUMT Op 
AU -THe V

BLCUKH6 C4J0R H68E X 
FfcOM GURcspe- so 
I’LL HAU€ to CKASSe < 

■mi coïts Hofce FoR
CLÇAM1M6 e\CH VMUbouJ

For information that will load fe t 
the discovery or whereabouts of ths 
person or persona suffering from 
Nerrons Debility, Disedies of th*/ 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Disease», Bladder Trouble», 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated CoeroUints who 
cannot be cured at The 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free*
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Phene North 0182, IS Csrlte# Street 
Toronto.

s are now tie with Brooklyn 
in the National League.

n made It four straight over 
'esterday.

nd Schulte hit home runs for 
the third Innings, and they

I
$40-ruRee

AWb

HOFBRAUovr >

1 esiuV
L€T THe WAR. 

<30 BY UM- 
hiuneeb.

ere. Liquid Extract of Malt
Mating preparation 
introduced to help -

o Aevexj air
IS AT A PKMIUM

MOUO.

The most invigeratl 
of lta kind ever 
and luetaln the invalid or the athletio,

W. M. LBI, Chemist, Toronto* 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
HI lUIMUT lUTACOBSimil

UM1TI0. TOAOiTGt

ACE8 CLOSING.

vine
20th,

i’ at Woodbine Park at 11 
rsday. May 18th: 
e (handicap).
am Mu lock cup (handicap), 
steeplechase (handicap), 

e Cornell has been appointed 
el judge by Canadian Racing

3La Bur' if wAraces to be run 8afur- 
will close at the secre- /

-me war has euex) B?Fecr6b 
-rne ?Riee of Love. 24#

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pafe M
Copyrig ht, 1916, by Newspaper Ceature Service. Great Britain Right| Reserved.
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LARGE SALES MADE 
STOCKS IRREGULAR

BULL MARKET STILL 
$N IN PORCUPINES

NEW ORE BODIES AT 
NÏÏRE VALUABLE MK HARRIS

'

^ Mining Notes fl
' i\

!« The feetur* of getA production all the 
world over is "the arrival1' of the Bol
linger Consolidated and the Dome In 
the Porcupine camp in Ontario. They 
are now accepted as two of the great
est mines in the world. But a thing

i MINE6 w*a MININGContinued Selling of Interna
tional Issues Forced Down 

Market.

: Î McIntyre Has Sensational Rally 
After Reaction—Big 

Trading.

Reported to Add Six Millions to 
Ore Reserves—Two 

New Veins.

I

i k
, t

i!
With silver advancing rapidly week after week to record break

ing prices, it was gnly natural that Cobalt should occupy the pre
mier position in the financial limelight, for this is the district that 
supplies nearly one-fifth of the world's supply of silver.

Every time silver advanced one cent an ounce, it meant thou* 
san s of dollars in adde^ profit for the producing mines of Cobalt 
and South Lorrain, and when the white metal advanced to prices 
that had never been known since Cobalt was discovered, it meant 
an era of prosperity that must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Long before the advance in silver, I urged friends and clients 
to purchase the better class silver stocks, for; being conversant with 
the facts, I saw the handwriting on the wall and knew it was only a 
mattef of time when the latys of supply and demand should fo/ce 
up the price of the white metal.

Today silver is quoted at 75 cents an ounce, an advance of 
more than 30 cents in a few months, and the best informed metal 
brokers are unanimous in saying the advance will continue until one 
dollar or more is reached.

. I least two other big mines are in sight 
almost alongside and several other high 
class prospects nearby. These may be 
great producers, in fleet several

}»
| < With transactions of over HO,000 

i shares tor the day, the Standard 
; Stock

McINTYRE IN LIMELIGHT RALLIES FAIL TO HOLDof
Exchange yesterday

tierlenced the heaviest day for the 
past couple of weeks. Altho the Por- 

* ouplnee held the attention of traders, 
l there was a fair amount of business 

In the Cobalt section. In the Por- 
cupines the sentiment was very bull
ish with advances practically ttaru- 

« out the whole Met The features 
! briefly were Dome Extensions Janitor, 

McIntyre and West DomgMHboli- 
dated.

I Silver remained at
i 71 $-4, but outside of an adJhce of 
, nearly two jm4Mb in theren^lltuylpct a*» the

2—McIntyre
ear ---------r at the pre-
aj ff^ST 166, advancing

.acting 12 points to 
■KrMPnuhle buoyancy of the 

! U L... ^^ThowriSr. was plslnly Illustrated
cotte back, In the after- 

stock rallying 10 points and 
mr. strong at 166. The sensational 

■rents which have been made In this 
^Preupward swing have attracted the at- 

Mention of speculators and Investors 
«all over the country. Buying camo 

ii | l a Inefrom points all over Canada and
the United States.
, Some Extension is becoming restive 

' under the general market activity, 
' and pressure of some weight must be 
-being exerted to hold It down. It be- 
I came more active yesterday, opening 
«at 86 1-2, selling up to 26 and closing 
'at 86 1-4. The selling of Dome Ex
tension is believed to have

ex- them have many of the indications ofI Porphyry Formation at Kirkland 
Lake Differs From That 

at Porcupine.

the two big mines. Anybody could bave 
gotten Into HolUnger at less than par, 
a 86 share for 14.60. Now it Is worth 
eight times as much, and will certainly 
go higher. Similar chances are now in 
sight on newer properties. And what Is 
still more surprising, there are other 
gold camps In the Tlmiekamlng coun
try almost equally promising! That’s 
what bites on the imagination and will 
account for the well-founded speculat
ive movement both in the States and 
In Canada.

Mexicans Firm in Morning, 
But Fell Away in the 

Afternoon.

£

■ I
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Values of |10 over a width of 10 feet 
arc very exceptional In the Rand or in 
any other gold field. The stiver ores 
at Cobalt were fabulously rich. Veins 
about 4 inches wide often shipped ore 
worth $1600 per ton. Such a narrow 
vein would be equivalent to a vein one 
foot wide carrying ore with $600 per 
ton assuming botn to be of the same 
length. To Institute a fair comparison 
between veins of different widths and 
values It Is necessary to multiply the 
width in feet by the value per ton. 
Thus $10 ore over a width of 10 feet, 
gives #100, which is the high-grade 
standard for veins of the precious 
metal». But many of the veins at Co
balt give $600, and there are quite a 
number at Porcupine yielding even 
better than this.

The McIntyre has lately opened an 
ore shoot on the 700-foot level 02 feet 
wide, the ore in which averages #14.40 
per ton. This standardises at $892.80 
per ton. We have not yet the length 
or déptb of this great shoot but the 
management estimates that It adds 
$6,000,000 to the reserves of the mine.

Another ore body 26 feet wide has 
been located at a depth of 1000 feet 
This carries $16 per ton and Is no 
doubt of very great Importance.

On the Bollinger veins computed In 
this way give #117, $166, $200 and #210, 
and on the Acme there Is ore running 
$60 over a width of 21 feet, or $1160, 
Curiously enough, we find 6a the 

-Dome, which has usually been consid
ered low-grade, the very highest values 
In reference to length. One shoot 160 
feet wide of #11 ore figures up to 
$1660.

This method of computation Is not 
strictly accurate In arriving at relative 
values, tho it may be approximately so 
lr veins of equal length. The only re
liable way is to estimate the total ton
nage and the average value per ton.

The McIntyre has lately been very 
much in the limelight. The Shares, 
which were under 60 cents a year ago, 
ore now selling at 61.66. The mine has 
the continuation of the principal vein 
system so far opened up on the Bol
linger Consolidated. But a considerable 
portion of the McIntyre Is taken up 
with an intrusion of quartt porphyry, 
This Is practically co-extenslve in di
mensions with the west end 
Lake. The veins are found 
sides of this intrusive that is on the 
north and south sides of the lake with 
the richest ore on the north side.

According to the experte the porphyry 
Is not the source of the gold but Mr. 
Burrows and Mr. Robbins agree that 
It has In Tisdale Township, at all 
events, Influenced its deposition. It Is 
earlier in geological time than the 
mineralization and the gold is usually 
found near the contact of the porphyry 
with the Keewatin schists. These facts 
seem to suggest that the porphyry was 
an Important factor in, opening ore 
channels for the ascension and Infil
tration of the hot solutions which car
ried the precious metals.

It had however been found that 
values disappear when veine enter the 
porphyry Itself. Mr. Robbins took this 
fact Into consideration In his valuation 
ot the various properties now belong
ing to the Bollinger Consolidated. On 
the two westerly claims of the Acme 
there Is a large mass of porphyry, a 
prolongation of that occurring on m 
McIntyre. This, Mr. Robbins points 
cut, "seems to have a slight dip to the 
south.” The veins now developed On 
the Acme lie on the south side of the 
intrusive, so that there is a possibility 
that they will, In depth, be cut oft by 
the porphyry. In his very equitable 
adjustment as between the different 
Interests involved In the recent merger 
Mr. Robbins made an allowance to 
Bollinger shareholders because their 
160 acres was less liable to be affected 
by the porphyry. Apart from It tho 
potentialities of the Acme were greater 
than of the Bollinger.

Should this tongue of porphyry dip 
decidedly to the south on McIntyre 
ground It might affect the veins now 
being worked on the south side of Pearl 
Lake. The question of the dip of tho 
veins themselves Is also Important, for 
they occur on both sides of the boun
dary between McIntyre and Acme. The 
latter has however a considerable area 
of coarse grained slllclous lava which 
Mr, Burrows estate to think is very 
favorable for vein formation and the 
precipitation of gold.

Porphyry outcrops in many parts of 
Whitney and Deloro but as yet no 
Important ore bodies have been found 
In the schist adjoining. In the Pearl 
Lake section of Porcupine the porphyry 
has been subjected to extreme alter
ation and Is very soft and often schis-

great
scale and are technically described 
as chonoliths. They extend eastward 
along the north side of tho Schumacher 
and the south side of the Jupiter.

The porphyry at Kirkland Lake and 
other pointe In that vicinity la quite 
different from that at Porcupine. It 
Is hard and tough, and Is chemically a 
syenite while at Porcupine it Is a felslte 
with phenocrlsts of quartz or felspar.
A t. Kirkland also the veins carry values 
In the porphyry. But It dulls the drills 
very rapidly and Is besides difficult to 
crush in the mills. At the McIntyre the 
porphyry is very soft and easily 
broken. In fact the management have 
hesitated to cut thru it under the lake 
so as to connect their workings on 
both sides.

There Is no doubt that the large and 
lasting ore bodies are found In the soft 
and friable rocks sad values now 
proved at Porcupine will attract a 
great deal of British capital at the end 
of the war. Very large quantities of 
ore of unusually high values are being 
developed In the camp.

NATIVE COPPER™STRUCK
AT TIMAGAM1 CAMP

NEW YORK, May 17.—Irregularity 
was the dominant feature of today's 
market which seemed to be governed 
by speculative considerations or exi
gencies. Peace rumors were again 
prevalent, but they exerted little In
fluence. A far more potent factor was 
the continued selling of international 
Issues, Including 
street Is without 
in* the source of this liquidation, but 
it bears the marks of foreign origin.

Stocks were under partial restraint 
at the opening, but withstood persis
tent pressure until midday, when most 
of tho specialties and allied Issues fell 
sharply on rumors that threatened u 
revival of recent international difficul
ties. There were rallies, but they fail
ed to hold, despite the strength of 
Reading, which featured the Anal hour 
on Its cumulative advance of 2 6-6 to 
the new high record of 92 1-4.

Munitions and motors were at all 
times variable, when not heavy, the 
latter scoring extreme recessions of 
$ to 6 points, with losses of 1 to I in 
the so-called munitions. On the con
trary, General Electric recorded a 
gain of S 1-4 on its rise to 170 2-4. In
ternational Harvester Corporation, an 
inactive industrial, gained a maximum 
of 8 1-2 at 84.

Mexicans were firm during the fore
noon, but fell away with Coppers and 
other metals vn increased offerings 
later. United States Steel was more 

prominent than yesterday, but Its ac
tivity was largely at the expense of 
its strength, closing at practically a 
point loss.

Aside from Reading, the tendency of 
rails was downward, Canadian Pacific 
yielding much of Its recent rise, with 
material recessions In other standard 
Issues of that division. Mercantile 
Marines gave way toward the end, 
when the course of prices Indicated an 

over demand. Total 
amounted to 710,030

(
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On# of the new promising Porcupine 
properties Is West Dome Consolidated, 
which owns 200 seres adjoining the Big 
Dome. In the reorganisation of the old 
company one mllMon shares were placed 
in the tr
ed of to a New York syndicate at 26 
cents a share, thus providing the com
pany with 6260,000 for development. O. 
F. Trefhewey is in charge ot the mine, 
and reports excellent results from dia
mond drilling a little below the 600-foot 
level. The ore body already located 
trill provide a tonnage of 100,000 tons, 
and core essays run as high as $48 to 
the ton.

The Canadien Mining Journal in Its is
sue of May 16 th says the high price of 
silver has naturally led to new entity 
in the Cobalt district and that many 
properties hitherto neglected will be 
subject to careful examination; also 
that some abandoned prospects will be 
developed into promising mines. It says 
the whole structural features of the 
Cobalt country are such as to encourage 
further Investigation, end that the 
lower contact is an e^eoUUy promising 
horizon, ar instanced by the new work 
at the Bearer and Tlmlskamlng mines.

On# of tbs rarer metals now much 
sought after 1» tungsten, used in mak
ing the highest grade of tori steel. The 
mines producing it ere getting |4 a 
pound. A syndicate controlling a big 
deposit In Colorado Includes Sir Don
ald Mann of Toronto. They will be ship
ping In thirty days. The custom stamp 
min at Ghana, Fairbanks district, 
Alaska, Is treating tungsten ore from 
mines In that territory.

U. ». Steel. Wall 
direct means ot trac-

I wish I could bring home to every reader of the "World” just 
what this advance will mean to the big producing silver mines of the 
world, because, after you once realize it, you will know that “Op
portunity”—the fickle goddess—is really knocking at your door— 
not once—but day after day.

When silver reaches one dollar an ounce, you will find the op
portunity gone, for in the meantime 1 expect to see a healthy and 
consistent advance in all good silver stocks and with silver selling 
at one dollar an ounce present values should be almost doubled.

If you are not familiar with all of the facts associated with the 
producing mines of Cobalt, just drop me a card requesting informa
tion on any particular mine, or on the entire district, and my statis
tical department will immediately furnish-you with thé latest authen
tic information, free of charge.

1 have correspondents in Cobalt, South Lorrain and Porcupine, 
and 1 think I can safely say there is no brokerage firm in the United 
States or Canada, more qualified to give information on this subject 
than I am.

I firmly believe that during 1916 my clients will reap exceed
ingly large profits through investments in the great North Country, 
and the same information furnished my clients is yours for the asking.

Some people believe it is only necessary to buy any old stock 
when a boom is on, but this is a grave mistake and one that often 
leads to disaster. Care should always be taken in the selection of a 
stock, and when you make your purchase you should know that in
trinsic value is back of it, then, even if the unexpected happens, you 
can sleep soundly at nights, for you know the value is there, and a 
slump or advance in the market cannot alter the intrinsic worth.

There is always good and bad in everything, but as a rule the 
investing public will not take the trouble to discriminate between 
the chaff and the wheat, and in the end when they find they have 
made a poor investment, they blame everybody but themselves.

An investment is exactly the same as planting a seed—if you 
placed your seed in rocky uncultivated soil, you could hardly expect ' 
an abundant crop; whereas, if you examined the soil carefully before 
planting, you would no doubt reap what you had sown. When you 
invest money in a mine—do the same. Satisfy yourself that the 
Company has a good property, honest and efficient management, as 
well as ample capital for mining purposes, and nine times out of ten 
you will have no cause for complaint. »

In my opinion there never was a more opportune time for 
making mining investments in Northern Ontario, and within a few 
years I believe this district will cause many sensations in financial 
circles.
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(from one source and It must be 
pretty well exhausted by now. Bol
linger sold at $20 and Jupiter came to 
life with an advance to 80. This Is 
the highest price paid tor Jupiter In 
years. It is said that values at Jupi
ter are showing np much better than 
was expected prior to the amalgama -

SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
MURRAY-KAY PROPOSAL

Million and a Half of New Pre
ferred Stock Confirms Ogilvie 

Purchase.

-111

r

tion.
West Dome Consolidated continued 

,one of the most active stocks on the 
board. It opened at 61, sold up to 

' 84 1-2 and closed at the top. When 
this stock was originally floated it 
was well advertised and big things 

- were expected of It. It begins to look 
now as If it wore going to live up to 
Us reputation, Judging by the reports 
coming down from the propertyy VI- 
pond was the only weak one, ' going 
a couple of points after opening at 66.

In the Cobalts, Bailey, one of the 
smaller Issues, supplied the featura It 
opened at 8 1-2 and on other trading 
went up to 10 1-4, only to react on 

, profit-taking to 8 8-4 on the close. 
Tlmlskamlng was fairly active be- 

- Hween 72 and 78 1-2. Peterson Lake 
•‘held around 81 1-2- Beaver was re

actionary, selling down from 47 to 
46 1-2.

aAt a moot 
the Murray-] 
afternoon the

of the shareholders of 
y Co., Ltd., yesterday 

proposal of the directors, 
as outlined In the circular, creating 
#1,000,000 of new preference stock Is
sued last week, was carried unani
mously. The negotiations for the pur
chase of the James Ogilvie Company 
of Montreal were thereby confirmed 
and the way opened for the extension 
of the activities of the company in 
both cities. - »■

&
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Siexcess of su 
sales of stoc 
shares.

Receipt of additional gold from Can
ada Imparted further strength to sor
ting and franca but trading in foreign 
remittances was almost nominal.

Demand for Anglo-French 6’s con- 
largely to the firm market 
. Total sales (par value)

pply
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Steel Companies Reported

As Making Big Earnings tribu ted 
for bonds
gregated $4,200,000.

STANDARD STOCkT EXCHANGE.

In an article on the 
bury nickel and 
W. Knight says

origin of the Bud- 
copper deposit*. Mr. C. 
In the May 6 number of 

The Engineering and Mining Journal : 
“The Creighton ore body le the most im
portant and largest nickel deposit in the 
world, and one of the greatest metallifer
ous mines of any kind." What Income Is 
Ontario to get out of this, the richest 
and greatest metalliferous mine of any 
kind1;

■I ag-ofxI
on1

Pearl
both

M l
Tbs financial bureau had the fol

lowing on the steel stocks yesterday:
It Is currently reported In Toronto 

that the annual report of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation for the fiscal 
year ended March SI last, which Is ex
pected to be available any day now, 
will show earnings on the common 
stock at the rate of 40 per cent. It Is, 
however, Impossible to get any offi
cial confirmation of any such rumor.

It Is stated in responsible quarters 
that the earnings of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company at present are at the 
rate of 6 por cent, per month on the 
common stock. The company Is work
ing all departments to full capacity 
And has orders on its books which In
sure operations to a like extent to well 
on into next year. It Is alec asserted 
that since war broke out the company 
has earned In profits its entire capi
talization, and this out of the muni
tion business atone. The recent an
nual report gave profits for 1916, after 
depreciation, Improvements and bet
terments, of $2,094,169. It has never 
been announced how much those de
ductions amounted to, but presumably 
they were large.

Ask. Bid.Porcupines
Apex ........
Dome Extension .... 
Dome Lake ...............

, ... 7% 6
. 36 36

27
23% 28

>«SHIPPING FACILITIES
FOR DOMINION RAND

"Scows Being Built to Carry Ore 
to Railroad.

N.Y. Ids
SSM
Cable tr

26I Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated .
Foley ».........................
Gold Reef ................
HolUnger............... ...
Homestake.................
Jupiter .....
McIntyre ..,
McIntyre Extension
Monet*.......
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold ...; 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........
West Dome Con.

Cobalts 
Adanac ....
Bailey.........
Beaver ............................
Clumbers - Per land.. 
Crown Reserve
Foster ......... .
Gifford ........ ...
Gould Con...........
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose .........
McKln. Dar. ..
Nlplsslng........
Peterson Lake
Right-Of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines .......
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior...
Tlmlskamlng ..............
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer ..................
York, Ont......................

Silver—76%c.

* The Australian Argus of recent 
date has the foUowlng on silver;

“The federal treasury is about to 
embark on the minting of its own 
silver coins. The departure was 
mad* necessary by the hrorld-wlde 
shortage of silver. This, In turn, is 
attributed to several causes, the chief 
of which is the tremendous increase 
In circulation and therefore in de
mand, which was brought about by 
the activity displayed In war Indus
tries. Recently the commonwealth 
government finding the supply of sil
ver In Australia Insufficient to meet 
the demand, applied to Great Britain 
for £100,000 worth. But Great Britain 
had not enough for her own needs, 
and was unable to grant Australia’s 
request. Tho coins could not be 
made either at the royal mint or at 
Birmingham. The commonwealth 
treasury then asked the Imperial 
authorities If they would send out the 
dies and so enable Australia to mint 
her own silver coins of the various 
denominations. The request was agreed 
to and the dies are now on the 
water. The permanent head of the 
treasury (Mr. Allen) expects to be 
able to go straight ahead with the 
minting of approximately £600;000 
worth of silver coins-"

At last the prediction made by 
Plummer A Co., In their market let
ters of the past few weeks, has been 
realized. When West Dome was sell
ing at ,22 cents, they advised the pur
chase and told their clients It would 
roach 86.

I 10*• 60
2% 1%I .36.00 29.60
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166I, .' TIMMINS, May 16—Negotiations for 
*» switch from the T. sad N. O. Rall- 
ffway to the No. 2 group of copper mine» 
■of the Dominion Rand Mines, near 
"Timagami, are under way. In the 
■meantime scows are being built to take 
lithe tonnage out to the railroad. It Is 
«stated that 10 or 12 cars of ore are 
■ready to ship now.
™ In the top of the open cut the ore is 
«gunning much higher In copper and 

showing small values In gold and a 
.trace of silver. Additional equipment 
•he being arranged for, which will ban- 
«die from two to three hundred tons of 
. ere a day. With the great activity in 
Deloro and the coming Into that part 

' or the camp by the La Rose and other 
kbit mines, and the opening of several 
- rich properties/»the company estimates 
^tiiat the group of gold claims alone in 
Deloro are worth the entire capitalisa»

’ tion of $600,000.

32 30
”8 “

Porcupine has already demonstrated, beyond doubt, that gold 
exists in paying quantities 2100 feet below the surface, and this 
means that this wonderful gold district will be producing the precious 
metal as long as you and your children and yotir children’s children 
remain on this earth.

No one disputes the fact that the “Hollinger” is the greatest 
individual gold mine in the world, and unless all known signs fail, it 
will be paying dividends long after this generation is gone, if not 
forgotten.

re.. 79
% %

4 3%
f| 1%55

Ï.Ï.Ï. 49*

• 34%
£

65
9%

.. 46
.. 29% 3$:$

Porcupine, located 200 miles north o^ Cobalt, has already gone 
to depth and found rich ore, and there is every reason to believe that 
high grade ore will also be encountered when the second contact is 
reached in Cobalt.

The Beaver mine in Cobalt has sunk its shaft to the 1700 foot 
level, and daily expects to reach the second, or lower contact of the 
keewatin and diabase, at which a new and rich body of ore is looked
ttUftiiiÉki ' " ‘

57
OPENS OFFICE IN NEW YORK.
Messrs, Aemllius Jarvis Sc Co. have 

opened an office In New York City at 
43 Exchange place. Mr. Petci R. Jack, 
late of the Toronto staff, Is In charge 
of this office,

10 ’«27

assess esses#
6675.. 66

-.1.00 7.76
»* 65

THE PARIS BOURSE.
PARIS, May 17.—Trading was active 

on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs 75 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 francs 27 cen
times.

32 E31
6 6)

............ 6 4
:::::: i 3* "i

LONDON, May 17.—Metal close—Cop- 
-eper. spot, £146, off £1; futures, £148, 

' unchanged.
Electrolytic, £168, unchanged.
Tin. spot, £197 6s, off Is;

£197 10s, off 6e.
Straits, £198, unchanged.

.LeeA »P°t. £32 10» oft £1 ta; futures, 
£82 16», off £1 2s Bd.

Spelter, spot, £95. 
teres, £85. unchanged.

Should this prove the case, it will mean that Cobalt as wcF 
as Porcupine, is a deep mining district, and that means a long and 
prosperous life for the camp.

These features, together with the rapid advance in the price 
of the metal, and the fact that the silver production has decreased 
from 251,000,000 ounces in 1911, to 196,000,000 in 1915, should 
convince every intelligent person that now is the time to pick up good 
silver stocks, for on supply and demand alone the evidence all points 
to one dollar an ounce silver in the very near future.

Although silver and cobalt are very much in the limelight at the 
present moment, one should not overlook Porcupine, which I believe 
will some day be known as the world’s greatest gold district.

Porcupine is only seven years, old, but It has already attracted the at- • 
ten tion of every mining man In the whole world, and before another seven 
years goes by, It will,add many new millions to the world's wealth.

Porcupine produces the one metal that does not change In vaille__ sold
—In fact K is th-9 metal from which all values are Judged—consequently 
when one has an Investment In a mine like the "Hollinger" with proven ore
f®*?£ï®?,’ that vWe"ty 40 thlrty year» ot mining will not exhaust, be can 
truthfully say ho has the safest Investment in the world.

Porcupine le truly a baby In years and its development le Just 
menctng, and still It can boast of nearly a dozen producing gold mines

2TB? •ÆÆÆXlî:and assaying $16.60 to the ton. *5®D CUt 25 fe* wlde’

* ürwsasï ïïS',:is,rt'=ï‘
- ssratussftssî s
andtXT?S5âtatMI.d1Si.70n 10 y00r ®7eonto« North Country,

facilities, and this year,“mo.^nî be the^anner c£e for ttw camp”9 mlU •

an opportunity of today may ' ***** "***

■ J. P.
. es 52
. 74futures, 73%

23 2S
CHEESE MARKETS.

WOODSTOCK. Ont- May 17.—At the 
cheese board here today 1410 boxes of
fered. All sold at 19c.

.... «% 7
2

B»::
unchanged; fu-!

STANDARD STOCK SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.. July ..> Porcupines—
Apex ................
Dome Ext.........
Dome Lake ...
Hollinger 30.00 ... ...
Jupiter ..................  30 24% 29 33 800
Monet* .................  11% » 18% 2 000
McIntyre ................167 166 164 3L000
do. b. 30 ............. 171 ............ Boo
iSKSS.«i-.v.:,i*..=-“•
Pore. Crown .........  72 ............
Schumacher .........  47 44 47
Vlpond ................... 66 64 64
Teck - Hughes ... 20 ..............
W. Dome Con....... 34% 31 14%Cobalts—
Adanac ..................  66 <6 46Karp™*» « 4$
SMT.8
Conlagas ...............4.38 ”

Miscellaneous— ...............
Gifford ................... «% «14 goo
McKinley ............... «6 66 66
Nlplsslng ............. 7.86 ...
Rochester ..........  5 414 414
Poterwm Lake .... 32 31% 31%Tlmlskamlng ..... 73% 72* 73
Ophir ............. I-.... 9 ..............
Wettlaufer ........... 8 ............

Total sales, «10,676.

BOSTON AND MONTANA.

Aug. .
Oct. # e
Dee. ..

S
« 4* 4» 4J8
H 17 ,M060 ...>
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1* »./ <*. © II. I MOI 8 »y. ;• BUTTE, Montana, May 17.—The 

east crosscut from tbs Elkhom tun
nel of the Boston and Montana De
velopment Company yesterday mowed 
nearly two feet of thirty per cent, zinc 
oro; a!z-i in excess of five per cent, 
cupper :in<l valucn well up In stiver. 
The flow of water Is increasing to a 
marked extent In this working, and 
the face Is now In a zone of alloyed 
granite.

Advices last night from the 
stated that more drag era basa 
encountered In the wort eroswmt 
bunches of bonsldsraMe else hiring 
found. The heavily mineralized zone 
In this crosscut, which now has been 
penetrated for more than 100 feet, 
confirm#**.
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I 00^1f i The World received the following 

wire yesterday;
"TIMA OA ML Out, May 17—Native 

copper struck at No. 8 copper group. 
Dominion Rand Mlnea

J LO•1
4 Vf#** 0 <;

1ii co;
* 1_, , . "W. 8. Jackson."

This news is important, as it is sel
dom that native copper is found in
Ontario and Is another demonstration 
<( the of New On-
I'll to T»’*’ on*)’ 1 iri!<*i :■ n:.\ rich' a
kiilvrti and hatchets, used oy the na
tive Indians were made of copper ham
mered out with stores, and this isss, ÆiVÆsw?* ST

f*
ê

* Mai
M.ip 01 the Hollinger gold area, showing the location of one of the Sovereign Porcupine mine proper

ties (in black). This property adjoins the Hollinger and Success and is almost surrounded V 
■liHfcii ___a_________ by the Vipond.
I - ’ ~ ......................
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Yes- Last wk. Last talesTelephones: 
Main 978 
Mala 978» -

* yr- A.30ft •01 STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 
TOBO*TO,43AJrADA. ,

35
174 246i Jéfj Ih •vH- * ■*/# %
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PERCY A. ROBBINS, M&,

General manager and’ director of the 
Consolidated Hollinger Gold Mines, 
Timmins, Ont. Consulting mining en
gineer. Bom Chicago 1874, educated Chi
cago Manual Training School. Cornell 
University (graduate in mechanical en
gineering. 1894). Went to South Africa 
in 1996; Johannesburg, Transvaal, 1894; 
took other positions in South African 
mines. 1397-199$; consulting engineer 
and at times general manager DeBeers 
Consolidated Mines, 1900-1004; general 
manager McKinley - Dan-ash. -/Savage 
Mines, during which time reorganized 
the company, 1909-1911; next appointed 
general manager of Tlmmlns-MoMartin- 
Dunla» interests.
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PRICE OF SILVER
to^°nMf&B" ,MVer

NEW YORK. May 17—Com- 
erclal bar silver 1» unchanged

at 7#*a
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ARRIS' - NOVA SCOTIA STE J
r STILL HOLDS LEAD ™g'UNN&rEVACK™: Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AMD BSCS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

it TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Brickeon Perkins * Co., 14 West Kins 
itreets report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Atchison ... .104 *104h" 103% 103%
|. * Ohio... go* so* »»% »»%
C. P. R .....176*175* 178 174 * 2,300
SK. %S: ï *“* “» •’* «•»
Erl® .............  37* 37% 87* 37* .
do. 1st pr. .. 62* 62% 62* 62% ........

Inter Met. ... 17* 17* 17 17
Lehigh Val... 70 70*
f. * N............120% 120%
“°VPy.......... *H 6* 6* 5» ........
N T. C. .....106% 106 106 105* 3,800
M. Y., N.H. ék

•• «1 61 60* 60% 2,100 w>Yi, Ont. 4k
Western .. 27 ..........................

N. * West...124*..........................
Nor. Pec. ...113* 113* 112* 113
|enne..............  66* 67 66* 67 .......
Reeding........  00* 08* 80 83 84,000
Rocklel; 20* 20* 19% 18* 9,600
20UH>- £*e... 98% 88* 88% 98* 400
South. By. .. 23* 28* 22* 22% 6,000
do. pref. ... 67 67* 66* 66

Union Pec. . .135% 136 136* 186
W. Maryland. 80% 81% SO* 81 

—Industrial*__

MARK HARRIS & CO.Bid.
Favorite Steel Issue Made An- 
‘ other Marked Rise—Other 
; Issues Easier and Dull.

Am. Cyanamld com. .
do. Preferred ........

Ames - Holden com... 
do. preferred ......

47 45
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 

JAMES DUNN.
MOO SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 194, W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 5379.éHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Stock in year

71 Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto
MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLO 

Specialists In

, 39*week to record break- 
lould

28*
72'ii Seles.

4,700
4,400

occupy the pre- 
the district that $10

84* 64iis is I . 8324 100 Cobalt and Porcupine144*of silver. 147Bell Telephone . 
Burt P. N. common1 The Toronto stock market, while 

Moderately active yesterday, was 
somewhat irregular and in most issue* 
the pressure of sales forced small re
actions Nova Scotia was again easily 
the. feature of the market, with a rise

authentic new* to account for the phe
nomenal rise In the stock has yet been 
given out, but from Boston it.is ru
mored that the company will later give 
a stock bonus and that a dividend of 
8 per cent, will be paid. The other two 
steel stocks were duU and a trlilo 
easier,In price. Mackay was strong, 
With one sale as high os 86 1-2. Steam
ships, Bread, Smelters, Brazilian and 
General Electric were all fractionally 
lower. Cement was about steady. Mc
Intyre and West Dome Consolidated 
had a free market In the curb section, 
both issues being decidedly strong.

TORONTO «ALBS.

. Wire ear number end we will Ce the reekto ear . 78Office Phone, Junction 'itdo. preferred
Canada Bread com.............. 24*

do, preferred ..........
C. Car A P. Co............
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com... 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric .......... . 112
Can. Loco. com. .
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy pref...
Coniaga* ........
Cons. Smelters ..
Crown Reserve ...
Detroit United ...
Dominion Canners

do. preferred ........
Dominion Coal pref.
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior

;ounce, it meant thou- 
ucing mines of Cobalt 
|tal advanced to prices 
is discovered, it meant 
hilly appreciated, 
ked friends and clients 
being conversant with 

nd knew it was only a 
demand should fo/ce

Our Statistical Department will fumkrti 
you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

Standard Bank Building, 
^fjSrehto.

24*
89 87 500751, 920 lbs., at 82.26; 21. 890 lb*., at 88.60.

Sheep—3, 160 lbs., at 110.50; 1, 180 lb*., 
at 810.60; 6, 80 lbs., at 810.60; 2 yearling 
lamoe at 614; 1 spring lamb at 88; 1 
sheep, 90 lb*., at 37; 4 sheep, 126 lbs,, 
at 96; 8 sheep, 160 lbs., at 86.60; 8 sheep, 

lbs., at' $10; 1 cull sheep at 82.
C. Zeagman A Sena

MANY CAM BUYERS -66*<6*
. 26 ft 80081 78* 78 

128 129111 4M

ON LIVE STOCK MARKET 80006 65 s11070 98'.*6.80
ft 

... 116

6.40
Butchers—8, 1080 lbs., at 88.90.
Cows—1, 1140 lbs., at 67.25.
Calvee—2, 110 tbs., at $10,60; 2, 96 lbs., 

88.26; 17, 60 lbs:, at 66.60; 16, 70 lbs., 
4t $6.60; 2, 76 lbs., at $9.60; 80. 160 lbs., 
at 810.66; 8, 90 lbs., at 86.16.

Hogs—8/ 170 lbs., at $11.66; 6, 180 lbs., 
at 611.60; 61, 800 lbs., 611.46, fed and 
watered; 9, 200 lbs., at $11.86, off cars. 

Lambs—8 spring lambs $12.60 each. 
Dunn A Levack

40%
62 100All Offerings Were Bought Up 

Early at Very Firm 
Prices.

• V 10018at 900. 76 • V101ounce, an advance of 
ie best informed metal 
will continue until one

'6263% 1100
*40%

« Howard Graham Co.L* Boss ........ 70 600SCARCITY OF STOCKERS 85Mackay common .. 
do. preferred ....

Maple Leaf common 
do. preferred ....

Montreal Power ....
Monarch common .. 

do. preferred ....
Nipisslng
N. S. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com... 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...
Porto Rico Ry. com
Rogers common .... 

do. preferred ...
Rueaeli M.C. com........

do. preferred .......... .
Sawyer-Mas»ey pref. '.......... 76%
Shredded Wheat com..........11$

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com. 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred

84
%68

Butchers—1$. 1160 lbs., at $9.76; 8,
1060 lbs., at $9.60; 20, 1310 lbs., at 69.26; 
8, 1060 lbs., at $9.16; 1, 1230 lbs., at 
19.21; 6. 1140 U>»„ at $9; 4. 1120 lbs., at 
19; 18. 1180 lbs., at $9; 14, 1080 lbs., at 
9; 8, 1060 lbs., at 69.10; 10, 1018 lbs., at 
9; 10, 980 lbs., at $8.90; 23, 840 lbe. -at 
8.60; 14, 1060 lbe., at 89: 4, 940 lbs., at 
8.26; 1. 1000 lbs., at $8.36; i, 980 lbe., at

' 8 30; 6, 840 lbs., at $8.46; 4, 830 lbs., at

Feeders and stockera—4, 760 lb»., at 
>.60; 2, 900 lbs., at $8; 11, 680 lbs., at
7.25; 18. 610 lbe., at $6.80; 8, 640 lbs., at
8.60; 10, 710 lbs., at $7.80; 9, 610 lbe.. at

,6.60; 3, 640 lbe., at 86.60.
Bulls—L 1620 lbs., at $7.60; L 1290 

lh*., at $7.60; 2-1610 lb#., at $7.60; 1, 
l°« lb*. at 67.26; 1. 1260 lbs., at $1.60; 
1, 1260 lbs., at $7.

Cows—1, 1380 lb»., at SB: 1. 1010 lbs., 
4, 910 lb#., at tUt-. 4. 840 lbs., 

.. ... .. Î. 900 lbs., at $6; 4, 880 lb#., at
16.25; I. 1080 lbs., at $7; 3, 1110 lb#., at
$7.60; 8. 1490 lbs., at $7.76; 8, 1180 tbs.,
at $7.80.

Milker

2,800»*Br of the "World” just 
ring silver mines of the 
i will know that "Op- 
ucking at your door—

U you will find the op- 
t to see a healthy and 
and with silver selling 
be almost doubled, 
lets associated with the 
ird requesting informa- 
district, and my statis- 
with the latest authen-

Lorrain and Porcupine, 
rage firm in the United 
rmation on this subject

lients will reap cxceed- 
i great North Country, 
is yours for the asking.
' to buy any old stock 
ke and one that often 
n in the selection of a 
i should know that in- 
expected happens, you 
e value is there, and a 
the intrinsic worth, 
htog, but as a rule the 
i discriminate between 
n they find they have 
ly but themselves.
[anting a seed—if you ! 
su could hardly expect 
he soil carefully before 
had sown. When you 
tisfy yourself that the 
ficient management, as 
i nine times out of ten

90
** Allis Chal. .. 29 

A. A. Chem«. 69 
m Am. Beet 8.. 78
w |Amer. Can... 68

| Amfcar & F. 61% 61 
ïo Crue. Steel .. 86* 87ÏÏ Am. Cot. Oil. 88 ... .
82 Am, H. ft L.. 9* ... .

do. pref. ... 61 •..........................
Am. Ice Sec. 28* 28* 28* 28* 

85 A. Linseed .. 22*' — —
yg do. pref. .

242 ft Members Standard Stock Exchange.

. . STOCK BROKERS
26% 28 3,600
69 89 300
73* 78* 12,000 
67 67 4,700

22* 1,600 
2,800 

41,500

Orders for These Could Not Be 
Filled — Milkers and Spring- 

— ers the Same.

x'30 iK.74
68::«:ôô 

.. 180%
• • • - r .High. Low. Cl.

1 - Holden ... 28* 17 23*
Cyan. pref.... 70*.............

7.90Sales Mines 22 ft60 SPECIALIZING IN MINING STOCKS
Telephone M. 8196

ft2816 84*11 65 1896-1282 TRADERS BANK BLDG.*6254% 'ii* ii*
C. Car * F......... 73%......................
Can. Bread .............  26* 24% 34%

do. pref...........87*......................
do. bonds ............ 98 .............

Perm....................179 .............
• a,...167* . ...

Cement ...................  86* 66 66
Duluth ............ 41 ... ...
C. P. H. ................176 .............
F. N. Burt ............ 94* 94 94
Gen. Else....................Ill ...

do. pref. ............ 113 ...
Hollinger #*»#...30.25 » »
La Bose ........
Loeomotlve ...............66SF5-Æ r uh ii$

do* pref. ....... 68 ... ...
Steel.........130% 127 110%

40023 Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Wednesday were 81 car
loads—997 cattle, 2808 hogs, 114 sheep and 
196 calves.

Butchers’ Cattle.—AU told, there were 
997 cattle reported for yesterday's mar
ket. Take from these the milkers, spring- 
era, stockera and feeders, and there pro
bably would be abotft 710 or 800 cattle to 
be sold for beef. In nineteen years’ ser
vice as a reporter we never saw a mar
ket like It before. There were many buy
ers, and they were actively engaged In 
buying so active that all offering 
bought up before 10 a.m. at still 
prices than at any time before. John 
Black of Rice * Whaley sold four choice 
steers at $9.96. This was the High 
price of the day for a email lot, and for 
straight carloads Dunn A Levack sold 
one choice load of steers, 1180 lbe. each, 
at $0.76, to the Swift Canadian Company. 
This load was brought in by D. Smith 
of Meaford, Ont The percentage of cat
tle selling at $9 and over was larger than 
at any previous market, when numbers 
are considered.

Stockers and Feeders.—These 
eagerly sought after by many d 
farmers. There was one man 
who wanted three carloads, but could not 
get them. Values were firmer In 
pathy with the fat cattle. Nearly all of 
the dealer» had orders that could not be 
filled.

Milkers and Springers.—Only 
number of these were on salt 
ders, held by dealers, could not be filled. 
Prices were firmer generally.

Veal Calves.—The run was light, and 
prices firmer, as there was not enough 
to supply the demand.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, light 
sold at $8 to $10.60; yearling lam 
$11 to $14 per cwt., and spring 
sold at from $8 to $14 each, Dunn 
vack having sold 40 at these values.

Hogs.—The hog market remained firm 
at $11.80, weighed off cars; $11.86 to 
111.40, fed and watered, and $10.86 f.o.b. 
cars. -x

100100 10010.50675
40 40087 !!24 .. 22% 22% 22* 22* .....

.. 60% 60* 60% 60% .....
6,800 

37,400 
7,700

$200
SE 69 Am. Loco. .. 70 70* 68 68*

Studebaker ..143* 144* 139* 140* 
Am. Smelt ..100 100 * 98 % 99*
Am. Steal F. 53 ..........................

6620 9485
10 Ü6% 200Am. Sugar . '.112* Ü2* ÎÜ* Ü2* 112% 111* 112% 

% 128* 128* 133* 
* 46* 46* 46* 
% 84* 83 % 88*

98 Ami T. A T.il28 
Am. Wool. .. 46

15 4008*26 "" *86 46* 46* 46* 1,000
11,600

90 *76, 17* 30,900
.. 64* 64* 61», 63%
.. 64* 64 * 63», 68*
.. 44 44 41* 41*
#*1844l| ««• s • # ###
.. 20* 10* 18* 19*

30Si”;at20 68 62 8at85 Baldwin Loc. 90
Chino ............ 64
C. Leather 
Col. F. A I... 44 
Con. Gas ....184 
Corn Prod.
Cal. Petrol... 28 ..........................
Dis. Secur. .. 63% 68% 63* 63%
Dome ............ 28% 28* 27% 38%
Gen. Elec. . .168* 170% 168* 170*
O. N. Ore Cer. 41* 41% 41 41
G. B, ........ 90 ... ... ,•«
Goodrich .... 77* 77% 78* 77 ........
Int. Nickel .. 47 47 46* 46* 4,000
Ins. Cop.......... 46* 45% 44 * 45 4,800
Mex. Petrol..110 111* 109 109 89,200
Mackay ..... 86 ... ... ... .....
Max. Motors.. 87* 87% 86* 86 11,400
do. 1st pr... 90* 90* 89* 90* 1.200
do. 2nd pr. • 69 69 68

NatL Lead .. 68* 68* 67* 67
N.Y. Air B. .186 186* 184* 184
Nevada Cop. 17*..........................
Nat. Enamel. 24* 24* 34 24
Marine ..........26* 36

-Mar. Cert .. 92* 94
Ken. Cop. .»• 56% 66
Lack. Steel.. 73 72
Pitts. Coal 27 ...
P. 6L Car .... 47 ... ... ... 500I. 9. ..............169* 169% 166 157* 86.700
Ray Cop. .... 28* 38% 23* 28 18,200
R. S. Spring. 41 , 41 40% 40% 3,000
S. Z. ••««.,.. 82* ... ... ... 800
Rep. I. AS.. 49 49 48 41* 1,700

.. 70 ii! . 90 89600 230. 30 28Trathewey ........
Tucketts comme

do. preferred ............
Twin City common..........

Banks.—

10 70029346 2,000* were 
firmer

90bw replier*»,,
t « Wi i u MS; 1 St 161.60.

Ten decks hogs at $11,40 to x$11.46. 
fed and watered, and $11.80 to $11.66 
weighed off cam.

Calvee—140 at 89 to 81L 
Spring lambs—10 at $8 
Sheep—80 at $6 to $10

each;293 '$7 200.. 9$1 At13 900
Sogers pref. 
Russell pref. 
Smelters ... 
Steamships

1,891 100208$0 ... 6 9,300
1,600
8,400
6,600

. 137Dominion ....
Hamilton........
Imperial ....
Merchants' ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard ..
Toronto 
Union ..

Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Huron A Erie ......
Toronto Gen. .Trusts 
Toronto Mortgag^.^^.^...». ...

Canada Bread ........ .. $8
Can. Locomotive ....
Porto Rico Hallways.
Province of Ontario.
Steel Co. of Canada.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
Bets. Cent Est Last yr. 

... 83 63 88 108

... 64 $6 63 66
Oats ...................$49 40 349 72

98* ... ... 10
41 89% 40* 3,170
26* 26 26 170

201
210

..........180to 114 each. 
0.80; 16 yearlingsdo. Bref. ............ 81 80* 81

Oorp................ 68* 62% 63*
........  64* 68* 68*

57 100261• *»*»•»»** *«»»#*Steel ■ 
Steel of Can. 

pref. 
City 

Trethewey

296 . 207At $10 to $18.60.

sold 1 load: 
at™?/ aUera' 900 <Mh' "feeders,”

310 226J. B. Dlllane »»»**»••» **•»***•do. 00 62 216.. 98 Y.\Twin 10 211........ 88 ... ...
—Unlisted.—

100 .............................. 140
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

S.S.S. A I. .. 66*..................... 600
Tenn. Cop. .. 46 46* 46* 46*
Texas Oil . ..108 196* 192 193
U. 8. Rubber. 66* 66% 64% 64% 8,200
U. S. Steel .. 84* 85 84 64 60.600

pref. ...116*...................... 800
do. fives ...106% 106% 106* 106*

Utah Cop. .. 60% 60% 78% 79%
V. C. CHem.. 42-...........................
W. U. Tel... 94* 94* 94 94
Westing. M.. 62* 68* <T* 62* 18,200
Woolw. com..188* 186* 184 184 ........
Money ...... 2 2*

CATTLE AT GLASGOW.

I advise purchase 
of Temlskamlng.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

400were 
eaters and 
from OhioE- 6%...............

.. ......................46*.................
tyre ................168 106/ 168

Hargrave* .............. 4* ...
Ballsy ........................10* 9
Peterson Lake 
N. 8. Car prsf 
Tlmlskaming 
War Loan ....
W. D. Con. ...
Wayginack ...

1,000 1*7*#•»•••#*»##»*« REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Til# Swift, Canadian Company bought 
400 cattle:

’700600 58181 1798,800 850213 2103,000 800208 207 do.sym-9 17.000 500184 1,600Steers and heifers at $8.60 to 18.76: 
>ws at |7 to $8.25: bulls, $7 to $8.76. 

Amongst the 400 cattle were < straight 
loads at $9.26; 6 straight loads at $9.

Geo. Rowntree bought 204 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company:

Steens and heifers at $S.M 
cows at $6 to $3; 7 bulls at 
$8.10. ' /

A Sons 
feeders, w

81 600 600 1. T. EASTWOOD8,200‘i** 'il87 26 26* 26% 87.800
62 93 67,000
66 66 26,600
70% 71 700

200
ft72*............... 600* 8* ft » a limited 

e, and or-
60098

( Standard Stock Exchange). 
$4 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phene Main 6446-8. Nights—HUL 3141 
t edT-tf

.. 14 85
. 41* ... 35 93 1% $*to |9.80| 

$7.36 toMONEY RATES.

Glaaebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Joseph Atwell 
bought 8S stockera and 
tog from 700 to 1000 lbs. each, at 
to $$.*0.

altered; Scotch steers at 14o to 16c; Irish, 
18c to 14*c; bulls, 13*c to 13%c, live 
weight.

WheatTü GLASGOW, May 17.—Watson Batche
lor report trade and quotations

ewes 
be at
lambs 
A Le-

Com un-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.T.fd#.... *pm. 8-16 pm. * pm.
Mont fds... par. par. * to *
Ster.dem... 4.76* 4.77* 4.79
Cabletr.... 4.77% 4,77% 4.80

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, I

Prod Rowntree X
bought 30 milkers and springers at $80 
to $110 each.

Charles McCurdy bought 40 butchers' 
cattle, 800 to 1000 lbs. each, at 88.60 to

!

$9.k
Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 

Company 20 bulls at$*.7S to 88.36; 1 car
load of calves ait $10.66 per cwt. ,

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 1 
deck of hogs at 611.65, weighed off care.

T. S. -De Ford bought one load of 
steers and heifers, at $8.86 to 18.60, for 
the Ktlfick Packing Company of Buffalo.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunn’s, 
Limited, 126 cattle:

Steers and heifers at $3.85 to 19.80; 
at |7 to $8.28; bull», 87.35 to 88.60; 

40 calves at $• to 811 per cwt.
W. J. Neely bought 76 cattle 

thews Blackwell at $6.65 to $9.10.
Frank Cone bought 60 butchers' cattle, 

at 66.60 to $9.26, for Armours of Ham
ilton.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold at $9.50 to 

holes butchers’ cattle at 89.10 to 
good butchers at $8.76 to $*; me

dium butchers at 68.25 to 88.50; common 
butchers at $7.75 to $8; choice cows at 
$8 to 18.26: good cows at $7.60 to 87.86; 
medium cow# at $6.76 to 67.25; common 
cows at $5.76 to $6; choice bulls at 17.76 
to $8.25: good bulls at 67.25 to $7.60; 
mon bulla at 16 to $6.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Short-keep feeders, 900 to 960 lbs., sold 

at $8.86 to $8.60; stocker», 700 to 760 lbe.. 
at $7.78 to 68.15; mixed steers and heif
ers, off colors, sold at 66.75 to 86.86.

Milkers and Springers.
springers at *86 to 

$66 to $76; common
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RICHEST GOLD MINE IN THE WORLD 
THE NOW FAMOUS HOLLINGER

CONSOLIDATED

per cent.
*9.71;
$9.40;

<•
CHICAGO GRAIN.

Open, High. Low. Close Close". 
Wheat—

58 ::: !!,'$ 8!$ K8 SIS ii!8
Beg. 117* 117* 119% 116% 117*

58 R* M ?«
g«g.(|j.. 78% 73% 78 78% 78*
May ... 46* 46* 46%
July ... 48 48* 42*
Be&>rk^ m* 40

com-

for Mat-

Choice milkers and 
$110; good cows at 
cows at $60 to 860. r •

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves at $10.60 to $11; 

good calves at $9 to $9.50; medium at 
67.26 to $7.75; common at $6.60 to 66; 
heavy, fat calves, at $7.60 to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at 19 to «10.60; heary 

sheep at $7 to }8; culls at 66 to 86.60; 
choice lambs at $12 to $14; cull lambs 
at 88 to «H: spring lambs at $9 to $12 
each.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars, $11.60 to 

$11.65: $11.36 fed and watered, and $10.85 
f.o.b. cars. For heavy, fat, thin, light hog# 
50c per cwt. will be deducted; 62.60 off 
for sows: 64 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent, 
off all hogs for Inspection.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Market Notes.
Boyd A Shank of Markham sold one 

load of butchers’ cattle thru Dunn A 
Levack, 1160 lbs. each, at $9.50 
cwt. These cattle were fed by 
Ramer of the 7th concession of Mark
ham and J. H. Ham 111 of Boxgrove, 
Township of Markham.

B. McConvey 
4 cattle sold by 
per cwt. __

J. H. Boren of Toledo. Ohio, was a 
visitor at the market, looking for some 
choice feeders.

46% 46%
89* 40

May ...28.40 23.50 23.40 23.40 24.00
July ...28.17 24.00 23.76 24.00 28,66*
<Nk^_.23.17 28.26 28.16 23.20 ....

.12.80 12.80 12.76 12.76 12.67

.12.70 12.80 12.67 12.75

.12.87 12.92 12.80 12.87

43
dp£ To gain a stock-ownership In a property adjoining the Hol

linger Consolidated, now acknowledged as the richest gold mine 
In the world, la the basic reason for making a mining Invest
ment which practically assures an exceptionally large proflt-re- 

Every Investment made in Hollinger has proven highly 
lucrative, and after a careful and thorough analyste we believe 
that

A LIMITED AMOUNT AT 80 CENTS PER SHARE NOW»
OFFERED FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.

This offering consists of 200,000 shares and the proceeds 
will be devoted to treasury purposes. The location of the 
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE PROPERTIES ia all that can be 
desired as regards their mine-making potentialities. As a mat
ter of fact HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED now has one of Its 
main shafts sunk to the 400-foot level within 160 feet of the 
North-Weat line of one of the Company’s properties, while 
TRIUMPH MINES to the East, are reported to be driving on a 
high grade vein, 10 feet wide, at the 200-foot level which, It is 
believed, will run direct into SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE. As 
underground work continues on PORCUPINE VIPOND, we are 
advised, the rich DAVIDSON vein is heading towards SOVER
EIGN PORCUPINE HOLDINGS, and may yet become one of 
the branches to the main vein system, reasonably sure to be 
revealed upon a limited amount of development work. Those 
conversant with actual conditions in this section of Porcupine 
declare:

*/ topped the market with 
Rice A Whaley at $9.95SS? turn.12,67

12.77
May ...12.66 12.65 12.65 12.65 12.77
Guty ...12.62 12.70 12.40 12.66 12.77
Bep. ...12.72 12.80 12.72 12.75 12.87 SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED,

has a most excellent chance of developing large and important 
ore bodies and
SHOULD PROVE TO BE THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR.

The basic factors in this Company, which bespeak ajp- 
markably prosperous future and make this offering one of the 
most attractive to the Investing Public, are:

SOVEREIGN OWNS ITS 160 ACRES OUTRIGHT.
THESE SITUATED WITHIN THE PROVEN RICHEST 

MINERALIZED ZONE.
NO COMPANY INDEBTEDNESS WHATEVER.

ITS CAPITALIZATION IS THE SMALLEST IN PORCUPINE. 

A SUFFICIENTLY STRONG TREASURY ESTABLISHED. 
GOVERNED BY AN EFFICIENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

PRODUCING GOLD MINKS SURROUND
HOLDINGS.

The principal holdings of the Company are surrounded ON 
THE NORTH BY THE HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED ; ON 
THE WEST BY PORCUPINE VIPOND, and ON THE EAST BY 
THE TRIUMPH MINES (SUCCESS). Another of Its ,40-acre 
holdings adjoins the tamous Davidson property, which is abso
lutely proven to considerable depth as a gold mine. The remain
ing 80 acres are situated in the Hollinger section of Porcupine.

HIGH GRADE VEINS PROVEN ON ITS PROPERTIES.
In a total of 6000 feet of surface development work— 

stripping and trenching—several veins of substantial width 
have been exposed and high assays in gold obtained. Engi
neers of reliability, with reasonable certainty agrMall required 
to quickly bring the SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE PROPERTIES 
to the producing stage is intelligent and aggressive development 
work. Arrangements for this Important work to begin have now 
been completed.

ENERGETIC DEVELOPMENT STARTS FORTHWITH.

AUTHORIZED CAPITALIZATION OF 91,000,000.
(Per Value of shares fl.00 each)

050,000 «WARES IN COMPANY’S TREASURY.

.
NEW YORK COTTON. V

_/. P. Blckell * CO., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows-

Jan. ..:°lie?7 M 
March . 18.28 18.62 13.37 13.47 13.37
May ... 12.94 12.94 12.94 12.96 12.81
July ... 12.90 13.10 12.90 13.07 12.91
AoS* ». ..... ..... ,.... 18.16 18.00
Oct. ... 18.08 18.19 18.01 13.14 12.01
Dee. ... 13.21 18.33 18.19 18.80 18.17

H. P. Kennedy
sold three carloads : One load butchers, 
1000 lbs., at $8.10; one load butchers, 960 
lbs., at $8.90; one milker at $90; five 
fat cows at $7.80; two bulls, 1600 lbs. 
each, at $8.

McDonald A Halllgan 
sold 16 carloads : Best heavy steers, 
89.60 to 69.76; choice butchers, $9.10 to 
$9.40; good butchers, 68.75 to $9; me
dium butchers. 18.25 to 18.60; common 
butchers, $7.50 to $8; best cows, $8 to 
$8.25; good cows, $7.60 to $7.86; medium 
cows, $6.76 to 67.25; common cows, 66.60 
to 66.25; canners and cutters, $4.26 to 66; 
best bulls, $8 to 68.26; good bulls, $7.60 
to 18; common to medium bulls, $6.28 
to $7.60; best feeders, $8.36 to $8.60; me
dium feeders, $8 to 88.25; best milkers 
and springers. $80 to $90: medium milk
ers and springers, *66 to $76: seven 
decks of hogs at 111.60 to *11.66. wetgh- 

best veal, $10.26

AT THIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE 

SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE IS AN EXCELLENT 

SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT.
* > BIG KELL ft CO.

STANDARD BANK BLDQ.
TORONTO The Board of Directors include G. C. Crean, President, Presi

dent of the G. u. Crean Hat Mnfg. Co’y.; ▲. C. Thompson, Vice- 
President, President of Thompson A Sutherland, wholesale 
hardware, and W. J. McCormack, Capitalist. An engineer of 
the highest standing ie to have change of mine operations, and 
in view of the foregoing facts, as well ae the excellence of 
this offering at such a ridiculously low price, we believe it would 
be wise on your part to

WIRE RESERVATIONS IN SOVEREIGN AT ONCE 
This limited offering will likely be oversubscribed within 

the next few days. Already we have received enquiries direct, 
from the miners working at the surrounding mines, as to price 
of stock and the time of offering in SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE. 
All stock to toe allotted In the order in which applWtlons are 
received. Also, we reserve the right to return all money after 
the 200,000 shares have been sold at 36 cents, per share.

SOVEREIGN

..J-
t Privets Wires—Unexcelled Servies
i

ed off cars; . 200 calve 
to $11; common to medium, $8.60 to $9.60; 
culls, $7 to $8: 20 sheep at $8 to $10.76; 
two spring lambs at 112 each.

Sam Hlsey
GRAIN 

COTTON STOCKS
COBALT SILVER STOCKS

! sold 7 carloads:
Butchers—18. 1100 lbs., at $9.26; 12,

1020 lbs., at 69.16; 16, 1000 lbs., at $9; 
12, 980 lbs., at $8.90: 8, 920 lbs., at 
*8.90: 7, 900 lbs., at 68.76; 8, 860 lbs., at 
$8.60: 6, 820 lbs., at $8.76; 3 baby beef. 
700 lbe.. At $8.76.

Cows—6, 1100 lb»., at $8; 6, 1090 lbs., 
at $7.76; 3, 920 lbs., at *4.50.

Bulls—1, 1350 lbe., at $8.50: 1, 1520 lbs., 
at 88.20; i. 900 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 870 lb»., 
at $5.50; 1, 400 lbs., at $4.60.

Feeders—6, 800 lbs., at $8.10; 8, 850 
lbs., at $8.35.

Calves—1, at 111; 1. at *10;
Sheep—4. light, at $10.60.
Hogs—160, at $11.60, weighed off cars; 

4 sows $9.

4tt

1. P. CANNON A CO.
DO NOT MMS IT.WIRE AT ONCE.

SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE WE BELIEVE A MINE IN 

THE MAKING.

(Members Standard Stock Bxobargs). 
Meeks and Bends Bought aad Set* 

on Commission.
•» into STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide S34S-SS4*.

3, at $9.60.

MINING CLAIMSedl COBALT
MEJNBOE

POBCTPINK 
BOSTON CBJEEK 
KOWKASH 
and all parts of Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Maps and full information

A. B. Quinn
sold 7 carloads: „„„

Butchers—6, 930 lbs., at tt.t5; 6, 890 
lbs., at $8.66: 2, 890 lbs., at $6.60; 1, loop
lbs., at $9.40; 2. 930 lbs., at $9.40; 3, 660
lbs., at $8.26; 3. 800 lbs., at $8.75: 3, 800
lbs., at $8.78; 3. 1060 lbe., at $9.30: 2.
noo lb»., at $9.16; 1. 880 lbs., at $9; 1, 
930 lbs., at $8; 6, 1020 lb»., at $>40: 1. 
1120 lbs., at $8.76; 2. 820 lbe., at 88.76; 
3, 960 lb»., at 89; 1, 780 lbs., at $8; 4, 
1030 lbs., at 89; 8. 870 lbs., at $8.88; 1, 
1100 lbe., at $9; 2, 926 lbs., at $9; 4. 
870 lbs., at $8.76; 1. 820 lb*., at 18; 1. 900 
lbe., at $9.26; 3. 710 lbs., at *8; 2. 878 
lbs., at $8.76; 7, 1020 lbs., at $9.40; ». $60 lbe., at $8.78.

Cows—», 900 lbe., at $7.60; 1, 1060 lbe., 
at $6.76; 1, 1160 lbs., at $8.60; 1. 1080 
lbs., at $7.78; 1. 1080 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 
980 lbs., at 88; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 
1200 lbs., at |8; 1, 980 lbs., at $7; 1, 
1080 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1190 lbs., at $6.40; 
1, 1200 lbe., at $7.76; 6, 1020 lbs., at 
$7.76; 1. 640 lb»., at $4.10.

Stockers—1. 480 lbe., at $6.86: 1, 680 
tbs., at $7.60; 8. 840 lbs., at $8.40; », 880 

lb#., at $8.60; 1. <1060 lbs., at $8.76: ». 
1000 lb»., at $8.60; », 870 lbs., at $tf.2Sj#

Engineer's reports and complete information sent upon re
quest, but while investigating the merits of this offering we 
urge you to have your reservations for stock filed at this office.

buy dome ex. now KIRKLAND LAKE

This stock Is doe for a good advance Write for information*1 
COBALT STOCKS. A. S.FULLER & CO.,regarding the

STOCK A MINING BROKERS, 
Sooth Porcupine—Timmins, Ontonly a flea LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j '146 tf

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,

J TORONTO. West Dome Ooniolldated F. C. SUTHERLAND & COedit
Mr market Utter contains latest develop

ments regarding this property.WH SPECIALIZE IN

Pebslt and Pereuplne Stoeks
low

A. E, BRYANT & CO.
Metdbeme of (Standard stock Exchange. 

New York Ourto Market

ROBT. »E. KEMERER MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE(Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
.dîtt._____________ Hi BAT W„ TORONTO

12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.rJi
G.D.MERSON&CO.NO,

PHONE MAIN 0*04.*304Chartered Accountants,
, l CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING

. ____ 3ÙORONTQ J* KINO ST. WEST.
_____PIMIM Main TOM. ... . gfi•dtf

■mfeeNWPMRVMNRHI

J. L. Mitchell & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Established 1695.

56 King St. West, Toronto
Phone Adelaida 984. 240tf

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES
Dnaor PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND MEW YOBS

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
odTtf

IMPORTANT NOTICE
With -the Mining Market showing 

every indication of developing Into the 
biggest boom In many years, no wide
awake Investor can possibly afford to 
be without

A Map of Cobalt aid Poraaplaa
Such ai I am now about to Issue will 
prove of inestimable value and assist
ance In every way, particularly In 
guiding you as to the properties located 
within the proven mineralised area of 
both camps. , »

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS MOST 
IMPORTANT POINT I

MAILED TO YOU UPON APPLICATION 
WITHOUT COST OB OBLIGATION,

HAM ILTONB. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange), 

Phone Main 8171. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

i
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FRESH ARRIVALS TODAY

O
5 G ►«4

> .I 4 I
ECEIPÎS IRE HEAVY 

ON WHOLESALE MARI
SCANNOT AUTHORIZE THE 

TERMINATION OF LEASE■HE ns.|
DoNot Risk Your Favorite Linens at

®mk\\the Laundry> Canadai

I ll«M iL> Jama Ibaima mai!u
■ ^.„U .»k .. ?ddt

INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made ef one ••lid lasting piece of lard, 
seed palp, it will neither splinter ner 
fall apart. The slightly roaaiej even 
crimp is easy on the clsthee and fingers,

I_______ yet loosens the dirt easily.

i Strawberries
Cucumbers
Cherries

Grape Fruit
Tomatoes
Asparagus

Celery RUM I.O.D.E. urns
■ - •

Pineapples
Cabbage

License Board Cannot Exercise 
Powers Until Prohibition 

Is in Force.

:

$
Peas Carrots 

Navel and Valencia Oranges! Four Cars of New Vegetables 
and Onions, Oranges and 

Potatoes Arrived.

I Patriotic Activities in All 
Branches Chronicled by the 

Various Representatives.

Onions Lemons, etc. 
Best Selections from the Markets of the South

Several applications have been re
ceived by the license board to exercise 
their Judicial functions under the On
tario Temperance Act with regard to 
the termination of the leases of hotel 
property within three months. The 
buard commenced to consider these 
cases under the Impression that they 
could arrange for the cancellation of 
the leases at the end of three months, 
that is about the time that prohibition 
will go Into force. They found, how
ever, that the clause giving them pow
er to act as arbitrators in such case, 
while properly inserted in the bill, will 
not go into effect until the rest of the 
bill becomes active, on Sept. 16.

Apparently it was the intention of 
the government to enable the board to 
exercise these functions during the 
next three months, but it failed to make 
provision to give the board the neces
sary legal power. It would appear, 
then, that the board will not be able to 
give authoritative assistance for the 
termination of lease* to licensed pro
perty in disputes. between landlords 
nnd tenants until after the act goes 
into force.

?
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WHITE & CO., Limited!/ sHE/
ASPARAGUS WAS POOR soulFURTHER WORK PLANNEDPHONE MAIN 6566 FRONT AND CHURCH STS. 

Wholesale Fruits, Vegetables and Fish
WO!
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Mrs. Macdougald Pleads for 
Abolishment of Slums and 
Canadianizing of Foreigners.
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Summarizing the patriotic activities 
of the Municipal Chapters of Hamilton, 
London, Edmonton, Sherbrooke, Mont
real and St. Catharines, took up the 
greater part of the morning session of 
the I.O.D.E. yesterday. The splendid 
work of Hamilton which during the en
tire time of the war has been known 
to be amongst the best, was chronicled 
by Mrs, Burkholder, who reported that 
In addition to the Trafalgar Day sub
scription, $24,746.16 had been raised by 
the Daughters of the Empire. One of 
their most Interesting activities 
their club for soldiers, which is very 
much appreciated by those in whose 
interest it was launched.

Field kitchens, socks and comforts 
generally, furnishing rooms in the sol
diers' convalescent home and attentions 
to sick people in the city had taken 
the time and money of the Kingston

Manitoba Wheat «Track, Ay Forts), bvNo. 1 northern, «1.2». h ' .U)1? of,tw® ae7 cbap-
No. 2 northern, «1.2414. ter*. This report also dealt with pro-
No. 3 northern. Si. is ft. grass In Walkerton, Strathroy and ad-
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Forts). Joining districts. All these included

No. i C.W.: 61$: dfreê?loV0rk ln <Ufferent
Extra No. 1 feed, 1114c. ____ _ „
No. 1 feed, 6014c. . Edmonton, reported by Mrs. Spence,

Amt i lean Corn (Track, Terente). has seven new chapters to its credit 
No. S yellow, 88c. and one of the objects for which fu-
- . C-rsdisn Corn (Nominal). ture work will be done will be assist-

«<»• S“m, WSSÎB *ï;.r
No. 3 white, 48c. closes. Montreal had helped 28 mlli-

Ontsrlo Wheat (According to Freights tary hospitals, besides sending on an 
lCn 1 nn,n n»..?JUit*li‘!ti!i average 1,600 pairs of socks to the men
No 2 Zmïïi ô*tto,1iî*04 ln camP*. These with other good
No. 3 commercial,’ $1 to $1.0?.* r*“ w?re /?LateA£.y MT8, Savage.
Feed wheat, 92c to Me, nominal. Sherbrooke told of things done for tot
Peas (According to Freights Outside), British Navy and for the Victorian 
No. ». nominal, «1.70. Order of Nurses, of care for soldiers’

Bar»vr?AccoÂiMmffierîwl2h«!? jîj'tüiÂ.t families and many minor works. St. 
Maying barley, 66c to 6?c. * £tl*laîîn?,1 lntroduced a new feature
Feed barley, 68c to 64c. when it told of one chapter which do-

Buckwr.eat (According to Freights Out* vote* all its time to new-comers who 
„ , , „ eld*). intend making Canada their home.
Nominal, 70c to 7xc. . Toronto had a long list of patriotic
No Î commerclti? 93ctoh94c 0ut*'Y>‘ works to report, among them the col- No. 1 commercelection of 20,000 pairs of socks, work
First patents, in Jute bags, #6.70. and collections for the preventorium,
Second patents, in Jute bags, <6.20. support given to nurses In India, care 
Bo?tn.'riiapES; IwÂîfJViîiJL-.» of ,oldlere’ families and assistance 
Winter accordins tTramoe l?Vo to lr,ven *° Belgian», French, sailors and 

$4.60. accora,n.g sample, $4.60 to soldier*. The amounts collected by
Toronto during the year totalled $8$,- 
386.02.

Reports from the United States 
Daughters of the Empire proved very 
interesting. These were read by Mrs. 
J. Elliot Langataff and covered toe 
work of 72 chapters. Mrs. Langbtaff 
also reported for the Victoria League, 
the Navy League and the Hands 
Across toe Sea, with which the I.O.D.B. 
are affiliated. -

Greetings were sent from those as
sembled to their majesties the king 
and queen and to their royal highness 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

A good deal of the afternoon was 
taken up with a private session and 
the reading of an address by Mrs. Mac
dougald, national standard bearer of 
the order, who mad* a plea for the 
women to assist in abolishing slums 
and ln Canadianizing the foreigner. To 
further this end, I.O.D.E. settlement 
houses and playgrounds were advo
cated.

An admonition given by Mrs. Mac
dougald was: "Women must see to It 
that the men across toe seas who are 
now are brothers-in-arma, must not 
become the prey of speculators, the 
grog-shops and unscrupulous employ
ers. Children of the men who had 
saved the liberty of the world must not 
be fed o« kindling to human greed.’’
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■^«•advanced slightly, sell- 
■PT/mly at $1.90 per bag (New 

Delawares), some small 
m bringing $1.96 and 12. 
ew cabbage is

• iGOLD WATCH COUPONI, »qua»-
i ■:■ very high priced, and 

la now selling at $4.75 and $6 per earn
U*Æpnn7em' fr°m 7* 10 *l over thé 
4 yesterday "was ^7»^ Z

^XkTlomiry Bt 1125
cucumber* were very 

eearee, but there was a car of the im
ported ones received, so prices 
*te*dy, the Leamington* selling at 
3da!#«per u1,. eY?rt basket, a few going $4.60*per hamper” °there °°W at A to 

.Tomatoes are scarce, the Florldas sell-

■Wto w; st!rBS'r>^r*y,.PP ’ IMn« at 18c per box; 
a eat* or Bermuda onions at $2.35 ner
anaea Hi ‘sVs2fbrand navel or- 
£”**,*’ at |2.50 to $#.76 per case, accord-
*z K. aifar of banana* ®t $1.90 to$2.36 per bunch: a car of halibut, and 

/ar« °f mixed new vegetables—cab- 
bagcAat 86 per case, bean* at 81 per ham- 

*''36 to $1.60 per hamper, 
turnips at $1.2o per hamper, peas at $3.25
tamper P*r lumper' b«eU at $1.75 per

Ctas. 8. Stmpr.cn had a car of toma- 
toes, selling at $4.50 to $6 per. six-basket
2S|5’ u a, l5,rf® •hlP"'®nt of Canadian 
aplnach at $1.35 to $1.60 per case; also
basket** cucumber* at $2 per 11-quart

A- À-, McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware 
$1.80
$2.26 per cose.

McWIIIlam Sl Everlet had a car of mix
ed new vegetables—peas at $3.50 per 
tamper, wax beans at 14 per hamper, 
cabbage at $e per case, carrots and beets 
at *1.60 per hamper; a car of late Va
lencia oranges at $3.75 per case: a car 
of navels at $2.35 to $3.25 per case (large 
size); two cars of Cuban pines at $2.76 
per case, and a car of tomatoes at $4.50 
per six-basket crate.

H. Peters had a cur of carrots and 
beets at $1.50 per hamper: also u straight 
car of cucumbers at $4 to $4.50 per ham-

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.
AnT4b?n

It
I think .

who lives at . 
town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is 

Address

SEE
EE
«âh.”,"

was • 00» I »»»OO0OOOOOOOOOOO ooo0 »•• • « i ejPRESENTED WITH LIFE MEMBER
SHIP.

A life membership in the I. O. D. E. 
was preeented the regent of the York 
Chapter at its last meeting, Mrs, Ben
nes*, first vice-president, making the 
presentation. Thru the kindness of 
Rev. Dr. Creighton of the Christian 
Guardian, the chapter sent $380 to 
Mr*. River* Buckley for prisoners of 
war in Germany.

WILL FURNISH SOLDIERS’ BED.

The proceeds of a email dance, en
gineered by Mis* BMey and Miss 
Blalney. and amounting to $20.60, have 
been forwarded to the Parkdale Chap
ter, and will be used in furnishing a 
bed ln the Soldiers’ Convalescent 
Home.

Meaford trout, lb., 10c to 12c. 
Raddles, 16-lb. boxes. 10c.
Fillets, 10-lb. boxes, 10c.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

k #•»•* ••••#••••••••••••##* tag #*•••••'
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
...«.«#.. » •*...................kept

$1.76 There were four loads of hay brought 
in, railing at unchanged quotations.

Beef has again advanced, and ia now 
tolling at the price* quoted below on the 
wholesale. Hog» also are on the ascend
ing line, now bringing from $16 to $16.60 
per cwt.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.... $22 00 to $16 00 
Hsy, miked, per ton.,, 16 90 17
Straw, iye, per ton.... 17 00 IS 00
Straw, loots, per ton.. 8 90 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ............................... 14 00 16 00
Dairy Produce-

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 25 to $0 27 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 22 0 37

Bulk going at............. 0 35
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 60 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 26 
Fowl. lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.
Live hens.

quet*. a 
candy, a 
poem to
llko the 
•ho to. „

i'»o«opgooo«o#»eosoooooooFoo»oooofo»gooo*

I i00000*000 OO Vo o OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOO^OOOOO 4
I

But to 
their ow 

I talk then 
and too

00 Lady Hendrle. The treasurer to re- ■ 
celve subscriptions, Mr. C. A. Bogert 
the Dominion Bank. Gift* will be re« % 
celved at the Dominion Bank, Savings 
Department, corner King and Tong* 
streets, on May 26th, from 8 a-m. t4 
6 p.m„ by Lady Mackenz.e, Sirs. Ar
thur Van Koughnet, M

I Announcements andml hurt' St 
took

was eom
And son 
anxious. 1 
then he t 

Very ci 
another 
won’t be 
there’» « 
listens a! 
late and 
before h«

saNotice* of any character relat
ing to .’uture avenu, the purpose 
of which is tbs raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the adver.lelng 
columns at (Uuen cents a line.

AnnouncemenU (or churchea 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tion» of futur» even», where too 
purpose le not the raising of 
money, may bo Inserted Ui this 
column at two eeau a word, with 
a minimum of tlfiy osnte for oaoh 
Insertion.

rs. O. R. Baker,
0 79

READING CLUB MEETING;

The Riverdale Reading Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Blacketock, 67 Victor 
avenue, the ’ president, Mr*. Charles 
Sneath, in the chair, A program with 
the poets was arranged by Mrs. Bar- 
key, who read poems, presenting vari
ous ideal» of woman a* shown ln the 
writings of Kipling, Charlotte Perkins, 
Gilman and Mrs. Browning. A charm
ing poem by Mrs. Sheard was also 
read. Others who took part were Mrs. 
Blaln, Mrs. Blacketock, Mr*. Walkin- 
•haw and the Misses Jolly and Peg-

0 30I COUNCIL WILL ABIDE
BY LEGAL OPINIOK

.. 0 25 0 28

.. 0 26 0 SO

.. 0 23 0 25
_ Perm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

car iota .........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

tag, car lota ................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........  0 29 0 36
Butter, cieameiy, solids.. 9 28 0 30
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 0 27
Butter, dairy ...%............. 0 22 0 24
Eggs, new-iald, doz.........  0 25 0 26
Cheese, per lb...................... 0 20 0 21
_ „ ., Prssh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 60 to $17 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 13 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 11 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt. ...............
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs.
Veal, ■
Veal, common................
Dressed hogs, cwt.........
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not

wanted! ......................... 18 00
„ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. V. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

give* the following quotations: 
Llvs-Wslght Prices—

Chickens, lb............. .
Spring chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb...,.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...........
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 56 
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb..
Fowl, heavy, lb..
Fowl, light, lb...
Squabs, per dozen......... 3 60

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins, city ............... 2 00
Sheepskins, country .... 1 60
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured....... 0 IS
Country hides, part cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb. ......... .
Kip skins, per lb.......
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1,...
Horsehldts, No. 2,.,.
Tallow, No. 1.............
Wool, washed ...........
Wool, rejection* .......
Wool, unwashed .......

lb.'..’

Mayor Hopes Something WU 
Come of Criticism of Gov

ernment.

Mayor Church, in discussing the 10 
tion of the council in regard to thf 
budget, state* that he supposed toi 
council would abide by legal oplnloa 
on the war tax. He hoped somethin! 
would come of the criticism of till 
government He added that the gov. I 
crament had not done anything for thi 
imite that had gone oversea*. Some, , 
t’»lng should be done to stimulate local 
lecruitlng. If the government ccuM 
take tote money and put It into tin 
consolidated revenue fund, then the] 
could tax the people for poetofflee* 
customs houses, and any other Domin
ion purpose, and take the money oui 
of the consolidated revenue fund.

.$1 80 to $....
1 76potatoes, selling at 

Bermuda onions atI per bag; also

THE members of the Secours National
have received an invitation to be pre
sent at Dr. Grenfell'* lecture In Con-

jta, 'dis; safms.
ing Thursday, May 18th, 8 o'clock. St. 
Margaret’s College. A full attendance 
1» requested. The 
members to tea.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ALUMNI 
Association. President Falconer will 
“ddress the Alumni meeting of the as- 
soclation In the West Hall of the main 
building this afternoon at 4.80 
and make some Important announce- 
tend”' A rraduate* are urged to at-

THE j-AWtr BOARD OF THE To
ronto Western Hospital invite you to a 

and musicals in aid of No. 4 Can
adian General Hospital, University of 
Toronto, at the residence of Mr* H. 
C. Tomlin, 812 Russell Hill road, this 
afternoon, 8.30 tag p.m. Musicale ar
ranged by Miss Adelaide Perle Ctve-

in the rc 
people, n 
word soi 
breaks lr 
und tries 
can whig 
and If y 
•Ido of t 
gee every 
wonder v 
thing by

Û son 
violets, .1 
somehow 
the bitte 
woman 1
son’s bes 
«senary a

really.
To be

I Manitoba ley.
14 50 
13 00 
12 60 
10 00 
16 00 
12 00

Yesterday the city architect 
celved 26 applications for building 
permits, the aggregate value of the 
buildings proposed to be erected being 
$71,270.

executive invitere-
J. 0 00

12 00it 9 50 $4.60, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.46 to 
$4 66. bulk, seaboard.
Mllifeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montresl 

Freight*).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, 828.
Middlings, per ton, $36 to $27.
Good feed flour, per tag, *1.70 to $1.76.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton, $21 to $23. '
No. 2, low grade, per ton, $18 to $20.

Atrow (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.
_ .. Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $l.u6 per bushel; 

milling, $1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Goose wheat-98c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 61c to 83c per bushel.
Oats—63c to 63c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel. 

busfieT" Accordlng 40 •ample, 88c per
Hayl-Tlmothy, No. 1, $22 to $26 per 

ton; mixed and clover, *14 to $18 per
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.60.

«ng:.1.b 0 20 0 22
. 14 00 16 60 
. 8 60 10 60 
. 14 60 16 00

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 36c per II-quart basket; 

W tl° $L3o7 Baldwins' (&?«;
If Pi

II 14 00
Bananas—$1.75 to $2.26 per bunch.
Cherries-California, $:t to $3.25 per 10- lb. box.
Onroefrult-Culnn, $3.75 to $4 per case; 

Florida, $4 to $4.60 per ra*e.
Lemons—Mesiiinu, $3.75, $3 and $3.26 per case.
Change*—Navels, $2.15 to $3.76, accord

ing to size- late Valencias, $3.60 to $3.76 per ceee.
Pineapples—Cuban. 52.75 to $3
Strawberries—1 Sc per box,
Tomatoes—Floride, $4 to $6 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse, No. 2’s, 16c per

__ SUES ON A LOAN.
Evidence was taken in the ease oi I 

Ctosier CouHer v. J. J. Higgins, before $ 
Mr. Justice Sutherland yesterday. 
Plaintiff loaned defendant, on Sept 28, 
1S14, the sum of $1700, to be repaid Id 
two weeks. The sum ha* not yet been 
paid, nor the interest, nor any part ot 
It. Plaintiff claims the $1700, the in
to rest and toe costs of toe action.' 
Judgment will be given this morning

...$0 18 to $0 20 
»•• 0 45 *#»* A/ ).0 18Si I Ik !

fl |i 1
0 20I ‘SïSÇtHSing of subscript one, socks, smokes, 

sweets, under the auspices of the 
Queen Mary Needlework Guild of Can
ada and patronage of Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught,

. 0 20

,..$0 20 to $0 23 \fl per case. 0 80 to0 28 0 26
0 22il ,r.0 17lb. . 0 16 toi'iiWholesale Vegetables. 

b^Paragus—$1.25 to $2 per 11-quart
Beans—Green and wax, $8.76 and $4 per 

tamper.
.,SSets—Ve to 60c Per bag; new, $1.60 to #1.60 per hamper.

Cabbage—New, $4.76 and $6 per case.
«i<irrV>te„TÎ!v,° ibIS per bag; new, 
$1.85 to $1.60 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.50 per case. 
Cucumber*—Imported, $4 to 84.50 per 

tamper; Leamington, No. l’s, $1.75 to 
•2 per 11-quart basket.

l-ettuce—L.nf, 86c to 36c per dozen : 
Canadian head. $1.25 to *1.75 per dozen: 
®Jj6ton head, $4.25 to $4,50 per ham*
Jjjjjffraom«-.$g to $2.35 per elx-quart

Onions—Bermuda.. $2.25 to $2.35 per 
crate; Texas Bermudas, $2,25 per crate; 
green, 20c to 30c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—76c to $1 per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—75c pet hug,
Peae—Green, $3.23 to $3.60 per ham- P#r.

ia him i
of tar, i
t#B him 
She thin! 
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Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDSSUCCESSFUL TOURNAMENT.$1 20 to $1 26’ I 3 00

2 60 In aid of the Secoure National a very 
successful golf and bridge tournament 
was held at the Hunt Club yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The bridge 
prizes were won by Mre. Meyers and 
Mr*. Foster And the golf by Miss Fel
low* and Mr*. Moore. Lady Macken
zie gave the tea. and the tea. hr steenee 
were: Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. 
Christie, Mrs. J. B. McLean, Mrs. W. 
Heard mo re and Mrs. Sidney Small. The 
bridge was looked aftat by Mr*. K. 
Mu lock, assisted by Mr*. Mclllwalthei 
and Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Stephen Haas 
gave the clock prize.

0 19
And sYOU CAM BUY FROM US. 0 16 grieves 
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0 24I Ô' 14 Corn 
Cerrote Lettuce

0 41
6 00 6 60
4 50 I6 000 07 0 08 I

PROMINENT CANADIANS SAILING 
FOR ENGLAND.

Mr. H, G. Tboriey, passenger agent 
for the American Line, reports the 
following cabin passengers sailing 
from New York on the 8.8. Kroonland, 
May -17: Hon. V. H. Phlppen, K.C.: 
Mre. Phlppen, Mr. W. E. Rundle, Mr. 
C. A, McMaster, Mr*. C. 8. L. Hertz- 
berg; Mr. H. G. Cook, Mr. C. W. 
Cook, Mr. Wm. Macmillan, Mr. A. R. 
Auld, Mr. James Wilson, Mr. Thomas 
Deacon, Mre. James McDevmld, 
Mr. John Emery, Mre. Emery, 
Mr*. J. B. Carruthers, Mias Dorothy 
Carruthere, Miss Edith Carruthers, 
Mise L. Norton-Taylor,' Mrs. F. Brown
field, Miss Marjorie Brownfield, Mr*. J. 
Sawyer, Mre. T. Bellamy. In addition 
to the above, the members of the spe
cial government trade commission, in
cluding Messrs. J. W. Woods, Dupre, 
Allan, Wards)worth, Hathaway and 
Campbell, also sailed on the Kroon
land.

Û 40 0 44 make* the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest partofthe mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine" granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

0 38 0 35 IV 28 0 33
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, May 17.—There was no 
Improvement In the export trade In grain 
today, only * few odd loads on passage 
being «old. The domestic trade In grain 
was also dull, the demand being princi
pally for car lots of oat* and corn to fill 
actual want*. Home business was work
ed In spring wheat export patent flour 
for .1 une shipment at 44*. but local trade 
continues quiet. Mllifeed firm under a 
good demand. Butter steady. Cheese 
quiet. Eggs active.

, IEXECUTIVE RE-ELECTED.
Loretto Abbey Alumnae Association 

ha* re-elected lte entire executive to 
■serve during the coming year.

i

k fcéo'to Y2rtoreta£1>bler e"ed P0tilt0ce’
1 «ginrsT^bbif’50 per bb,-: uer-

r Meipürîr*weet’ green' 7ÏC p«r basket, F t0 t » per cnee.
Spinach—$1.35 to $1.60 per case. 
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 25c per doz- 

••b hothouse, 50c per dozen.
drug on the market. Turnips—60c per bag; 

hamper.

SIMMERS’ "TORONTO PARKS'’
LAWN ORAM MIXTURE

Is recognised as the beet, per ib„
•Ooi « lb».. S1.40) 10 lb»., SS.7S. 

•IMMElRS'~«BHADY NOOK”
ORASG MIXTURE, 

for sowing under trace and ta 
•hadr Places. Per »„ tOo.

a sL"z"..t%,r,r!;s5u:-t2r

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER,
R «?».*“ ’**■ •"

.IMM..S' LAWN INMMM 
Insures luxuriant growth ef grass without weeds, which are t'vtfs 
produced when menora is mil 
8 lbs., Mo.i io iba, 78ei SlTK Fiasi 60 *».. 08X0,’wo k.7ofi&

mesas to you aot 
mata our prtoee

NUXATED IRON FOX

Increases strength ot 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 300 per 
cent, ln ten dare Is 
many Instances, 
forfeit If It falls.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Y ester. Last wk. Last yr.

762,000 597,000 
721,000 499,000
969,000 302.000 
639,000 496,0C0

now, $1,25 per and at Prodi2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-Ib. Bags

4

" The AILPurpose Sugar "

r )Wheat-
Receipts .... 813.000
Slilpments .. 562,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 533,000
Shipments .. . 765,000 

Oats—
Receipts ... 1.320,000 1,336,000 432,000 I It. 

________ ________________ Shipments ... 1,179,000 951,000 845,000 stock.

and Her Pals
•WFNw. *•'*• ►> mndoiph Lewis. -

LUKfc i:, *1 o*l

Halibut, medium, lb.. 13c. 
Red spring salmon. II»,. 20c 
Mackerel, each. 20c to 22c. 
Shlteftsh, lb., 12v to 15c 
Bjjridere, lb., 8c to 9c. 

Bw* to., 7c.

Prt

J. A. SIMMERS, "ifei'lSiSît,1lies 
. as perfull explanation In large 

article seen to spp»e* 
m this paper. Ask ymr 

1 dee tor or druggist shout 
O. Tamblyn, Ltd., always entry It ia
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STRONACH & SONS
33 Church Street

Headquarters for Cuban Pines, Bermuda and 
Texas Bermuda Onions.

POTATOES F1BST-CLAS*
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

-, .... v -a .. TABLE OB SEED POTATOES.
à» quantity lî<llmltedl6e" l“ ,maU k>t*’ wlth *P»clal Pr|c« In oar to to. Act quickly,

H. W. DAWSON, Brampton.
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WINIFRED BLACK
“Owning” Those We Love

WRITES
ABOUT Gc:dThings to 

Elat and How 
to Cook Them*

$

-
!/X Ï

X
**xCopyrlfbt, ISIS, by Nswspspsr Feature Service, I ne. (■
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»
Z//' m Vr/z (52,O he wants to own him. bo6yand

%l^St“tM trouble. •erl0'^)rt0'^b^;th 
“°H*s come home from aProaa wttn
BTfS.'ïW WSS5
ffiff 5Tmttn.eahih.e; ££

Homo to the new .apartment «lie * fit
ted up so beautifully. Home to the old 
friend», the old associations, the old mena , mother- and ut
tot he was so outrageously, vitally,

_ Jyeiwhelmlngly happy!
I Ho liked the apartment and he lov- 
I ed the view, and he was crazy about 

the studio on the roof. Mother hud 
J awed that up for him before he came

hTdtd1Sjoy*lüeSl« brïïwi^'Æli

her, «ad she was so proud of him, and

And It was—for a whlla 
Then the clever son began to get 

Mends of his own—perfectly nies Bon has tried his very best to explain 
I Mends, clever chaps of his own ago, it to her, but she won't even listen.

! trusts and musicians Interested in tho she can’t understand that the only 
same views of life that he la, perfectly person who ever could really corns 
good In every way—but his friends, between her and her own son la her- 

■> not his mother's. self.At first they made a great fuss over Bhe won>t iet him belong to him- 
mother. They brought her tittle bou- M,f Bhe wante to own him, body 
suets, and once In a vrtiUe a box or and ^ and braln heart. I’ve
oandy, and we nice chap wrote allttn Reen her and look at hlm as It she
P**mt0 nHuman rose that w,re trying to peer right Into thethe sweet, very human rose tMl yery marrow of htl bones, and I be-

Whsn Things Changed. Ileve ahewas trying to do something
But Alien things began to happen In of the sort. __

their own world and they wanted to Whf»» women so determined to do 
talk them over and they were too busy their best to kill out, in those they
and too eager and too excited to stop love, the very Independence that
and explain to mother, and mother was makes them worth the loving? 
hurt' Bhe began to be "sensitive.” Women try to own not only their 
Bbe took dislikes to this pal and bad a children, but their husbands. I know 
feeling about that chum and couldn't a woman who tries to own her niece, 
■ay what It was, but ehe knew there Just because the niece Uvea with her. 
was something about another friend. Bhe dominates and domineers, and 
And eon was puzzled and then he was watches and hovers, till the other day 
anxious and then he was amused and the niece told me she'd be willing to 
then he was bored and now he’s cross, go and live on an Iceberg with the 

Very cross—so cross that he s hiring polar bears, if She could only 
another studio downtown, where he them promise to let her live her own 
won’t be bothered. And mother thinks Hfe, her own way, for one hour in the 
there’s some dreadful affair on and she day—just one little bit of an hour.
!sr^i,™’S6înî6.,L,.hi r 'l'ïusïïï

»z g£«” «AÏ5SSÏ
Sîv^from^ndffthe ZSTwoZlZ What human parasites such people
hew to him ehe turns cold. If they're kSFthe^ntTthl^
In the room together with fifty other **» VL?1U. *■* thtaf they try.
people, mother always hears every ee,erneee- hlve
word son says to any one—and she 001,1 foreveri 
breaks In and corrects and Interrupts, 
und tries to guide and control. Nobody 
can whisper to son but she hears that, 
and If you even glance at the same 
side of the room where eon Is she’ll 
see every flicker of your eyelash and 
wonder whether you really mean any
th tog by It or not. t

If son sends a woman a bunch of 
violets, mother always. finds It out 
somehow and hates the woman with 
the bitter, Incredible hate of one 
woman for another. And she hates 
son's best chum. Bhe thinks he’s mer
cenary and insincere and she Just 
knows he doesn’t care a cent for son, 
really. He just wants to use him.

To be sure, son’s best friend hap
pens to be cleverer than eon and 
richer and more Important In every 
way, and hie friendship Is a valuable 
■sset to son, but you never could 
make mother see that. What son sees 
In him she can’t Imagine for the Ufo 
of her, and some day she’s going to 
tell him ,to hie very face. Just what 
she thinks and why she thinks It—as 
■eon ns she hae really made up her 
mind hprself.

7/ Bird's-Nest Salad.
Rub a little green coloring paste da- * 

to cream cheese, giving It a delicate 
. Roll It Into balls 
is, using the 
butter pats. Ar- 
■eme well-crimped

ISA ...

color like a b 
the els# of t 
or smooth j
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range on a £ 
lettuce leaves 
nests, moist# 
dressing and 
balls In each

u to look like 
with FrenchtIN BEAVER’’ i The cheese

’ ■ n -vklng them ,

Out hard-bolj#8ee25la1nto th

portion on a leaf of lettuce partly 
•red with mayonnaise and arrange the ’■Li 
lettuce In a drôle on a flat dish, the 
data of the leaf toward the centre of 
the dish. Place a few lilies of the valley 
or deletes In the middle.

1h balls may be
i : j with black, 

toned, the 
lettuce leaves.

white or 
neats ma-tokl'u-[Ô
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> J. •
Cauliflower

Wash well in cold water. Roll In 
plenty of salt water until the vegetable ” 
is soft Drain off the water. Break 
the vegetable Into flowerets, season with 
salt pepper and a little vinegar and oil. 
Pile them In a pyramid on a dish and 
pour over them a white mayonnaise. Ar- u» 
range around the base a border of ear- * 
rote or beets, cut into dice or fancy *f. 
shapes, to give a line of color. Place a 
floweret of cauliflower on the top.

USE OP DISTEMPER.
Cupboards and shelves in the kit

es» be painted thru- 
le dlfTtemoer. It dries 

quickly and hard, la very clean in ap
pearance, can be easily renswnd-an* to 
better than

Baled.
• ••ess ess ••»••••,

>• I
• •••!••••••••••#;, \riBantams Battalion.

I• • sts too ••••••••
4 ifs.1

V 8U:

£w
t JIris. The treasurer to re

action», Mr. C. A. Bogert 
on Bank. Olfu will be re- 
he Dominion Bank, Saving» 
t. comer King and Tong* 

May 28th. from 9 a-m. t* 
L*dy Mackens.e, Mrs. Ar- 
Zoughnet.

chen -and pantry 
out with washab

iOepTright, U1A to Mewepeser Feature Unto Isa)
Mr*. O. R. Baker, 2

SHAWL* AND SCARFS POPULAR.teach me that very little food Is required 
when they could get plenty of Insects, 
gram, etc., which they find In the fields 
and which Is their natural food. A tittle 
turkey will eat whatever food Is offered, 
even when their crops are apparently full 
to bursting. Here le my method of feed
ing:

No food 1» offered until the poults are 
about forty-eight hours old. They are 

tye removed from the neat after they 
hatched and placed in the sunshine, 

or in case there is no sysshln», in a bas
ket near the stove. TH* first food given 
Is hard-boiled egg* and cracker crumbs. 
This Is fed alternately with rloe cooked 
so It is tender and the grains separate, 

th clean, coarse sand a sprinkle of 
black pepper, end a little powdered char
coal twice a week.

For green food I use onion tope and 
lettuce leaves chopped fine. Feed three 
times a day for the first month or so, 
then only twice. They are kept confined 
until strong enough to follow the hen. 
If the weather le good, they are usually 
given free range at about a week or 
ten days old. Turkeys should never be 
compelled to roost on the same place 

i the odor from the drop-

03WILL ABIDE 
3Y LEGAL OPINION

ppes Something Wil 
f Criticism of Gov

ernment.

Œobaç’s jfaebfon Little Stories Told in Homely RhymeWith th* Spanish Influence In drsM, 
there have come In the picturesque 
long, wide shawls and scarfs. Those 
who chance to posses* a genuine man
tilla scarf are most fortunate. Shawls 
of lace, with fringe, big shawls of black 
Chantilly lace In which one may wrap 
oneself from throat to knee, white chif
fon scarfs, bordered with black Chan
tilly Insertion, real chuddar shawls 
with their wonderful coral and flame 
colors—all of thee* are now In high 
favor. And, lacking one of these costly 
heirloom* one may use tulle scarfs 
for evening wear. Bur two yards of 
tulle in some rich, becoming shade, 
crush It and throw It about the neck 
and shoulders. The floating ends are 
very graceful, particularly on a toll 
woman.

>ti

JIM'S MANDOLIN
Copyright, MU, by the Author, Bide D___ _

UR Jim has bought t mandolin; he's teamin' how to-play. Hs* 
brought it down from Plnklevilte a week ago today. He does-*, 
his best to twang the thing—Jest practices like sin. He row»«> 

he'll be a expert soon on that there mandolin. Each night he sets '." 
till ten o’clock an’ scratches with a pick. He keeps the fam’ly all u‘ 
awake, but ’tain’t no use to kick. He tries a tune called "Dreamy ^ 
Love" that’s in some awful key. Jim tells us it’s a hlgh-dfws thing. ** 
It sounds quite punk to me. These mandolins may be all right for 
town young men to play, but I'm blamed sure they wasn’t made to13 
fit the country jay. Now Jim has got to ease 'er up. That thing 
ain’t made no hit. If he ain’t careful Ma will soon be dippln’ suds 
with it. r*

,8•Hr» r
are O«arch, In discussing the am 

council In regard to-1 
es that he supposed 
Id abide by legal opinio* 
tax. He hoped somethin* 
of the criticism of thJ 
He added that the gov, 
not done anything for th* 

lad gone overseas. Some, 
be done to stimulate loci 
If the government couli 

oney and put It into th* 
revenue fund, then the] 

he people for poetofflees 
ses, and any other Domln.

and take the money out 
lldated revenue fund.

thl
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RAISING A 
CROP OF 

TURKEYS
V

ICED GRAPEFRUIT.

Remove the pulp from grapefruit, 
mix with an equal quantity of malaga 
grapes that have been skinned and bad 
the seeds removed; sweeten to taste 
and add three or four tablespoons of 
pineapple Juloe. Place In â freezer sad 
pack and salt for an hour, or until 
partly frozen. ___________

each night, a*
wlffobeirve If a turkey hen has 

•he will never cause nor
eve.

t*.
her liberty 
brood to roost twice on the same spot, 
until they are large enough to fly up 
end roost above the ground. Bhe may 
roost only a few feet away from Where 
she did tne night before.

Always feed young turkeys to them 
•elves so they can eat without being Im
posed on by the chicken* and grown 
turkeys, or even the turkey hen which 
Is carrying them.

There Is much more that could be 
•aid, but I think this Is sufficient for 
the beginner to bavé some Idea of turkey 
raising.

p*®pl® think it almost Impossible to raise turkeys, but It only 
reçnairw* a personal knowledge'of the 
turkey ■ peculiarities to raise at least 80 per cant, of the poults hXhil. lt Is 
true they require careful attention for 
the first six weeka of their lives, but do 
not want codling or to be etuf/ed with 
food, but need to be kept out of the 
wet when they are young. And as they 
can live almost entirely on Insects, they 
are very valuable on a farm. '

everu rtl?ed thorobred tur- keys I don t eee how he can go buck to 
scrub turkeys, as they lack slza and 
weight; besides, If one has a fine flock 
of purebred turkeys, any variety, they 
can easily dispose of them to other breed- 
era of tho same variety at prices far 
ahead of the market price. The Mam- 

cftolnly be termed 
mammoth," not only more deservedly 

than other varieties, but better than any 
of the different breeds of poultry. They 
ere the kings of poultrydom.

Every one has his own method of 
managing young turkeys. 1 can say that 
my way was changed considerably from 
whnt It was when I first began raising 
turkey» five year» ago. Perhaps by the 
time I have raised them two or three 
more years these wlU have been changed 
for other and better rules. *

°veïîe£dlnf ,hM a,w*ye been my fail
ure. It has taken years of experience to

ES ON A LOAN, 
hvas taken In the case of 
ker v. J. J, Higgins, before ' 
I Sutherland yesterday, 
bod defendant, on Sept 28, 
h of 11700, to be repaid in 
The sum has not yet been 
| Interest, nor any part of 
claims the $1700, the In- 
the costs of the action.' 

|HI be given this morning
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PISH CHOWDER.
Bllee fish In pieces about six Inches 

long, add slices of fat pork, a little 
sliced onion, a few pounded crackers 
(ship biscuit), a cup of milk, salt and 
pepper to taste; add also a spoonful 
of flour and one of butter, mixed to
gether, and a little chopped parsley. 
Simmer this gently In a covered ket
tle for onr hour, or until very tender, 
and serve hot. Fish of any kind, stew
ed in this way with mushrooms and 
spices, makes a good dish.

CODFISH PIE.

Boll until tender, pick it from bones 
and mix with an equal quantity of 
mashed potatoes, a big spoonful of 
butter, a little onion chopped fine, salt, 
pepper, a little chopped parsley. Bake 
It in a baking dish, with a nice rich 
paste above and below.

are two ways of propagating 
plants. One Is by division of the root. 
The other Is by cuttings. A third way 
is from seed, but as this is a natural 
process I do not consider It netoeeary 
to treat It in connection with the two 
ways named above, which are, In a 
sense, unnatural, as nature does not 
resort to either of them except In 
rare Instances.

Meet plante which have what the 
gardener sees lit to call a crown can 
be increased by a division of tho 
roots. Any pleM of root which can 
be cut away from the crown In such 
a manner ne to bring with It an "eye,” 
or growing point, will develop Into an 
Independent plant.

It le by division of the root that 
most of our perennials are propagated. 
We do thle when we desire to perpe
tuate a choice variety, for we know 
that seedlings often produce flowers 
quite unlike those of either parent. 
But plants grown from a division of

to* «wt always produce the earn» 
kjnd?and color of flower aa the original

Meet plante used In summer had- 
ding and those grown in the house or ; 
greenhouse are raised from cutting, 
or "slips,” The cutting le taken 
when the bmnch hae reached a car- to 
tain stage of development As a gen
eral thing. It should be about three w* 
Inches In length. u

All but the loaves at Its tip eholuld 
be cut off. Leave a couple there to 
help the cutting breathe until It has 
developed root* sufficient to provide 
sustenance for lteelf. I prefer to root 
all cutting* In sand.

Examine the soil dally to make euro 
of Its condition. Care muet be taken 
to see that matters do not go to the « 
other extreme and damage be done by -><* 
overwatering. This is really the most 
Important feature of plant. propagh- 'H 
tlon from cutting*,

There

*
ft

A NEW SPOT CREPE. Smart Plain anj Striped Linen
Freek for the Young Girl.A graceful and comfortable new eport 

cape has been designed for the coming 
jeaaon. It la of woolen khaki In an 
olive brown tone, and hang* In vol
uminous fullness from the shoulders 
to the hem of the drees. Attached to 
the cape at the neck line Is a warm, 
double-breasted vest of the earns ma
terial. Thle snug garment U Ideal for 
boating, automoblllng and other sports 
where the wearer le not active but site 
for some time In a freshly blowing 
wind, as one can wrap oneself com
pletely in It. It Is not feasible for 
walking.

SEEDS HE Russian blouse freek of non- 
eruabable linen is a practical gar
ment for the young girl of 11 or 14. 

The blouse of this smart model le of 
plain white linen embroidered In old- 
blue. Inverted box pleats supply the 
neoeeeary fulness to the peplum, and 
narrow straps of the linen, fastened et 
the side with white pearl buckles, serve 
as a belt.

The skirt le of striped blue and white 
linen and has inverted box pleats at 
'each eld*

THer Own Fault.
And she wonders about son and she 

grieves about him. What has changed 
him so? He, used to be so tender, so 
devoted, so considerate, and now he 
won’t even answer the simplest ques
tion" If he can get out of It. Who hau 
come between them?

Poor woman, poor, foolish, loving, 
blind, deaf, miserable woman 1 Shu 
can’t see that It's all her own fault.

Radish 
» Peaa 
' Turnips
to suit. Also

r
;

i

I» possible to bur, sad

infl some fresh

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
I

PUTOH CLOVER,
kith lawn grass fill

LAWN EN RICHER "* 
riant growth of grass 
da which are always 
ten manure is used.

10 H>e„ 78CI MB*. 
, $8.00; 100 fcs., «9.8d

FOX WILL TRAIN
A NEW HLM STAR

Producer Will Prove That Any 
Pretty Girl With Teaching 

Can Be a Success.

to put all of her at efforts on the 
screen and not have her attention di
verted from her work by contact with 
outside things that ooufd not possibly 
have any good Influence on her career.

June Caprice le a lovely blonde, with 
sparkling, animated grey-blue eyes and 
glistening white teeth. Her hands and 
feet are eipaU and dainty.

On the screen she is to be made the 
type of lovely, dainty girl that mothers 
thruout the world Will point out to 
their daughters and to their sons as 
representing the Ideal type of girl.

Having been taken awfty from her 
Massachusetts school this young lady 
of the films Is not to dlecontlne her 
education. She will have so many 
hours each week at a fashionable 
school in New York and two tutors 
have been engaged for her, one for 
languages and the other '-r her other 
studies.

MARGUERITE CLARK
*1 Questions 
■I and Answers

pany, but le with the Signal Corps of 
the "Girl and the Game” series.” MOTION PICTURE 

THEATRE DIRECTORY
8“y«y; 2U W. Queen, "Broken Coin" Mj■ 

No. 4. "Scandal In the Family." i
Academy, Bloor and St. Claixfl8l 

Emily Stevens In "Cora." Ch. (tigflH
Empress, 817 Yongo strdt'. mBI 

Clark In "Prlnoe and the, Pwvoen^r

Globs, 76 West QueWI efreik.-'îheda 
Bara In "DeetruoUen." ... w

Griffin’s, 221 Yerq- N«noe O’Neill 
In "PrIneMelr*9rr'n *

Park, BleW^hod Lanadowne, Thee.
Roberte In -‘Puddln’ Head Wlleon.”

Photodrome, City Hall square, Marie 
Ooro In "Diplomacy.”

Sunnyelde, 127 Reneeevellee, Clara 
Kimball Yeung in "Camilla"

Molly O.: Is Francis X. Bushman 
married 7

An*.: Contrary to many rumors that 
have been floating around Toronto, 
Mr. Bushman, as far as we can learn, 
le quite unmarried. Mr. Bushman 
evidently allowed that rumor to 
spread In terrible fear that he would 
be deluged With proposals this year.

you asKoeee, and at 
prices rase*nahle.

5f King SI. E. 
■main sees W. Clark; Th# address of the 

Famoua Players Film Company la ISO 
W, nth street, New York, and I have 
no doubt that thp scenario director of 
the company would be quite willing 
to give your story due consideration 
if submitted to him. It should, how
ever, be arranged In scenario form, 
otherwlM he will pay for the Idea 
alone.

James W.: In asking concerning 
any photo-play that you have seen It 
le usually necessary that you give 
the name of the producer If that le 
at an possible.

Ralph and Clara: Can you toll ue 
anything about Julia Dean?

An*.: Julia Dean (Mrs. Orme Gai
dars) was born In St. Paul May 13, 
1*80, but her parents moved to Salt 
Lake City and she was educated in 
that city. Her first appearance on the 
stage was made there In stock wbll* 
still a child. Bhe created the role of 
Virginia Blaine In "Bought and Paid 
For,” and played the part for over 
three years. She has played on the 
screen for Triangle in "Matrimony,” 
“Judge Not” for Universal and "The 
Ransom" for Equitable.

Aster, Dundee and Arthur, Grace 
Cunard In "Born of tho People."William Fox has discovered a girl 

Whom he considers the most fascinât- 
/■ Ing young woman In America, He has 
1 , set his heart on making her the great- 
7 é: est young film star In all the film flrm- 
| ament.

The name of this girl Is June Caprice.
] . Bhe le 17 years old. He has taken her 

right out of a New England school, 
bought her more dresses and beautiful 
clothes than any girl except some mul
ti-millionaire's pampered daughter ever 
had, or expected to have; he sent her 
to famous photographers and artiste 
for sittings and In a few weeks she 
will make her initial screen bow In a 
Fox picture.

I , The discoverer of lovely June Caprice 
i believes that this little Yankee girl has 

every essential requirement of which 
famous picture stars are made. He be
lieves, also, that any lovely, young, 
capable and vivacious girl who Is will
ing to work hard, listen to Instructors 
and not got the big head can be made 
famous thru her work.

He Is going to prove his contentions 
thru little June Caprice. She has never 
before had motion picture experience. 
But now she has been taught by ex
perienced picture producers. She has 
been taught to dress. Bhe has been 
taught the very A B Ce of motion pic
ture acting and picture making.

Bhe has gone to a soft of school of 
motion pictures, learned her dally les
sons under skilled directors and been 
made to study harder than any girl 
ever studies In school.

No little girl going to school In a 
nunnery under the watchful eye of 
kindly sisters could be more closely 
guarded than June Caprice Is at this 
time.

Broadway will never see her. Her 
face will be seen only on the screen.

Mr. Fox and her director have Im
posed these conditions. They wish her

Carlton, 609 Parliament street, J. 
Barrymore in "Nearly a King."

Dorle, 1098 West Bloor, “A Corner 
In Cotton," with Marg. Snow.

Empire, Booth and Queen, "Lord 
John’s Journal" No. 2.

A. W. L.; J. Warren Kerrigan la an 
American, bom In Louisville, Ken
tucky, July 26, 1889. He played for a 
number of years on the speaking stage, 
being featured In "A Rood to Yester
day" and "Brown of Harvard.” He 
started in the movies with Essanay 
and then went to American and Uni
versal.

ell
Ights Reserved. i

Family, Qumh and Lee, Betty 
NanMn In “Should a Mother Tell?"ruSftZTio

DANCER NOW, SAYS
ANNETTE KELLERMAN

Ideal, East Toronto, WllllamMn’e 
Submarine Picture*Pete; The only films wo know of 

being made In Canada at preMnt are 
the Strand Topical, and perhaps a few 
others of short topical Interest The 
Conness-Ttll Film Company, which 
featured Ed. H. Robins, never recov
ered from Its fire and the difficulties 
cf competing with the large United 
Stales companies. There have been 
numerous olg films both filmed and 
set in Canada by American companies.

:
King, 6S6 College street, "The Gulf 

Between,” three reel*Annette Kollerman, who knows more 
about swimming than any other living 
woman, hue an ambition to be a singer 
nnd a classical dancer. Her friends 
say that she Is the possessor of a 
magnificent voice, which was cultivat
ed under the direction of the divine 
Melba. It le among the possibilities 
that she may yet be heard In opera. 
She thinks William Fox’s $1,000.000 
picture, of which she le the star, will 
be the very last word In motion pic
ture spectacles and is now looking for 
new worlds to conquer.

Henry King and Ruth Roland recent
ly co-starred in a big five-reel Balboa 
feature In which King, 
hie talent to proper portrayal of nls 
part, dropped nls work as dhector. Ha 
Is starting now on a three-reel film, 
the story written by D. F. Whitcomb. 
The pictureplay concerns the sea and 
the scenes will be taken largely on the 
water. For some of the action the 
company will go to Ban Diego. King 
likes the sea and some of his bast work 
l.as been done In sea-going pictures. 
In this picture, too, King will act only, 
leaving the direction to another.

MadlMn, Bloor and Bathurst, Victor 
Moore In "The Raoe."

Variety, 10 E. Queen, "The Strange 
Csm of Mary Page," chap. 6.

Peter Pan, QuMn and Waverley, 
"The Beloved Vagabond."

J. W. L-: I am very anxious to be
come a movie octree* How shall 1 
go about it?

An*.: It le very hard thsM days to 
get started as a movie actress unies» 
you have had some stage experience 
or live near a studio where you can 
generally work In and get acquainted 
with the directors by taking "extra" 
part* There la a street demand for 
hlgh-clase movie actresses, but like 
everything else it takes a lot of hard 
work and much waiting for nearly all 
to get the big money. Why not try 
writing scenarios. If you must be 
doing something for the movies?

Movie Inver: I will try and answer 
all your questions in a few day* 

longer with the Xalem Com- Watch this column.

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

French Oatcakes.
to devote all

Interested: Where were the rail
road plays In the "Hazards of Helen” 
taken?

An*:.; The Helen Holmes railroad 
pictures were taken on the one- 
train-a - day - to-hold-the-franchise 
portion of the Salt Lake line Jnst out
side of Los Angeles, and Katem la 
also using this same branch for the 
Helen Gibson Hazards. Helen Holmes

te undoubtedly one of the meet popu
lar of all film stare and hae won many 
popularity contest* Including one 
which Photoplay Magazine held re
cently, ehe having beaten out Mary 
Ptckford by a comparatively tqw 
vote* Bhe has been playing with the 
Famous Players ever since she left 
the "legit." She was fifth in The 
World’s popularity contest.

METHODINGREDIENTS
Melt the butter until soft, but not oily, stir 

In the meal, sugar and vanilla. Mix to a stiff 
paste and form 2 bans. " Place each in a, 
round buttered tin and press down flat with 
the hands. Bake In slow oven until light 
brown.

lb. oatmeal.
$ oz. powdered sugar. 
4 oz. butter.
4 drops vanilla.i y lI
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Getting ready for summer is easy if 
you shop in the Men9s Store. Today9s list 
is full of suggestions:

MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS.

will like to 
look over 

tkeie clothes, and to wear them, 
tee, If yee let them.

BOYS’ OXFORD GRAY TWEED 
RAINCOATO, $4.96,

From our regular stock; beautifully 
tailored, in single-breasted style, with 
full out skirt; dark gray Imported ma
terial; seams are stitched and cement
ed; check linings; sises 16 to SI. Thurs
day................... ................. ... ... 4.96

BOYS’ SAMPLE TWEED fUlTS, 
$4.96.

100 in the lot; single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk styles; some with knife pleats; 
sew-on belts, and patch pockets; 
others with box pleats, running clear 
down, and regulation pockets; gray, 
brown and overcheck patterns; twill 
linings; bloomers full out; sises 16 to 
14. Regular $6.76, $7.00, $7.60, $1.60, 
$9.00. Thursday

YOUR BOYBe Prepared for the 
Warm Days That 
Are Promised.

. English Bath 
Robes $5.50

V

Si^ Made from pay ^homespun tweeds^ stylish single-breasted sacque style, 
42. Thursday .*.!" . “ .*.. .^'l ^15.00

;

I BLUE WITH WHITE STRIPE TWO-PIECE SUIT.
English tweed in blue, with white hairline stripe, smart single-breasted 

coat, half lined. Sizes 34 to 42. Price .....................................................12.00

f.

1 V Blanket doth, In blue and red, green 
and gray, and red and blue. Bises IS 
to 46. On sale Thursday.............6.60

TOWELLINd BATH ROBES, $6.60
Terry cloth, white and gray or white 

and brown; girdle at waist; sizes 16 
to 40. Thursday at

KHAKI DRILL RIDINO PANTS
Laced on sides and reinforced on in

side seam. Sises II to 42. Price . 2.76

I f—I
I V

» LIEMEN’S SHIRTS FOR SUMMER.
Summer Shirts, double French cuffs, a multitude of stripes and colorings; 

percale, zephr and soisette cloths. Sizes 14 to 17. Each
Sük Front Shirts, $1.50, for summer negligee, silk bosom and cuffs,

perfectly matched soisette bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. Each........................
“Arrow” Shirts, $2.50. Woven French madras, Russian cords, twill 

cloths; perfect fitting. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ..
PURE SILK NECKWEAR.

I
1.00V1 eeeeeeeeee; II with IL1.506.60

<

2.50
!
I Made from Swiss, English and America 

allover designs, coin spots, hand-embroidered, 
Each........................................... ............................

Colonel
Con

and
4.96

I A Good Shoe 
for Men

The Victor

501

Officers’ Oversea 
Trunks

TTWT1

LAND!
' V; (

) Three-ply construction, fibre cover
ed, all round corners, fibre bound on 
all edges, heavy brassed riveted cor
ners, draw clamp bolts, reliable look. 
Size 16 In., $10.76; 40 In., $11.76.

Without cross bands—16 In., $9.26 40 
In., $9.76.

Also Military Oversea Wardrobe 
Trunk, fibre covered. Size 40 In. at 
91S.96 and $16.00.

) AllisonClean cut, thoroughbred lines; 
splendid proportions, that insure 
perfect fit and comfort.

©
Tram)\V|

m-<2>
W-1

/ ITHE “SWELL.” Br a êtmft 
OTTAVt 

Allison wi 
afternoon 
all the mu 
goUated ft 
receiving 
absolutely 
paid him i 
net know 
missions i

srr
, Owing 1 

•emmlselc 
éolonel's 
Vent Into

A tan calf lace Oxford; made 
on a swing last, with plain stitch
ed circular vamp; blind eyelets; 
light weight; Goodyear welt sole; 
low flange heel;

<@
: (V

< ©all sizes.
! Leather Club Bags=55.00Pair

@=?Same style in black, gunmetal
5.00

I Leather corners, strong handle, brass 
lock and catohee; leather lining, with 
pocket. Size lS-lnch. Thursday, 4.96

Tourist Trunks, with leather straps, 
hardwood slate, brass corners, fine 
lock and heavy bolts; neat check lin
ing, with two trays.

Sise 11 In. Thursday.......... .. 6.26
Size 14 in. Thursday................... 6.60
Size 16 In. Thursday...................6.76
Size 40 In. Thursday.................7*)

3calf
C«>THE “BRIGHTON.”

Men’s Nut Brown Calf Boots; 
Blucher cut; made on the new 
English recede toe; low flange 
heel; best oak tanned sole. Price, 
per pair..................................7.00

9

■1
0 ment, and 

i, hour a» 
thought h

Carrara Marbles, Black 
Italian Marble Pedes

tals, and Art China 
at Half Price

Shoes for Women
‘Queen Quality’ 
Spring Models

■

$6.50 to $12.50 Corsets at $3.95.
. . J"*16 greatest corset opportunity of the season. Sweeping clearance 

pairs°f 0^ highest grade corsets, including in all twenty-five new 
!5ls.i f°llo*in£ makes: “Bon-Ton,” ?‘Redfern,” “Regaliste,” 

-ft P‘ alaSirene,” “La Reine” and “Modart,” laced front and 
inMi« £ iTîieytf/e broke" ? size range, but there are sizes 19 to 30 
812 50 Thursd canno* ^ phone or mall orders. Régulai* $6.50 to

ON FRENCH HAND- MADE LINOERI1-, 4 trip to the tub Is all anyone of these lovely garments needs ta malta It new 
T£uprleee er* bein9 out In half, «Imply b ecauie they 2“ Tithe? odds 2nd inda^ 
•tylee or oaunter-mussed. We isnmrtflfl phone orma*'rdera! “ " **

"tfsaira
Nightgowns, regular $1.76'to $12.00. Thursday. . .
Coreef Covers, regular $1.26 to $4XX). Thursday 
Orawere, regular $145 to $8.00. Thursday. ' ‘
Prineess Slips, regular |8.00 to $17.60. Thursday.........
Underskirts, regular $2.28 to $8.00. THureday 
Combinations, regular $4.00 to $14.60. Thursday. ’.

Awnings for SummerTowels
4 PAIRS FOR We 

Huekabaek Bed
room Tewele, splen
did quality, fej the 
eummer home or 
general usa; about 
000 pairs In the lot; 
•Is# 18x36 In.; ham
med. Thursday, 4 
pairs for

to
i docasions 

ewer whe
waa not i 
r In ms 
tish war 
with _ 
■uppliea,

(Centli

™ you bare the frames and wien 
them re-oovered we oan do It, or If It U 
neoeeeary to have entirely new awn
ings we can supply them. Our factory 
is now working at full strength, and 
we have a était of men at your sendee 
awaiting your 'phone message to come 
and measure the windows tor awnings 
or the verandah for awning curtains, 
submit samples, and give suggestions 
and estimate without charge. Our 
awnings are the first-clue article. The 
material used Is beet quality English 
awning duck only. The frames are 

galvanized to avoid rusting. The 
kmonehtp the best that can he de

sired. The price-----phone our Dfapery
Department for our man to come and 
quote.

X The Smartett Footwear for 
Women

Numerous attractive models In Boots, 
Coloniale and Oxfords.

One of our latest arrivals le made of 
soft white calf, plain toe, covered white 
Spanish heel, with white leather top lift; 
sole Is also of white leather, and Good
year welt. Price ....

Other styles In white, gray and Ivory. 
Prices $740 to......................................... 10.00
“QUEEN QUALITY"
PUMPS—

Made of soft, pliable patent leather or 
all dull kid, with neat leather spool beetle, 
and light weight sole; very popular this 
season, for $4.60 and.............................. 6.00

MARBLE BUSTS AND STATUARY.
"Mualoa," regular $176.00. Half- 

price ,, ».67.60 
“Ambixeonsa,” regular $126.00. 

prloe ,, •,
Statue of a Olrl, regular $76.00. Half 

prloe. , • , 67,60
“The Faggot Boy," regular $100.00. Half 

prloe. 60,00
"Dante,” regular $27.60.

•, » • 13,76
Buet of a Olrl (damaged), regular $27.60,

Half
6240

TO
.... 10.00Half price .96

MilitaryFactory Cotton, 10 
yards for 96o—Close
ly woven, pure fin
ish, will bleach eas
ily! 86 Inches wide 
Regular yard 12i/âc. 
Thursday, 10 yards

for, • , ... .9.06• MimiiMiimii HavallCOLONIALMARBLE PEDESTALS.
Pedestals, regular $67.60 and $86.00. 

Half price ............. 16.76 and 1740
Black Italian Marble Pedestals, regular 

$11.00 to 66040. Half price.. 040 to 28.00 
CUT CHINA VASES, URNS AND 
PLACQUES AT HALF PRICE.

Bernard Moore Vase. Regular $76.00.
Half price .............................................  37.60

Bernard Moore Vaee. Regular $12.00. 
Half.price 

Punch Bowl.

wor

I DUBUl 
Wary but 

te to
Person
ferais foi 
been leer

. .96 to 640

. .69 to 240
49 to 4.00 

.. 3.96 to 8.60 

. 1.16 to 846 

.1.96 to 6.96
Sports Coats, finest pure wool; heavily 
brushed; shawl collar; novelty coloring» 
Prices, $640 to $840.

ENOLIPH AWNING DUCK,.
In popular «tripes, 81 Inches w4d«

per yard ....................
. Ruek, Mad# in Canada,
in all the leading stripes, 30 ineh« 
wide, per yard .........

36 e lRugs, Carpets, 
Linoleums

for 95
........ a

WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS.
'Phone our Drapery Department and 

an expert will come to your home and 
quote for fitting windows and doom 
with screens. The wooden frames can 
be painted any color to match the 
woodwork of your home. Netting 
either bronze or painted wire.

Window end Doer «crosne, ready
made and adjustable. 'Phone Hard
ware Department.

•OOTOH HOLLAND WINDOW 
•HADES TO ORDER.

Made to order Window Shades, 
mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers: 
cream, green or white. ’Phone us and 
we will send a man to measure for 
them.

ENGLISH BRASS TUBINQ FOR 
CURTAIN POLES,

Sizes Include It-inch,
It-Inch 1-inch and lit-inch, 
brass rings to fit.

Kteu.KNITTED «FORTE COATE—The Sport. 
Coat of heavy brushed wool or knitted art 
silk will be, according to Dame Fashion, 
correct for all occasions this 
Among our extensive collection we want 
you to see a range of new styles that have 
Just come to hand, featuring the latest 
ideas from New York and the winter re-
?ürîî.f0,A!ie We wa°t our friends
to note this also, that our silk coats were 
bought at the right time, and our prices 
are considerably lees than manufacturers' 
cost today. Come today and spend a 
pleasant half hoar in this section, and let 
us show you some of these:

?ne,t ,art ellk: several styles 
otihirtn«,ï0'T«1251A ptain aad combination

White Saxony 
Flannelette, 
soft napped finish; 
width 84 In. Thurs
day, 10 yards.. 1.48

6.00 nowithRegular $46.00.
P Plaeque, "The Cavalier." Regular $1M0?
Half price ............................................... 848

Hand-painted Holland Dutch Plaoquee, 
Half prie*—600 plaeque» "Mother and 
Children," "The Spinner,” "Return of the 
Fishing Fleet" "The Street Violinist.” 
Thursday, half price..........
W0H«i!^.*“"v,c,PLATE*

,!S
«MO “®P°de Half price.. 940
$1040 “Crown Derby" Plate» Half price

Half Sinn Fe 
Other 

In the t 
facilities 
securing

Ranges of patterns that cannot be 
shown In all size» An opportunity to re
place odd rugs where required at a saving 
of many dollars.
ODD WILTON RUQ8.

1 only Wilton Rug, tan ground, Oriental 
desigh, blue border, slightly imperfect; 
size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $61.00, for. 3940

1 only English Wilton Rug, cream 
ground, rose medallion and border; size 
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $60.00. Special price

season.
Hug-Ms-Tights, finest pure wool; waist 
or coat length; single or double loose knit; 
plain colons. Price* $140 to $246.

•ale of WHITE DRESSES FOR 
Q ,RL*~®2'7? *®40 Dresses,

6140. Big clearance of a number of lovely 
models that are broken In else range 
There Is rich choosing of up-to-date 
styles, in finest quality voiles, clause 
reps, fine silks and mulls. Bwutlfui 
trimmings of solid embroidery, all-over 
embroidery, fine lace and silk ribbons In 
the lot; most of these are French hand
made; not all sizes In any style, but sizes 2 to 6 years are Included In the lot n! 
'Phone or mall order» No

Bridsl Msdspol- 
Ism, extra fine, 
snowy white; width 
36 Inches. Thursday, 
12 yards .. ... 1.76

I.... 2.50

New Vlyella Flan
nels, range of stripes 
and plain colorings, 
for blouses, men’s 
shirts, pyjama» ate. 
Par yard ..

9.00^S8,us;l^,RJ6ur^,vï•,,.^.
price.............................................................  42.B0
$60.00 “Cealport” Urn. Half price.. 26.00 |1$940 "Coalpert" Urn, by fc. sibrtoht!
HîLLp5lce ' -A W • 'Ji- •  ................ 6940j"W#dgwssd," “Royal Deulton" and 
"Cewlpert" China Cups and Saueere at 
Half Prloe—Floral and conventional de
corations. Cups and saucers. Regular 
$8.60. $160 and $6.60, for $140, $1.25 and

.... 2.78
**OYAL CROWN DERBY" CHINA AT 
HALF PRICE—DECORATION “2649."

1 only English Wilton Rug, light color
ground, blue and green medallion centre 
with email treille design In blue and roes; 
size 8.0 x 12.0. Regular $66.00. Special 
price. , ------
1 only English Wilton Rug, handsome bold 
Indian design, red ground with wide blue 
border; size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $62.00. 
Special price -----

2 only Wilton Rugs, with rose ground, 
cream and green medallion, rose and green
Special SlZe ®‘° X 10,8' R**u,ar $4^76.

1 only ditto, cream ground, rose medal- 
border: else 9.0 x 10.6. Regular 

$49.76. Special price
1 only Wilton Rug, email Oriental de- 

elgn with set piece in centre, colorings ton 
ai'd blue mosUy: size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular 
169.60. Special .
CLEARANCE OF ODD AXMINSTER**'

Two-toned with chintz border and small 
design In centre; colorings gray, fawn, 
blue, rose and green In the following
sises:

T'r
ltd

Position^ 
taçks. 1 
mense id 
slopes o| 
fered se 

| to break 
the AdaJ 

L as the N 
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.60.. 47.60 Wall Papers Extr,si?atry I

TODAY’S MARKETFancy Figured 
Huekabaek, 
quality, 16 
wld» Thursday, par tormlned to sell with a rush In thme 

deys st lass than one-third regular 
prices. You esnnet Judge the quell, 
tlee of these wad paperTBy the prloe., 
4orJNver have we offered eueh ever- 
whelming réductions.

Attractive and Vogue Peoortolvo
newly arrived from

Canadian mills.
English Wall Paper» In desirable 

patterns and coloring», Including the 
new «hints and tapestry treatment» 

16c WALL PAPER», «6,
Oeld end Embeeeed Wan Paper» 

rtohlycolored tiorsl end conventional 
daal* na. Regular 16c. Thursday, 
single roll, 6e. Bordens to match. Reg
ular 8c yard. Thursday, yard, 1«.
60s CROWN DECORATION AT 16» 

Green Oatmeal Background, with 
two-tone green stripesil inchesapart 

• Regular 60c. Thursday, «fame 
roll, 16e. crowns to match. Regular 
10c each. Thursday, each, 3e.
79c «LK PARLOR PAPER» AT Me.

.SSL rSSSS‘.S.”7Si!MSt^rSi
S® "5ÆSSS:

l'wrZsa'-'jssü29c Scenic «orders at ,

£fine
Inchesr 46.60 TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100 ■• assesses se«assisses» I

yard 46 MEATS.
**»oss!T Ih1***’ Olvo10* J#an 1»*«f tor pot

1

.............

1.000 I ne ^Rtoh ‘ Pu || 1 bcdisp «^
a^°tea,!lfn/wh2!J?Ulimfnd flne fla^V

- /WITT ANffVE^MLBr 197
°Dra**»îe lSSlCti«C“<,fcr,!,a •unWet
,STSr *We,t lnd
■î***1 ’*h“P»vb, bunch ,
isrsusars'L."-:........
Good Aeeert^^ EiSpST r2L SiNhee

îurt eelectton’ while they last, per’

v«±-..<hrciry'
°a^d* fa^''e*lh' w4l,U'„ yMow 16

tX* F1owe"4nd v#**' jj5
OladloluE «ulbe, assorted, 2 dosen.M
°VtoeeA^KTtnyntw ***+ Wwwb» 

Prtcel’ ***’' <reeh A*Hy at moderate

■
Hemstitched Dam

ask Table Clothe, all 
linen | else 66 x 66 
I nohe»

Covered Marmalade Jar, regular $6.46, 
for. • , • •••,,,,,,.•••••■•,,»,,«,«*• 823
Chocolate Cups and Saueere, regular $2.76. 
for* , • ,,,,,,,,,,,, ».............. 148
Cheeelate Cups and Biuears. regular $3.26, 
tor. . , ............................ 1,63
Cheeelate Set» regular $21.60, for. 1446 
Tea Caddie» regular $6.76, for..
Cream Jug» regular 12.76, for........... 1.38

.. .14
18

Thurodav
.. ..2.96

™r*ff BrP*hNet «seen, mild our-
_lng, whole or half, lb.......... .............
Pure Lard, in 1-fc. prints, E>...........

GROCERIES.
°*g 1Çar *fa»xfard Granulated «ugar, in 

SO-lb, cotton tM|i, per toes.3400 Hr. FjnertTV'mLrButw, ,

3746 at••••eeoeeeeeep . .13
. 44
. 46‘

2.88
Gardening

Books
Practical Garden 

2°*k' by Hunn and 
Bailey, pries ... 40

... 40
. 41... 46.50eieoeaeeeaeeeee

White Day in Wash Goods. ;
In....1.70utter,' ape-

............... ,31
Fpee, 3 tine., .24

2.600 yards White Striped Muslin» 
inch width; fine cord. Regular price 
16c. a . .. .......................... 7*/i

White Indian Bride, sometimes called 
Indian Head; 88 Inches wld» Regular 
16C* . . ............................... V/t

Limit, I yards to a customer.
Sheer White Voilas, English; fully 

bleached; width 40 In. Regular 26c.
Thursday............................................................ 14

Whlto Swlea Made Fabric» 40-lnch em
broidered voiles and
day. . . ...................................    ,49
Bern# New Fabric» 40-46-lnch, white em- 
broidered voiles and crepes; floral and
*wtu0t*   146

White Corded Poplin» 86 Inches wide. 
Thursday.

Austrian: 
senses » 
columns, 
to it by 
saulti b 
north wai 
enemy’s 
of south 
Munich. 
French i 
Sortant ; 
Hhlne w 
southern 
and the

27- *•*♦»•••••
900 T_Rw Finest Canned♦'MO Tine Finest Canned Peso, 3 tiw.'. ■ÿ'^yâbwg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6-

céôôenùt, per to.!

1
Plneet*Veatherwt'rip' !_____
«fit- * *>»«» ............. ...........
UFt£. Mefmeîede,' 4î-lb.n^itii'‘..Y.’.Y.W

ïüirt
Peanut Slitter, in bulk," 'our' own 'make,

*5* • • • • Vl e a # e e »'*# ■••»##«# »
Wee, t toe..............

Finest Pet Barley, 6 8b».............
Pure Ceeea, in bulk, per to.......
Freeh Flaked ItAiest, per atone u*®9JbeTTel#er'e Ruffle Blaculte, per "to. .24
Flneet Canned Peaches, per tin ...............
Canned Soane, Golden Wax or Green, 8

.29Rees Growing, by 
Wright, prise ... ,4b .226.0 x 9.0. Regular 831.76. Special. .16.76

7.6 x 9.0. Regular $26.76. Special. .2140 
6-0 « 9 0. Regular «11.96. Special. .26.76 
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $17.26. Special. .2940 
9.0 x 12.0. Regular 842.60. Spec 
ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.

Small Oriental d
6.6 x 7.6, Regular il.26, for,
6.6 x 9.0. Regular $11.26, for.
6.9 x 10.6. Regular $12.96, for..
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $14.88, for..
9.0 x 10.6. Regular ! 117.36, for..
9.0 x 12.0. Regular «19.76, for.,

’4
28Little Qardensi 

Hew te Make the 
Meet of Them .. 40

My Growing Gar
den, McFarland, 2.00

Plant Breeding, 
Bailey A Gilbert, 2.00

.50
.. 44

lal. .$1.26
47

crepe» Thurz- %In tana and fawn:
. 748 . .16

19 .25!h946I .25.10.50 .30 . .2365c11.96 .20I ! 1446 .»16c Feney CeWng at . 
25c ledreem Stripes at65 .1646 SIMPSON6 15 HE COMPANY

LIMITES
.7r I0BERT.25
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A Big Sock Value
Black cashmere; «amples and mill 

eacqnde; aU defects are neatly darned 
and will give long wear and good satis
faction; various weights; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Very apodal price. To
day, pair.......................... ..........................46

Men’s All Wool Welsey Blaek Cash
mere Book» seamless, good weight,
fine weave; spliced heel, toe and sole.
Sizes 9H to 11. Today..................... 40

Men’s Guaranteed Holeproof 
Soeke, 3 pairs guaranteed 8 months, 
fine quality black, gray, tan and white; 
•pllced heel, toe and sole. Today, 76e
pair, 8 pairs..........................................240

Men’s Silk Llele Thread Seek» great 
range of colors; extra fine quality; fast 
dye; closely woven; spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Sizes 9% to 11. Today, 8
pairs 66e, pair.................. ................... 19

Men’s Black Silk Seeks, extra fine 
quality; nice weight; closely woven; 
Spliced heel, toe and «ole. Todar

Silk

%pair

Men’s Gloves
Men’s Pure Thread Silk Gloves— 

close, even weave; nice shade of gray; 
dome fastener; strong sewn ream; 
smart black striped point on back; 
double tipped fingers. Sizes 7 to 10.
Today, pair............................................ 1.00

Men’s Lisle Thread Gauntlet Gloves 
—leather palm; ideal motor glove; el
astic wrist; snug fitting. Today, 1.60 

Men’s Wash Cape Glevea—unllned, 1 
dome fastener; outeewn seam; bottom 
thumb; contrasting point. Sizes 7 to 
10. Today, pair, $140 and $240.

Msn’a Tan Cape English Walking 
Gloves—unllned pique and outeewn 
seam; soft pliable dressing; assorted 
•hades; 1 dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 
10. Today, pair, $1.26 and $140.

Men’s Naturel Real Chamois Gloves 
—nice weight; 1 dome fastener; out- 
sewn seam; stylish book; soft pliable 
•kin. Sizes 7 to 10. Today .... 146 

Men’s Natural and Gray Charnels- 
•its Gloves—wash and wear, splendid
ly; 1 dome fastener; Insewn ream*; 
neat, smart, dressy glove. Sises 7 to 
10. Today 1.00

«r

Caedles ticks 
for $1.98
Silver • plated 

Candi* sticks, 10 
Inehse high, Col
onial design. Regu
lar $340, for ... 1,9$

TIA SPOONS 
AT 10s.

Rogers’ A.A. Qual
ity Silver - Plated
Tee Bposnei three
psttem • flower, 
Dresden and Clinton. 
Thursday................ 10

SILVER - PLATED 
NAPKIN RINGS

Fancy pierced pat
tern» Regular 60s. 
laeh.................. . 46

Pictures
THE CANADIAN 

ROCKIES

Photograph • 
sepia tones, or hand 
colored. Unframed 
from 60e te $440. 
Particular 11 n a a, 
framed In Circassian 
walnut, with walnut 
mate, at $240. Vary 
large anas at $1640.

I n

Wash Petti
coats 79c

OUTSIZE

«te u t Women’s 
Petticoats of etripe 
gingham, gray or 
bluai hip measure
ment, 62 Inches; 
plain tailored fleune# 
which le easily latin- 
^•r*1! ••"Srtha 96 to 
42. Thursday .. .7»

New Crepe 
Kimonos 

$1.50
Kter cîs:

M ’SSiSSX;
mode In emsrt new 
style, having drop 
yaka and sleeve#
Piped with white; 
«•ah at waist; all 
•Itao. Thursday, 140

B.V.D.’s
“B. V. D.” ATHLETIC UNDER- 

WEAR.
In white nainsook quality, 

shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 
44, each 66c. Also combina
tions, $1.35,
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.

Penman’s and “Tru-Knit” 
makes, natural and white, guar
anteed two-thread Egyptian 
yams, short and long shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44, each 
60c. Extra large sizes, 46 to 52, 
each 65c. Combinations same as 
above, 34 to 44, each $1.00.

PYJAMAS FOR SUMMER 
WEAR.

Light weight soisette cloths, 
mauve, blue, gray and white 
cloths. Sizes 34 to 44. Each 2.00

While Cotton Twill Night
Robes, collar attached or V-shap- 
cd neck; large roomy body. Sizes 
14 to 20. Each 1.00

I;
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